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worthy of particular mention ; the general exhibit 

creditable. Messrs. Pontey & Taylor of St.
STOCK—HORSES.The Parmer’s AdvocateEEae.

The blooded and trotting stock were better re
presented than they have been at our previous Ex- 

Messrs. Crabb, Brown & Hornsby of 
Eminence, Kentucky, exhibited many fine ani
mals ; we are pleased to have the Americans ex
hibit amongst us. The display of Clydesdale, Agri
cultural, General Purpose and Carriage Horses 
was much admired by all who examined it.

Durhams, Devons, Ayrshires and Herefords 
well represented. The Alderney 

feature ; they were not largely represented, but 
of the ladies were much pleased with them, 

while some of the old settlers said they would not 
do to turn into the woods, theyjrould be sure to 
be shot for deer ; some stigm 
rats and worthless, but they have their merits and 
many people know their worth.

not represented ; we hope some
will state why they have not exhibited

was
James’ Park Nurseries introduced a now feature, 
copied no doubt from the Centennial Exhibition, 
they planted a grove of trees and surrounded it 
with a border or rather plots of flowers ; the va 

This plan we hope to sec

—AND—
OMB MAGrAZIJNB.

William Weld.
World.

hibitions.Published Monthly by 
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eties were all named, 
followed in our future Exhibitions, as trees, shrubs 
and flowers add greatly to the attraction of our 
Agricultural Exhibitions ; if our florists, seedsmen 
and nurserymen were allowed a space in every ex
hibition ground in Canada, and the associations 
would properly protect such plantations from 
harm, we believe that the exhibition grounds of 
our country would soon be handsomely decorated 
and comfortably shaded. If each Provincial 
Association in the Dominion would take this ques
tion up at their next meeting,’we feel satisfied that 
good results would follow ; our exhibition ground^ * 
would become institutions, pleasure grounds, and 
add shade and beauty without interfering with the

I were a new

i were

are
some

them as mereand Stock Breeders’ cards inserted in

it Draft

«RAIN.
The Galloways 

of the Gal-d. were 
loway men 
this year. space required.

The weather has been most tempting, fine, dry 
and warm ; the number of visitors was far greater 
than it had ever been in London ; the dust was 
very disagreeable to visitors and exhibitors; the 
Board neglected their duty in not having tho 
grounds well watered every night—the cost would 
have been but trifling, as there were numerous 
engines at work on the ground and a running 
stream pissing through it ; seats were very sparsely 
supplied, and the litter of papera and melon rind 

strewn in every direction should have 
The annual meeting of the dele- 

The usual routine of

sheep.

Each class was well represented. On the whole, 
we do not consider the exhibit in sheep superior toThe Provincial Exhibition of Agricul

ture and Art, 1811. former years.
SWINE.This Exhibition, which has just closed in the 

city of London, has been one of unprecedented 
success in this Dominion in regard to numbers of ag
ricultural visitors and agricultural exhibits, 
weather was most favorable, 
companies accommodated the public by 
ning suflicient trains at suitable times for the pub
lic ; they have been well patronized. v There was 

excitement to diminish or
mcrease the number of spectators beyond the

The mass of

Z' -phis department drew unusual attention, as the 
Prince of Wales’ Prize was awarded to Berkshires. 
The competition was great and most of the stock 
unusually good, although there were some exhib
ited which were no credit to the exhibitors or the 
country, and ought to have been turned out with 
disgrace marked on them. J. Snell’s Sons gamed 
the prize ; it was well deserved, although there 
were many who were strong rivals and gained 
prizes in different grades. The other classes were 
fairly represented. There were more Poland China 
and less Cheshire Whites and Yorkshire hogs ex
hibited than U8U9I4 this shows that the medium 
sized and quick maturing animals are, more m 
favor than the larger-sized hogs.

Fruit and flowers were not as largely displayed as 
them. Vegetables and roots were not 

The compe

ls

The 
The railroad

t.
■

run-
that were

1, Out.
DB-12

been removed.
well attended.gates was

reading the minutes of the last meeting, delivering 
of the President’s address, and voting on the place 
to hold the next Exhibition, is all that is done 

There was quite an excited feeling

no disturbance or
RAND
<TENNAL

proper exhibits of the Association, 
visitors have been the farmers and their families. 
The attractions to this Exhibition were 
creased by any horse-racing, or elk-racing, no 
balloon ascension or fireworks; no prince, potentate 

orator added to the attraction, not even 
___of music was to be heard ; still this Exhibi

tion has been better attended than any previous

annually.
in regard to a feeler put out m reference to 
locating the Provincial Exhibition permanently 
at some place. The repudiation of the attempt by 
the President and others quieted the discussion ; a 
strong feeling existed against such a coarse being 
taken. Guelph wiqyirepared to furnish the neces- 

accommodation, and received about onc- 
Toronto was also prepared

not in-AR.

aII nor
band

we have seen
equal to the display made in Ottawa, 
tition for the prizes in seeds and grain was not as 
„o0d as it should have been, in fact this part of 
the Exhibition has never received the attention 
that its importance deserves. The highest awar< 
has for many years been carried off by the Delhi 
wheat, which is the whitest and most precarious 
wheat to'grow. A special list of prizes have been 
given for the Egyptian wheat; the Egyptoui or 
Eldorado wheat is the whitest spring wheat but it 
will not pay for general cultivation one-quarter as 
well as many varieties to which no prize is awarded. 
We have previously called attention to the nccos- 

révisai of the seed-grain list.
well filled with a gen-

held in London.one
? . -
Vs:

sary
quarter of the votes.
to furnish proper accommodation, and as according 
to former custom it was Toronto’s turn to have it, 
the majority voted for Toronto. Where it may ho 
held in 1879 no one can yet say. K ingstoii has re
ceived a heavy reprimand by having been deprived x 
of it for one year ; perhaps it may never go there

THE EXHIBIT.
The agricultural implements and machinery dis

played were astonishing ; 21 steam engines were 
exhibited, most of which were in operation, many 
driving long tiers of machinery ; such a display 
has never before been seen in Canada. lids part 
of the Exhibition was most highly appreciated by 
all, despite the repeated deafening shrieks of the 
whistles of the steam engines, the drivers of which 
appeared to take the greatest delight in trying 
which could make the most noise. Manufacturers 
prefer to exhibiting at London rather than at any 
other place, because they effect more sales. Many 

sold all they exhibited ; some took

i: -=

rV;

Me

a8M^„y spoke highly of the attention and manage- 

President and the Secretary, but 
successful exhibitors complain that the 

left the city and prize-takers awaiting 
If the Treasurer has a

i he should attend to it, or leave

who would.

i

ment of the 
many 
Treasurer 
their pay at his office, 
duty to perform 

the oflice to some one

A

E sity of a proper
The Crystal Palace 

eral assortment of horticultural goods, wearing
apparel and arts products; to particularize would
occupy too much space at the present lathe 
poul ry department we noticed nothing new

* ftwas
manufacturers 
orders for hundreds to be shipped. Io particu ar 
ize about the merits of each would not be of gen
eral interest ; we must leave that for futuic
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A neat, rustic bath-house Î6T in view athe hill.
short distance further up the ravine ; another 
arched bower, with seats to rest on, is arrived at 
part of the way up the hill; from this a foot-path 
with log steps is met, by which visitors may ascend 
the hill. At the top there is another bower. Here 
we take a seat, 
spersed with flowers, beyond which may be seen a 
large expanse of water, many miles in length and 
breadth, in which steamboats, pleasure boats and 
sailing vessels may be seen in the distance. Uncle 
Sam’s territory is visible. To the right of our seat 
another very large and handsome rustic bower is 
in view. To the right is a mansion having on three 
sides a very large, wide and handsomely con
structed verandah; attached to the verandah is a

The Guelph Exhibition surpassed the Provincial 
in the display of Galloway cattle ; the Galloway 
breeders would not exhibit in London because the 
Association had taken off some of the prizes in 
this class of animals, and had reduced the prizes 
given to the animals of that breed. Guelph ex
celled both Hamilton and the Provincial in the 
display of roots, more particularly of turnips. In 
this class the display was very large and fine; the 
arrangement was far superior to that to be seen at 
the Provincial; the name of each variety is given, 
and the several varieties are placed in rows so that 
all can see them. The Provincial managers should 
have a Guelph man to show7 them how to arrange 
the roots, and a Hamilton man for fruits.

While admiring the size of the field carrots, a 
prize-taker informed us how he had succeeded in 
getting them so large. He sowed the seed in 
October. This may be a hint to some of you who 
wish to take prizes next year.

A strong advocate for taking the Provincial Ex
hibition to Guelph sneeringly said to us that he 
heard there were a hundred people walking the 
streets of London, who could not get a bed. 
Should Guelph succeed in getting the Provincial, 
it should be stipulated that some thousands of 
sleeping berths should be provided for beyond the 
possible capacity of the house accommodation of 
Guelph. Guelph makes a good exhibition, and 
has reason to be proud of it.

The Government held its first annual sale of live 
stock on the Government Farm at Guelph, on 
Thursday. The sale was well attended, and the 
stock looked well. Only moderate, or even low 
prices were obtained. The sheep dogs pleased us 
better than any other animals sold; they were very 
good and brought from $8 to §16 each.

The exhibition grounds of both Hamilton and 
Guelph are already planted with trees. Londoners 
should not bo alone in this matter; they have no 
trees planted. We do not draw comparisons to in
jure the Provincial Exhibition, but to cause im
provement.

Hamilton or Central Exhibition#
This exhibition took place the week following 

the Provincial. The Guelph or Grand Central took 
place at the same time. The managers of these 
two exhibitions contend that each has taken the

They both .mightweek belonging to the other, 
have been better had they not fallen at the same 
time; however, they both made good displays.

Some of the breeders divided their herds and 
exhibited at both. Mr. Stone exhibited Herefords 
and Mr. Rudd exhibited Devons. This we look on 
as commendable in them, as they both belong to

nerve to

In front is a large lawn inter-

Guelph, and Guelph is exerting every 
gain a march on Hamilton.

Hamilton had a creditable display in each de-
In thepartaient that we had time to examine.

" fruit, root and vegetable departments the display 
far superior to the display made at the Pro-

large canopy or arch, under which carriages may 
drive. Visitors may here alight and ascend to the 
verandah, the steps near to the door being covered 
with matting. We enter the first hall; this is for 
preparatory arrangement. We proceed to the 
main hall, which is larger and is lighted from the 
roof. Two large, square balconies arc seen from 
the centre on the two stories above. The con
struction is different from that of houses generally. 
There is a passage round the open square on the 
second and third stories, so that all the bed-rooms 
open into this passage, 
laid with dark and white wood alternately, made 
like cabinet work. On the floor are spread the 
skins of a tiger and a bear ; the heads of these 
animals are stuffed and show the teeth and eyes ; 
the head parts of the skins are laid under the table in 
the centre of the hall, so as to appear like foot
stools. The claws of the animals are also left on. 
Various other skins, such as a leopard’s, panther’s, 
polar bear’s, &c., were spread in another room, and 
in the passages in one room neat skins were on the 
sofa and chairs, used as antimacassars. The floor 
is not entirely covered with skins. Sometimes 
one will tread on a skin, then on the variegated 
floor. The skins arc so well kept that they look 
about as sleek as if they were on the backs of the 
wild animals.

was
vincial; the quantity appeared about as large; the 
size and quality of a great deal of fruit, particu
larly the grapes, peaches and pears, were far ahead 
of any to be seen at the Provincial. The roots and 
vegetables were also superior. The arrangements 
in this department ought to be copied by the 
managers of the Provincial; the order of laying 
out the display was such that the judges could at 
once see what was before them, and the public 
could at a glance see if the judging had been fairly 

The different varieties to be judged are

\

The floor of the hall is

done.
The arrange- 

The Provincial
placed in rows on sloping shelves, 
ment was. the best we have seen, 
directors should have a better arrangement than 
they have had, as good exhibitors in this depart
ment complain very sorely of the muddle of the 
arrangements and partiality and injustice that has 
been perpetrated in this department for years past. 
Notwithstanding previous irregularities, favored 
parties this year were allowed to enter the build
ing at four o’clock in the tittoning and pack their 
fruit; when other exhibitors arrived they were 
chagrined to find some of their best specimens 
minus. We heard no complaints at Hamilton, but
many at London.

The floor of the building in which the fruit, 
vegetables and flowers were exhibited in Hamilton 
was strewn with tan-bark; this was dampened every

We entered the reception room. Our attention 
was Immediately drawn to see what injury we 
might be doing, as our foot apparently sank in 
something it had been unaccustomed to. 
mediately looked to the cause; it was only a Turk
ish carpet. This is very thick and soft, and was 
either made to suit the elaborate work of the ceil
ing and walls, or the room was made for the car
pet; we did not enquire which. There had been 
great taste and judgment displayed in the adapta
tion. The furniture of this room is such as would 
have attracted more than a passing notice at the 
Centennial. The ball room, drawing room, dining 
room, &c., are furnished in such a manner that it 
would puzzle us to describe them, and perhaps 
many of you to read the descriptions. The library 
is neatly fitted up, having a large mirror in the 
centre of the book-case. To our surprise, the 
mirror frame being touched, opened, and we passed 
through; it was a door. Adjoining the library is 
a smoking room fitted with lounges and hung above 
with tapestry, 
every model n improvement, and all the rich furni
ture that fancy could imagine.

The stable of this establishment is grained, and 
the iron and steel kept shining like mirrors; 
the straw is matted and laid straight, as if with a 
coarse comb, for the horses. This whole establish
ment is so gorgeously furnished,, so 
with such lovers’ walks and seats, that one would 
almost think he was in a fairy land.

We descended the hill by another road, and left 
thils beautiful scene, the grandeur of which you 
maÿguess.

\ /'j (To be Continued.)

A Canadian Home.
“On the Wing," Continued from September ATo. 

of Farmer'V Advocate.

The account we are about to unfold should, in our 
opinion, take precedence of some of the other 
wonders. Neither Niagara Falls nor the Centen
nial Exhibition has astonished us so much as the 
contemplation of the following scene, which to 
many may appear incredible; but our own eyes 
have not yet entirely failed, neither have our ob
serving faculties become totally impaired, or we 
should look on this, if related by others, as 
imaginary.

We passed along a rather circuitous and inferior 
by-road. Wo entered the gates, and were at onue 
on a good, smooth, well-kept road, hard and firm 
enough for any load, yet smooth and line on the 
surface, without loose stones or dust or harshness 
to tread on. This road is on the gorge of a deep 
ravine, through which a stream is flowing. Stone 
dams have been made to form miniature cataracts 
or falls. The stream wends its way frequently 
from one hill to the other, necessitating many 
bridges. The' bridges are all built of cedar, with 
the bark on, and constructed on the neatest rustic 
designs, each after a different pattern. As we 
pass we see natural trees of the forest interspersed 
with plantations; here is a weeping willow, there 
a bed of roses, then a canopied bridge ; next a rus
tic bower and fountain of water; then a large, green, 
well-kept lawn. The carriage road now ascends

This kept the dust down and the at-morning.
mosphere humid ; vegetation kept fresh, and a 
person could see the color of the fruits, 
could not do in London ; the dust coated every! 
thing, and the dry, hot air wilted the leaves and 
caused fruit and vegetables to shrink up.

We visited thé Hamilton Exhibition on Wednes
day evening. ' There had been no rain up to that 
time since the Provincial Exhibition. On Thurs
day morning it rained, preventing many from at
tending the exhibition.

Hamilton has been long celebrated for its fruit 
displays. The apparent unsettled questions in re
gard to the future of the Provincial Exhibition and 
the management of its fruit, root and vegetable 
department, leaves an opening for Hamilton to 
establish a Fruit Exhibition.

We im-

This we

The bed-rooms are fitted withG«el|>li or Grand Central Exhibition.
( fuelph is rapidly raising its head an'dsaying 

“ We have a right and a claim, and will have they 
Provincial Exhibition.” Some, wc have heard, say 
they have just as good an exhibition as the Pro
vincial this year. To give them credit, they have 
as good exhibition grounds as any we have seen in 
Canada, in some respects superior. They have a 
very fine raising hall, overlooking the horse ring, 
on which thousands can stand and view the horses;

They have a

even

!
neatly kept,

they are always a great attraction, 
good lot of stalls for cattle, and they were well 

There arc many good stock jnen abouttilled.
Guelph, and they turned out well.
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On the Wing. We see no reason why we should not raise our 
own grapes, as we do most other fruits.

Grapevines require a rich, dry, mellow soil ; if it 
be naturally retentive of waters jj»Vhould be 
drained. It needs no deep trenching as was at 
one time usual ; twelve inches of good, well-pre
pared soil is sufficient, but a cold damp soil is unfit 
for their growth ; they will perish if their roots 
penetrate it. With due care there is no more.un
certainty of growing good crops of grapes than 
crops of gooseberries or currants, and the required 
care is not greater.

We are pleased to see the culture of grapes in
creasing in thp_ country. The more the value of a 
grape crop is known, and the little difficulty of 
growing, the more its culture is sure to extend. 
Grapes always command a good price in market, 
and we do not see why farmers should not be able 
to treat their families to a cluster of grapes in the 
season. There is no handsomer fruit ; none more 
pleasing to the palate. And there is no other fruit 
so healthy ; for some it is better than any medi
cine. The grape cure is very highly spoken of.

Grapevines are, as a general rule planted in May. 
Last May we transplanted a vine, not less than 
six years old, and it is now heavily laden with 
fruit. From the Germantown Telegraph we take 
the following extract on the cultivation of out-door 
grapes : '

“ First obtain a vine of both the Concord and 
Telegraph, or any other that may be preferred. 
We merely mention these two because they; are 
very hardy, productive and good. Plant them in 
dry, rich soil, which is somewhat elevated ; plant 
shallow, spreading the vines out, and firmly press
ing the soil down. If there should be no trellis or 
high open fence, set the vine at the gable end of 
a barn or any building, in a southwest exposure, 
observing the conditions named as to dryness and 
richness of soil. Train the main branches, fan- 
fashion, as low as it can be well done, securing the 
branches with twine to nails driven in the walls 
or weather-boarding. Care must be taken to pre
vent the vines from running too high, by sharp 
pruning, both when growing or in any of the win
ter months. This will cause the vines to bear fruit 
low down, otherwise the vines left to run at 
large will bear only at the tops and the fruit will 
get smaller year after year until it becomes worth
less. Running vines up trees, as it is sometimes 
done, is not to be recommended for the following 
reason : They will bear fruit enough at the top, 
where it would be difficult to gather, and not good 
for much when gathered.

We have seen excellent crops of grapes grown 
along a five-foot open fence, with the vines trained 
just as we recommend. There tvas not a vine over 
six feet about ground, but they were carried low, 
fastened to the fence for ^ome ten or twelve feet, 
and were loaded with fine bunches. And this 
mode had been pursued for years with uniform 
success.”

Entomology—Birds and Insects.
The acquaintance with insect life and habits, 

and the ability to distinguish those that are 
detrimental to our interests, from such are really 
serviceable, ^becomes every day more apparent. 
It is well for men that are left to contend, un
aided, with the innumerable destroyers of the 
fruits of the fields and garden, and it is well to 
know which of the insect tribes and of birds aid 
us in the diminution of those which are destructive

The week previous to the Provincial Exhibition 
we took a trip to Jackson, in Michigan, to see the 
State Fair which was being held there. The farms 
along the line of railroad were very similar to good 
farms in Canada, except that com was grown much 
more extensively. We passed through a good deal 
of good land; this had formerly been timbered 

-land. The farmers appeared to be in a thriving 
condition, superior to Canadians in poor sections, 
not equal to Canadians in good sections. Good 
farms could be had at $40 to $50 per acre, and any 
Canadian could live and thrive there just as well 
as in any part of Canada where the land is of a 
similar quality.

at all times, and in some years destroy the products 
of large tracts of "country, and change a fertile 
country to a desert.

Many families of birds are our most efficient 
allies in our increasing contests with our insect 
enemies, and of small birds none are more so than 
the Thrush family ; and foremost among them is 
the Robin, though there are some people who 
would fain dispute its just claims as our friend 
and ally.

Specimens of these species, which have been ex
amined in April, had been feeding upon earth
worms, wire-worms, beetles and their larvie, with 
other insects, and dried barberries. This latter 
article was only found in the stomachs of individ
uals which were taken -during a severe snow
storm that occurred on the 8th of the month, 
1868 ; when it was almost impossible for them to 
procure anything else. May finds them taking 
almost the same food, excepting the barberries. 
In June, July and August, they add grasshoppers, 
cherries and berries to their bill of fare. It can
not be doubted that the Robins eat large quanti
ties of the small fruits of the season, but an ob-

THE MICHIGAN STATE FAIR
xwas a good exhibition; in some respects it surpassed 

our Provincial Exhibition, but as a whole the dis
play was not near equal to ours. We will mention 
in what respects they surpassed our exhibit. They 
had a very fine row of willows and a fine clump of 
various kinds of trees, that afforded shade to 
visitors. The eating and drinking booths were un
obtrusively placed in the background, leaving the 
main space for useful exhibits.

There were several large and very fine exhibits 
of chilled-iron plows; these are all much shorter 
than the plows used in Canada, and have a much 
higher finish. The Percheron horses were out in 
large numbers, and race horses were largely repre
sented. Merino sheep and Poland China or Magi e 
hogs were better represented than with us. Ther e 
were six combined reaping and binding machines, 
one of which used string; all the others used wire. 
There were eight different kinds of wind pumps. An 
agricultural steam engine was shown that would 
propel itself ; this engine is used for threshing ; 
horses have to be attached to guide it when travel
ing. The application of steam is used on bad roads 
or on hills; the appliance adds only 200 lbs. to the 
weight of the engine.

In the quantity or quality of the display made 
in all other departments we consider our Provincial

We were much

\ %

server says in their favor that in only two in
stances, out of many, has he found that they had 
eaten them to the entire exclusion of insectivo- 

During September, October and No-rous food.
vember they subsist almost wholly upon insects. 
What few remain through the winter, feed prin
cipally on the worthless berries of the cedar, 
savin, mountain ash, etc. Thus, although there 
is much in this record in disfavor of the Robin, -

with such an array of facts before us, proving 
their general usefulness, we cannot condemn 
them. It is of much importance whether this 
species is protected by law, or not ; for being an 
unsuspicious bird, it would rapidly become scarce 
if everyone who, perhaps without reason, chances 
to take a dislike to it, should shoot it ; and as it 
usually builds its nest in prominent situations, 
without concealment, the work of extermination 
would be hastened if every little urchin were 
allowed to take its eggs whenever they choose.

Exhibition far superior to it. 
astonished at the prejudice of many Americans in 
lauding their exhibition as superior to Canadian 
exhibitions, and the maimer in which they tried to 
disparage Canada, its products and capacities.

The accommodation for visitors was increased by

nr attention 
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some of the religious denominations opening their 
churches. They fitted up their school and lecture 
rooms with beds, and used an adjoining depart
ment for cooking. They charged only a moderate 
sum, 25 cts., for meals or beds. Many were com
fortably accommodated, but the rush was so great 
that the pews were all let, and many hundreds 
were turned away bedless. The galleries wÿ 
served for ladies; we heard that $3 peif bed was 

The churches opened were good, large,

South American Trade. Deep Subsoil Culture.
One of the questions most intimately connected 

with improvement in agriculture is the deep culti
vation of the soil; and like many other subjects of 
the greatest moment in agriculture, the dillereneo 
of opinion on the depth to which the soil should 
be rendered really available for affording plant 
food is a matter of disputation, 
be the minimum depth of your plowing, and in 
some cases two to four inches additional depth is 
still better. This is the advice given by many, 
and persistently carried out by some; while, on 1 
the other hand, the advocates of shallow plowing 
plow merely the shallow surface, and tell us that 
in it lies all the germinating and nourishing pro
perty of the soil. Turning up anything more they 
say injures the growth of the plant and diminishes 
its productiveness.

The sub-surface may, we admit, be sterile, and 
consequently, burying beneath it in its unimproved 
state the richer surface soil would be a very un
wise act, and one that no practical farmer, if gifted 
with common sense, would do. He would so till 
the land as to obtain a present paying crop from

The first steamer of a new line to be engaged in 
the South American trade leaves from an Ameri-

Such is the an

re re

can port on October 1st, 1877. 
nouncement in a Western journal. Ihis steamer 
is large, staunch and first-class in all its outfit for 
passengers and freight, 
open up to the Ohio and Mississippi valleys a large 
and growing trade. From that section of country 
the exports of flour, lard, hams, butter, onions, 
potatoes, corn, starch, beer, machinery, furniture, 
clothing, &c., will be met by imports of coffee, 
indigo, cocoa, hides, dye stuffs, and in fact all the 
products of South America.

Why is it that there arc no similar departures 
Canadian ports ? Such a reciprocal trade as 

that now inaugurated between the XX estera States 
and South America is what Canada so much needs. 
Almost every article of XX^estern produce 
tioned can be supplied of as good, and in most in
stances of better quality, and on as good terms from 
the Dominion. South American markets are as 
free to the merchants, manufacturers and 
of Halifax and Montreal as to those of XV estera

asked.
handsome, well-finished edifices, carpeted and 

Substantial meals were served. Onecushioned.
church made $1,300 above expenses last year; this 
year it'was expected thatevenbetter returns would 

Some who have used churches for a 
than for dormitories will draw a

This line of vessels will
Let eight inches

be made, 
worse purpose 
long face when they read this. i

The Cultivation of Out-door Grapes.
The first name given to Canada by Europeans, 

or that part which was first discovered, was X ine- 
The name was given from the number of 

grapevines seen growing wild in the woods, and 
bearing clusters of grapes as they do at present. 
XXrhere a plant or fruit is indigenous to a country 
it piay be reasonably expected that it is well suited 
td the climate, and that its cultivation will be suc
cessful. So it is with the grape in Canada. They 
require, it is true, protection in winter, but with 
it, and due care, out-door grapes can be grown in a 
groat part of the country, and pay a fair profit.

i
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anil disseminate information which would show the 
farmers what arc the productions of farms for 
which there is the most certain demand, much 
would be gained. To do this experiment may be 

Take the article of starch. Perhaps 
pondencc would not conclusively settle the 

matter; but it would be an easy matter to buy a 
quantity of Aroostook starch and ship it to Eng
land or other places where there may be a demand 
for it, and after it has been tried by the 
of such starch the question of profit in the manu-

The intro-

Home Industry.the very shallow surface soil, and at the same tune 
so improve the sub-surface that from being sterile 
it would become productive. Good farming de
mands a provident preparation of the soil for other 
years as well as for the present.

Deep subsoil culture implies a culture not merely 
of eight or ten inches, as a general plowing of soil 
suitable for that depth. If beneath that depth 
there be a subsoil so tenacious that the water reach
ing that depth cannot penetrate it, as is often the 

it is necessary to break up that stubborn sub-

Never was the importance of home industry 
more conclusively proved than it has been during 

In the United States and Canada,

I

the past year, 
as well as in England, has the fact been more fully 
established that the wealth of nations is to be 
reckoned, not so much by the number of million
aires and the hoarded gold, as by the numbers em
ployed and in receipt of fair, remunerative wages. 
The hive that has in it an undue proportion of 
drones must be weak, no matter how fair appear
ances may be. Drones must be fed on the product 
of the labors of the industrious and frugal. It is 
not enough for Canadians that our country raises 
and exports large quantities of raw produce. ’Tis 
true this is employment to some, but to only a few 
of those to whom agriculture and shipping afford 
the means of acquiring a competence. We should, 
for instance, manufacture more linen and woolen

necessary, 
corres

»
consumers

facture could be settled to a^iertainty. 
duction of starch factories into New Brunswick 
would work a revolution in agriculture.

and if the experience of other

case,
soil if we would force our fields to give the abund
ant increase that is within our reach. Let us, 
however, bear in mind that deep subsoil plowing 
by itself will not effect the desired improvement. 
Rain water must have a means of escape from the 
land, whether that means be natural or artificial. 
Deep subsoiling and thorough draining, where 
needed, mutually aid each other in the improve- 

In stiff, wet land, subsoil cul-

Increase
the potato crop, 
places is any criterion, you decrease the buckwheat 
and increase the wheat crop. Almost as a matter

increase of live stock, u hich 
An active

of course comes an
better farming and richer farms.means

cash demand for produce will lead to the proper 
appreciation of agriculture as a department of in- 
dustry, that is, to the establishment of the wealth 
of the country upon its true basis.

clothes.
Our neighbors south of the line are pretty well 

of the importance of home industry; and a

ment of the soil, 
ture without drainage would but enable the water 
that would lie stagnant on the subsoil to stagnate 
within it, and stagnant there it would greatly 

the productiveness and retard the matur
ing of the crops. Whereas, if the rain water be 
enabled, in consequence of the subsoiling and 
drainage, to filter through deep soil and escape by 
the drains, it brings, in its descent from the atmos
phere and through the soil, the air so necessary 
for the preparation of plant food within the soil, 
accompanied with the needed moist warmth. It 
also dissolves those ingredients of the soil that are 
needed for plant growth.

The drainage system, however, will be a subject 
for future consideration.

>

.j aware
great party there spare no exertion to stimulate 
the producing capacity of the country to its ut
most. From the American Miller we take the fol- Ground Bones as a Fertilizer.

farming inMr. C. an old' English farmer, now 
London Township, tells us what he knows of the 
use of bones as a fertilizer, having used them on 
the farm he now occupies, and having previously 
used them extensively in England. Five years 
ago he applied to a large field coarse 
at the rate of two hundred weight to the acre.

lowing extract indicating their policy : “ The 
wheat crop of the United States was estimated 
last year at 246 millions of bushels, oi which the 
eight States of Ohio, Michigan, Illinois, Wiscon
sin, Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri and Kansas pro
duced 176 millions. Our exports for the year 1876 

upwards of 55 millions of bushels, of which

;

r?

broken bone■

were
upwards of 42 millions of bushels went to Great 
Britain, while our corn exports for the same year 
only were nearly 50 millions of bushels, Great 
Britain taking the same amount of that as of 

Leaving 20 millions of bushels for seed,

For three years the effect produced by them 
not great ; it did not pay him for his labor in 
breaking and applying. Two more years 
elapsed, and he finds the effect of the application. 
These two years his crops have been, from the ef
fect of that application, very heavy. Coarse 
broken bones, he says, are an excellent fertilizer in 
England, as there the climate is so moist, they 

become dissolved and their fertilizing proper-

was

i have
There have been instances in which there has 

been no perceptible improvement of the soil from 
deep subsoil culture, but the failure to obtain 
benefit can be readily traced to other causes than 
the system itself. In an agricultural journal we 
have read an account of an experiment in deep sub
soil culture in which there was no amendment per
ceptible over the land tilled in the ordinary mode. 
There was no difference in the crops in the fall ; 
as soon as the snow passed away and the thaw 
would admit, the wintering and growth were ex
amined, and no amendment could be perceived. 
The harvest showed no increase, nor could any 
benefit be traced to the subsoil, nor was there ap
parent benefit for the three years that intervened 
between the time, of that plowing and the date of

i wheat.
the millers of the United States must have manu
factured the past year about 38 million barrels of 
flour, of which were exported 4 million barrels. 
If we had manufactured the 56 millions of bushels of 
wheat ice exported into barrel flour, it woidd have 
made over IS millions of barrels, given employment

; r
Ihîr i
i! soon

ties available as plant-food; where as here in 
Canada it takes a long time to dissolve them, 
owing to the drought of the climate, 
says, with bone dust. It is speedily dissolved and 
served to feed the first crop after its application,

It is for that reason

i
l to at least 10,000 men, and supported 40,000 or 50,-, 

000 people. Three-quarters of these 
be employed in getting out cooper stock and in 
making barrels.”

In order to promote the prosperity of the Do
minion the great aim of our Legislature should be 
to provide, as far as possible, remunerative em
ployment for every man who is able and willing to 
work. To this, first, due support and encourage
ment should be given to otir manufactures, that 
Canada may be self-supporting, and second, in any 
commercial treaty the great object to be attained 
should be to extend the market not merely for the

Not so, houldmen wo

v
as well as succeeding crops.

valuable. A farmer, as well as other busi- 
ncccls to receive some remuneration for

for it.

1 more-,
ness men,
his outlay, without having to wait years 
A farmer must wait for months for a return for

terprising, improving 
few

fiti

r:r the report.
‘Why was there no improvement ? Is deep sub

soil tillage unprofitable—a mere waste of labor ? 
We see at once in this report the cause of no im- 

“ The land was deep clay loam, so

his outlay at the best ; an en 
farmer often much longer ; and when a 
months may bring in as good a return as years, as 
is the case with bones ground fine instead of 
broken, it is well to avail one’s self of the means of 
securing a speedy repayment of money and time

va;

y •'

■Ilf provement.
much that the second plow, following in the fur
row of the first, failed to bring up any hard pan, 
or hard, intractable soil; nor did it raise the sub
soil to the surface, but only moved it to the depth 
of 12 or 13 inches, and for the most part allowed 
the crumbled earth to fall back from whence it 
was raised.” We must infer from the report that 
the land was of such a quality, soil and subsoil, 
that no subsoil culture was needed; there was no

> '
produce of our fields, mines and forests, but’} raw

for such commodities as would give most employ-i
&• expended.

The benefits from the use of bone-dust as a fer
tilizer arc told by a correspondent of the Ohio

ment to our industrious fellow-countrymen. Let
xports not be merely wheat and barley, wool,t > our e

flax and ores—let them rather be meat, butter,:

U Farmer as follows
I have personally seen mu eh of the good effects 

of this fine ground bone, and notwithstanding Mr. 
Manchester’s statement that the bone is slow in 
action, I have known of many results from the 
of the bone on the wheat crop more astonishing 
than the one he refers to. I have known of al
most total failure of wheat, when alongside the 
bone has brought a good crop. I knew of an in
stance last year where there were 21.1 ”'ls l<’ ^ 
wheat to the acre on the boned part, and only 3|

Out of a seeding ot

cheese, linens, woolen cloths, agricultural imple
ments and cabinet work. Let our great aim be to 
promote home industry and prove ourselves worthy 
in every respect of the great Empire of which wo' 
are proud to call ourselves A part, who, in. like 
manner, fostered every branch H)f home industry 
till convinced (whether rightly or'-qot) that fos
tering was no longer needed.

The Colonial Farmer says : “ Lately, When at 
Van Buren, we were shown the buildings which 
were erected for a starch factory there, and wete 
told that 840,000 would be paid out for potatoes 
for the use of this factory this fall. This money 
will be distributed among the farmers living with
in ten miles of the village, and is an entirely new 
source of income to them—not a substitute for one 
which they have heretofore enjoyed.

“ If,” he says, “ the Government was to collect

J■ : f
i “ '

use
“ hard, intractable soil ” to be broken up; the rain 
water did not stagnate on it, but percolated through 
it; the tap roots of growing plants penetrated it, 
and from it drew any additional nourishment 
needed. For this reason there was, after the sub
soiling, no amendment perceptible..1

bushels without the bone, 
twelve acres, a neighbor of mine has no grass ex
cept where he sowed the bone. V hen the bone 
was applied the grass is dark-colored and vigorous.

All the various makes of phosphates and super
phosphates, as well as bone manures, have been 
experimented with in section with good results, 
generally ; sometimes there have been failures, 
but 1 have never known of an instance of failure 
when this bone has been properly applied to 
wheat by being drilled it with grain, or when ap-

Investigations by Prof. Marklyn and Mr. Cooper 
would seem to place rye before wheat in the scale 
of nutrition. They pronounce it one-third richer 
than wheat. Rye is especially rich in gluten. 
This corresponds with the generally received idea 
of farmers. In Pennsylvania rye has long been 
considered one of the most valuable cereals as food 
for horses, and in Europe it is held in high estima
tion for bread. It winters easily and thrives on a 
comparatively poor soil.

>
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poultry larti.The butter-making branch of agriculture 
has not kept pace with the cognate branch of 
cheese - making, and many other branches 
of rural industry are outstripping it. Some
thing needs to be done to arouse butter makers 
and bring their products also into the front rank, 
and that something is association. 
of the enterprising men in this department move 
in the matter, and start an Ontario Butter Makers’ 
Association to begin with ? There is a field open 
in this direction for great and lasting usefulness to 
individuals and to the country, and the most that 

to be wanting in such an enterprise is some
body to lead off in the work.

top-dressing or whenplied to grass either as a 
cultivated into the surface soil.

In Maryland we used to apply large quantities 
of course ground bone which gave good and long- 
continued results, but it was somewhat slow in 
action. The bone referred to is fine and it acts 
promptly, and we can make a very economical ap
plication of it.

I saw three fields of wheat to-day, two of them 
had been boned, and the other heavily manured. 
All three pieces are excellent, but if any <\iffer- 

the boned wheat has it ; I have never seep
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Young Stock.
The birds you have hatched this season, are 

generally half to two-thirds grown. They should 
be coTnin" on nicely, now. The broods are putting 

winter plumage, also—the down and early 
feathers disappearing, In September and October, 
you may cull the flocks to best advantage; since 
you are now able to determine what are the most 
promising selections to be made among them, either 
for future sales, breeding or exhibition. Don’t be 
too grasping, in this process. Select only the best 
to reserve for you own use, or for sale as breeding 
stock. Fatten and market the rest, and in No
vember, you can get more for them as dead poultry 
than the imperfect, indifferent or scrubly individ
uals of either sex are worth, to carry through the 
coming winter. It has been very well said of 
poultry-raisers that “the good breeder is tile good A 
killer.” If we were to give one secret of success to 
the novice who aspires to win prizes or sell for high 
prices, and but one, we would say, breed a great 
many fowls and kill a great meny.

Will not some uli VUUli

I
t.
,VÙence,

better stands of wheat than these. I have often 
the bone in competition with manure, and 

the bone has always been equal on the wheat, and 
generally has been ahead on the grass after the 
wheat. The bone secures the grass crop and con
sequently a good sod, and gives us a chance to 
make manure. In view of our own experience 
and what we have seen, we know that the claims 
made for this fine, inoffensive bone are not too

y_
seen

.V|1

wi;-
seems

Thick or Thin Seeding.
The gjjsat benefit of sufficient space for the plant 

to feed from, and of free access of light and air, are 
well known to every cultivator of the soil. Especi
ally have they been noticed by the gardener, to 
whom every plant under his care is as well known 

each sheep and lamb to the shepherd. Innumer
able instances have been met with demonstrating the 
remarkable fecundity of a place dropped by chance 
in some waste spot. A single seed or potato,. for 
instance, yields a produce sometimes many fold 
greater than the average yield of a crop of the 

kind would if planted in the same ground as

strong.

Canadian Butter.
ARNOLD, SBC. OF AMERICAN DAIRYMEN’S ASSOCIATION.

(Continued from Sept. No.)
If there is anything like an approximation to 

this state of things in the Dominion, of which 
there is no doubt, then the butter interest is of 
much greater magnitude than that of cheese, and 
this is doubtless true even in Ontario, in which 
cheese has its greatest pre-eminence.

Why, then, I ask again, has this branch of the 
dairy stood comparatively still, while the cheese 
interest has been advancing with unparalleled 

The answer, I think, will be anticipated.

RT L. B.

The Whitewash Process.
Is in order this month and next, for fowl-houeee 

and fences—inside and out. The comon method of 
premises, has been in

as

half cleansing the poultry
vogue so many years, and farmers are so prone to 
adhere to the old furrow in doing these things, that 
they need to be reminded every spring and fall that 
complete cleanliness of fowl-houses and runs is 
essential to success. In whitewashing the interior 
ef a poultry house do not leave a spot even as large 
as the head of a pin untouched anywhere. Plash 
the whitewash liberally into every nook and comer, 
crack and crevice. If the hennery has a floor of 
cement, stone brick or boards whitewash that also.

The plan of “whitewashing” is a very good and 
serviceable way to renovate the houses, and to 
purify the premises. But the use of lime alone, in 
this work is not so good a method as is the follow
ing: Into the whitewash pail, when the liquid is 
prepared for application to inside work, while the 
lime-water is still hot, drop a tea cup full of soft- 
boiled rice, and mix this thoroughly through the 
mass. Then pour into a quart pot of cold water, 
say ten or twelve drops of crude carbolic acid. 
Mix this into the rest, and swab the interior of 
vour hen. houses with it.
For outside work, use rock salt dissolved, instead of 
boiled rice and dispense with carbolic acid. No 
other preparation of “whitewash” even equalled 
this, within our knowledge—and no one who tries 
this once, will ever be content with any other com
bination, for poultry buildings.
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thick as the ordinary seeding. How many pods 
of peas from one parent in such cases ! how many 
kernels of corn from one! The power is given by 
nature to multiply greatly wherever the plant food 
is sufficient for the support, and the various bene
fits from atmospheric influence. In the cereals this 
extraordifflfly’Yihcrease is from the greater 
number and sizXf the grains ; by branching from 
the main stem ; and by tillering or stealing. By 
both names is the production of additional stalks 
from the seed or root known. The season of 77 
furnishes an instance of such increase in the West. 
An old farmer referring to the corn crop of this 
year, says that the time for corn-planting was cold 
and unseasonable; and that as the season advanced 
the weather became wetter and warmer, and with 
it an immense swarm of ground squirrels, ants, 
cut-worms, wire-worms, and birds of every kind, 
that take up the young and tender stalks, and 
there were few fields where the growing crop of 

had as thick a stand as usual. Many went to 
replanting the com ; others let it go just as it 
came up: the stand of the crop was consequently 
thin; but in many of these fields the stalks are of 
an immense growth, many of them having two

that

strides ?
It is because the cheese dairymen have studied 

They have formed associations ; heldtheir art.
conventions for discussion and investigation ; 
printed and circulated matter relating to t' > call
ing, in pamphlet reports, in circulars and

held large and expensive fairs for the ex-
news

papers;
hihition of "products, that all might see with their 

eyes just what the market requires and learn 
how to produce it; and they have traveled from 
factory to factory to pick up items of experience 
Which their fellow s had acquired, and in every way 
posted themselves in their specialty.

They have really been in school for^ the last 
Their tuition has been somewhat expen- 

It has cost them a great deal of time and

own

decade.
sive.
labor and money, but it has proved a good invest- 

They have made money by so doing, and 
gained a reputation for themselves and their 
try. An equal success lies within the reach of the 
butter producers if they will “go and do like- 

Let town, county and provincial Butter

Hindrances to Poultry Keeping,
One of the most insidious hindrances is overstock

ing. There is considerable misapprehension in the 
public mind on this point. The enthusiasts have 
always recommended heavy stocking, 
persons who did not know any better followed re
commendations to their cost. This mattea of over
stocking is one of degrees, and is modified by 
circumstances; the amount of room at command is 
the first subject foi consideration. Since poultry 
keeping has grown to be so popular, thousands of 
people with very limited areas of ground are trying 
to “raise their own eggs and chickens.” To this- 
circumstances, in itself, there can be no objection; 
but the truble arises in overstocking these small 
yards. 1 have seen a great many instances where, 
in room that would save comfortably|accommodated 
a half dozen hens and a cock, twice or thrice this 
number were attempted, and the investment was 
always a failure. Possible 
been attained for a little while but soon feather- 
eating, egg-eating, and general “cussedness” would 
follow. The fowls would look bad, and feel bad, 
they would mope, refhse to cat, and die, while their 
owner was wondering what was the matter with 
them. This short and appropriate epitaph over 
their buried carcasses would have told* the whole 
story: Died of overcrowding.—Poultry Journal

Poultry Association. —The fanciers of poultry 
in Hamilton Ont. held a meeting at the Dominion 
Hotel for the purpose of arranging a poultry and 
dog show to be held in that city, and also to form 
an Aseociatian. There were some twenty-five 
present, all of whom became members of the As
sociation. It was determined to call the Society 
the Canadian Poultry Association, and to hold 
annual shows in the city. Another meeting will 
be held shortly for the purpose of electing officers. •

ment. corncoun-

and many
"wise.1 *
Associations be everywhere formed, and discussions 
and investigations in regard to every future of the 
butter-making art" hi carried on thoroughly and 
often, and progress will at once follow. Private 
labors are good as far as they go, but they do not

When each works

and, in some instances, more, so
have in their fields a prospect of a fine 

The dozen of hills that had the

ears 
farmers
crop of corn.
space and plant food generally occupied by 
bear so much more yield.

We should not, however, suffer ourselves to be 
influenced by such instances to seed too thin.

waste of

a score

tell like associated effort, 
wholly by himself, others must remain ignorant of 
any good he may develop, and cannot therefore 
profit by it. But where public consultations are 
held, all are the wiser for what each has learned, 
and hence spring the most rapid advances. One 

neither fill a hive with honey nor warm it.

Thicker sowing than is necessary is a 
seed, but too thin seeding induces late ripening and 
a diminution of crops. Whether, taking all cir
cumstances into consideration, a greater or less 
quantity of seed is better, each farmer must de
cide for himself. No cast-iron rul» will suit alike 

ry variety of soil and every degree of fertility. 
A good English authority gives the quantity of 
wheat usually sown as 100 pounds- per acre, 
number of seeds in one pound averages 
Were all circumstances favorable to germination, it 
is vçry plain, this would cause twice too many 

-wheat plants on any soil ; but many grains of seed 
have been dead, some have been covered too deep, 

ined uncovered, and there is an 
nt of loss from water, frost, birds, and
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It is the combined effort of his 100,000 co-laborers 
that makes the hive, a rich and comfortable home 

So does the associated effort of those en- 
tlieir store of know- 

Tliis is no chimera or idle

)
eve

'for him. Thegaged in any calling tell 
ledge concerning it. 
fancy. It is actual fact which is being every day 
demonstrated in practical results, not only by 

but by fruit growers, wool growers, 
hop growers, poultry fanciers and apiarians, and 

other interests whose devotees form orgam- 
eacli other and mutually further 

The Western N. Y. DSrry-

on
10,000.

cheese men,

an- isome have rema 
certain amou- - 
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A better rule and

many
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each other’s interests, 
men’s Associations, whose discussions have reiatert 
chiefly to butter, have pushed the butter inheres 
further ahead in three years than it had got in halt 
a century before.
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rare plants, furnished by different nurserymen and 
kept in thorough order, having the name of the 
firm by whom they were supplied, was a novel fea
ture and one that we might take a hint from in the 
furnishing of our London park, if ever we arc to 
have one. One large plot, entirely filled with cot
ton plants, which were just bursting the pods and 
showing the snowy material within, attracted con
siderable attention. Masses of all the different 
kinds of Coleus planted on raised beds, sloping 
from the centre to the edges and trimmed per
fectly even with sheep shears, presented a very 
unique and striking appearance. Rhododendrons, 
Azaleus, Kalmias, and new and rare varieties of 
Evergreens studded the grounds in every direction, 
with here and there an object of more than ordi
nary interest standing conspicuously out, such as 
several fine specimens of Sequoia gigantea (the 
Mammoth Tree of California), the bark of which 
was exhibited elsewhere as cut from the tree in its 
native home, eighteen inches thick. Several va
rieties of Beech, including the Cut-leaved, Crested 
and Weeping, together with different kinds of the 
purple-leaved sorts, showed to what an extent 
these things were prized by some nurserymen.

Auraeuria imbricala (the Chili Pine), Cedrus 
deodara (Indian Cedar), Cedrus Libani (Cedar of 
Lebanon), and Cryptomeria Japonica (the ,1 apan 
Cedar), all were represented by beautiful speci
mens, and reminded us of some we had seen under 
most favorable circumstances in the west of Eng
land.

Enough could be said, Mr. Editor, about the 
things to be seen in those horticultural grounds 
alone to occupy a large portion of your space, and 
in case I am already trespassing upon it, I will for 
the present close my remarks, trusting they may 
be found of interest to some of your numerous 
readers.

finger and thumb. In the course of a few years I 
again lift the roots back again to where I left them 
at the last lifting, raising them nearer the surface. 
This periodical root pruning, if performed early in 
the season, does not lessen the chances of a crop 
the following season.

“ I will now notice the old neglected trees. I 
would at once carefully remove all superfluous 
shoots, retaining a few where there were space for 
them. They generally form nice bearing wood. 
As soon as sap had risen into the eyes of the cut 
shoots I would begin root-pruning— the earlier in 
the season the better—according to the age and 
strength of the trees. I cut a deep trench around 
them, deep enough to meet with all their roots ; I 
then have the soil carefully forked away from the 
roots, following them nearly up to the stem. I 
find a few pegs useful to peg the roots out of the 
way of the workman, so as not to bruise the roots 
more than possible; they are easier retained to the 
surface when retained a good length. The soil is 
now levelled back and well trodden in to within 
15 inches of the surface. I placed three or four 
inches of good, fresh soil on top of this, then care
fully prune all the bruised parts of the roots, 
spread them nicely on the fresh soil, a person with 
a spade placing some on the top of them, to keep 
them in their proper places, and when all is nicely 
levelled off the work is finished.

(SardeH, (Orchard and Jorrst.
Horticulture at the Centennial Ex

hibition.
BY A GARDENER.

After a rather lengthy interval I proceed to make 
good my promise of last March of saying some
thing about what I saw at the Centennial Exhi
bition last September.

In my former communicatif I said nothing of 
the Exhibition proper, confining myself merely to 
what I noticed of interest in the way of horticul
ture in the gardens of Philadelphia.

letter by going into the Centennial

l.

Now I will
resume my
grounds, but must perforce confine myself to the 
department which presented the greatest amount 
of interest to myself, viz., that of Horticulture.

The park (of which the Exhibition grounds 
a part) did not strike me as possessing any very 
striking features, apart from its extent, some 1,500 

its well made and capitally preserved drive

are

acres,
and beautiful green grass, which at that hot season 
of the year certainly looked the perfection of 
verdure.

The trees were large, apparently as planted by 
nature, and the effect had been made more by cut
ting away than by planting additions, 
inside the grounds, this was changed entirely ; on

“ The next time they are root-pruned I dig a 
trench round them a little further than where I 
left them at the last, and fork the soil away till I 
come to the former cuts. I then prune as before, 
and carefully cover up. It is not well to leave 
them until they show signs of grossness.

“I think the labor bestowed upon them is amply 
compensated by the return and superior quality of 
the fruit. It takes very little more to root-prune 
than it does to remove the faggot-wood 
them ; besides, in their neglected state they are 
only worthless cumberers of the ground. I ques
tion very much if there is any more useful fruits 
than good apples and pears ; many prefer them 
when in good condition to grapes and pines, Sot 
when smothered up in dense masses of unnatural 
foliage they cannot attain either their proper Sif.e, 
color, or flavor. ’’

But once

every hand were indications of cultivated garden
ing skill carried out to the most miri/te particular, out of
and seemingly every available clime had been 
drawn upon to do its share toward adding to the 
beauty of this charming place.

The Horticultural Building, standing in the 
midst of a world of richly colored flower beds, was 
a very tastefully conceived building, looking quite 
in keeping with the object for which it had been 

The visitor, on entering the building, S. J. P. N.
erected.
finds himself in a warmer climate than that pre
vailing outside, for it has been .fitted up as a palm 
house, and is heated artificially to accommodate 
the habits of the rare tropical plants with which 
it is filled. Immense Australian ferns, bearing a 
tuft of fern-like frouds, on a bare trunk eight and 
ten feet high, are scattered here and there through 
the whole area, 
touching the glass, together with the great heat 
and humid atmosphere, indelibly stamp the place

Experiment in drape Culture.
A correspondent of the Prairie Farmer writes 

as follows: Seven years ago, in grubbing up a Ca
tawba vineyard, the writer left one row of the vines.
The stakes had been taken away, and as a lot of 
apple tree trimmings were convenient, a quantity 
were placed on each side for the viués to run on, 
just keeping them off the ground, but scarcely more 
than a foot from it in any place. X

The experiment has been completely successful.
The last three years have been excessively wet, and 
both rot and grape curculio have run riot among the 
Concords, while these vines are altogether exempt.
This year, hot, steamy weather would occur imme
diately after severe showers ; the result has been 
wide-spread blight among pear, apple and other 
trees, and grapes could 
observing them; but these vines, dose to the ground, 
have been kept shaded all the time, and were also 
much cooler. In no case do they show any evidence 
of atmospheric or insect injury of any sort.

Experiments like these are recommended in 
localities where mildew is common, and where 
choice sorts, like the Catawba do not usually pros
per. The mode of culture has many merits. It 
costs little or nothing to care for them, only plao- «- 
ing brush or rough forks under them to keep the 
vines from contact with the earth. In winter, the 
snow, leaves and other sheltering cover, sift in 
among the branches and remain there, preventing 
injury from severity of the climate. Last and 
most important of all, the fruit is of a superior 
quality, without any imperfections in any part, even 
while requiring no care.

Root Pruning.
From the Gardeners’ Chronicle.

“ Young trees for kitchen garden borders and 
quarters are generally trained as pyramids, and as 
such I will notice them. When planted, see that 
they are not planted over deeply, and their roots 
nicely spread out. Do not use any gross manures, 
only maiden loam to give them a good start. Rears 
on the quince should be planted out enough to 
cover the union of the stock and scion. I prune 
rather closely the first two or three years, accord
ing to their respective growths, not to encourage 
grossneSs, but to secure sufficient branches to lay 
the foundation for handsome, symmetrical trees. In 
suinmerpruning I .only remove superfluous laterals. 
In winter pruning I cut back the leading branches, 
according to their respective growths, shortening 
the leader well back to get plenty of lateral 
branches ; I don’t summer pinch the laterals of 
young trees—as for winterpruning they are gen
erally cut further back than they have broken. In 
bearing trees it is all the pruning required except 
the regulating of laterals, of which there is no 
great quantity in well root-pruning trees.

“ By the end of three or four years they will be 
getting nice trees, and well furnished with 
branches to form handsome pyramids. Early in 
the autumn I have them carefully lifted, open a 
trench round three or four feet from the stem, 
carefully follow the roots to within a short distance 
of the stem, then return the soil back to within 
eight or ten inches of the surface level, treading it 
firmly down, then cut any bruised part of the 
roots, spread them equally over the surface, and 
cover them with some fresh loam. If the weather 
is dry I give them a nice watering, and level the 
surrounding soil. As soon as the leaves drop, I 
have them nicely drained by driving a few stiff 
pegs into the soil three or four feet from the stem, 
then run a wire around the top of them, which is 
fastened by a few hooks. To this I tie the bottom 
branches as nearly in a horizontal position as pos
sible. If the trees looked full of wood it is won
derful how this operation seems to lessen their 
number. If well done they look as if done by an 
expert in Azalea training.

“ From this time forward give up using the 
knife, unless you cannot find time to use your

Lofty palms, their heads nearly

as tropical in the extreme.
A particularly interesting plant among them 

the Eucalyptus globulus—foliage blue, rather than 
green, and of a most peculiar odor, Khich arrested 
the attention of nearly all. This is the tree which 
is being planted now to such a large extent in the 
malarious districts pf the Southern States and

It has also

was

bo seen to mildew while

South America, as a fever destroyer, 
been used successfully in some French hospitals as 
a cure for ulcerous soros, extracting the poisonous

by merely laying the 
Hundreds of rare

matter anti, healing the 
leaves on the part affected, 
plants and trees, all with their botanical and Eng
lish names attached, and also the countries of 
which they were natives, filled ifp the main por
tion of the house, all planted out and growing as 
luxuriantly as though in their native homes. Now 
mount up stairs—take one look inside down on to 
the mass of strange foliage, enlivened by the forms 

. of the busy sight-seers moving here and there 
through the plants, and then outside to the roof of 
the building, where one of the finest sights to be 
seen at the Exhibition meets your eye—1 do not 
know how many acres of the most perfectly kept 
flower gardens it is easy to conceive; row after row 
along the walk sides of ribbon beds, that is, colors 
of either foliage or flowers so arranged as to give 
the appearance of long strips of ribbon with four

■ or live colors running unbroken from end to end.
■ Large clumps of standard roses—beds of new and

sore

Forest Culture.
The time for making entries for the liberal prizes 

offered by the Massachusetts Society for Promoting 
Agriculture, has now passed, and we regret to learn 
that the number of entries has been small. M e 
have at different times during the present year 
called attention to the subject, and from the many 
inquiries upon the subject and the wide distribu
tion of the little pamphlet containing the essay of 
Prof. Sargent, reprinted from the la-.t Report of the 
Secretary of the' State Board of Agriculture, we 
very naturally inferred that there was a wide
spread interest in the planting of trees and that 
there would be some active competition for the 
prizes. But such does not appear to be the case.
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This will give room for all the good berries that 
the plant is capable of producing to advantage. 
The young canes of the second and succeeding 
years are much stronger and grow more upright.

Early in July their upward growth should be 
checked by cutting off their tops, and their laterals 
should be cut back several times, as recommended 
in the case of red raspberries.

We believe it is good economy to plant trees, and 
agree with George B. Emerson when he says 

that it is very important to cover all the hills with 
trees. By doing it you will improve the climate. 
The loss of trees in Massachusetts has injured the 
plimate very much. It has keen growing worse 
and worse for over a hundred years. -An old gen
tleman in Worcester said forty years ago : “ There 
are a great many plants we cannot cultivate in our 
gardens now—nice, delicate things—which, when 
I was a boy (he was fifty or sixty years old then), 
grew perfectly well; but, since then, all these hills 
have been denuded, the forests on them have been 
cut down, and the winds from every quarter come 
in without being impeded at all, and that makes 
our climate so bad here in the centre of Worcester 
that many of the delicate plants which flourished 
perfectly well thirty or forty years ago cannot be 
raised now.”

We can all do something towards remedying this 
evil. Take care that the tops and sides of all the 
hills shall be covered with forests. By so doing 
we arc not only protecting our own gardens, so 
that we may cultivate delicate plants in them, but 
are rendering our homes more comfortable and 
more healthy. --------

stove, connecting it with the upper flue hole, and 
thence carrying it straight outside to the galvanized 
iron chimney pipe. The damper in the upper flue 
is left open till the fire is well kindled, when it is 
closed, so that the draught is then through the whole 
length of pipe. I have had no smoke or gas 
once, when the outside pipe became choked by soot. 
This could have been prevented had I supposed it 
ever likely to occur. Last year (1875-6) the green
house was about half its present sia!#, and I used 
the same stove, with a single line of pipe running 
the length of the bench, and out at the other end. 
In either case it is satisfactory, though of course 
the heat is not so steady as with a boiler.

This greenhouse faces west, and has no protection 
on the north (about as bad a position as can be, 
except due north), and a part of the main house 
projects on the south, keeping off the sun in the 
shortest days till after 1 o’clock, With no care 
between 10 P. M. and 6 A. M., the temperature at 
night has ranged from 42° to 48° at the coldest end. 
On two or three occasions it fell to 38°. The green
house was built mainly for ferns and palms used out 
of doors in Summer, and requiring cool treatment. 
Of these one can make an admirable selection, and 
I have been very successful in growing them. Of 

the selection of blooming plants is quite re
stricted, but the lack of bloom may in some measure 
be made up by Drac:enas and other ornamental- 
leaved plants. I have as fine Primroses and Cine
rarias as any one, while Carnations, Chorozema, 
Begonia incarnats and Yellow Oxalis are unfailing! 
and among the less common plants are Cypripedium 
insigne and the Fall blooming Epiphyllums, The 
list might be extended, but these, with Winter 
blooming bulbs, are the chief dependence till April 
brings the Cactus and Azaleas.—Gardener's Monthly.
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If new plants are required, the laterals, if cut at 
, should only be cut early in the growing season. 

Eventually, they should be shortened-in, nut com- 
monly this is not done until the new plants are dug. 
Whenever practicable, it is better to have all sur
plus wood removed iu autumn. The ice and snow 
of winter cannot then so easily crush or mutilate 
the plant. If previously neglected the final prun
ing may be done in winter or spring. - For this 
purpose, pruning or grape shears are excellent im
plements.

In summer, while the wood is soft, a light, sharp 
corn cutter answers very well, and can be operated 
with great speed. A pair of leather mittens or 
gloves is often needed in handling berry bushes. 
Cats with gloves may have some trouble in catch
ing mice, but most men similarly engaged would 
prefer to have gloves. In this particular case no 
mice are wanted, hence the fallacy of applying any 
proverb in connection with them.

If raspberries are pruned as above directed, 
stakes may usually be dispensed with. The short, 
compactjbushes will, as a rule, sustain the load of 
fruit without allowing it to come in contact with 
the soil.
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courseThe Window Carden.
Ivy.—Ivy will succeed better, says the Ohio 

Farmer, in warm, dry rooms than any other plant, 
and all that is needed to made it attractive is the 
exercise of a little ingenuity in the appliances for 
its home. A vase, not necessarily costly by any 
means, will answer a good purpose, and this re
minds us of an excellent idea that we lately noticed 
in a foreign periodical for growing this very plant. 
Long shoots of the ivy were procured, with the 
young and tender .trial roots very abundant. The 
lower ends were wrapped in moss, and then 
five or six of these were lightly tied together at the 
bottom and placed in the vase. Fill the vase 
within a few inches of the top, and suspend the 
ball of moss within. The roots will soon com
mence to grow, and afterwards the moss should 
not quite reach the water, as the roots will extend 
down into it, and prove all-sufficient.

So many different varieties of ivy arc now in 
cultivation, that by selecting kinds that will form 
a decided contrast in shape and color, the effect 
will be sensibly heightened. The center of the 
wise may be filled with cut flowers or grasses, or 
nothing will look better than ferns. The ivy may 
be allowed to hang down over the side of the vase 
in graceful festoons, or else trailed and placed 
over and around the window, *bus making a 
room appear cheerful and pleasant all winter long. 
It will not grow quite as well in strong light as 
when partially shaded, as the ivy loves shade and 
an even, cool atmosphere. It can be planted in 
tubs and trained up a stairway, thus forming a 
mass of green foliage from the hall below to the 
floor above.

Used in any way as fancy directs, it is excellent 
as a house plant. A convenient way of growing 
small ivy is to fill a small fish globe with clean rain 
water, putting in the bottom1 some tiny shells and 
gay colored stones for ornament ; place in this a 
slip of parlor ivy, and suspend the globe by three 
small hr,ass chains, which may be bought at any 
tnrrdwarfc store. This may hang from the window 
cornice or from the centdf of the chandelier, or in 

/arty other place where the light is not too strong. 
By filling up with fresh water as fast as it evapor
ates, you may sustain the life of an ivy through 
the whole winter. In replenishing the water add 
three drops of ammonia to it.
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;A New Fruit in England—Pyrus Malet.— 

This desirable new fruit has been introduced into 
England from Japan. It is allied to the Japan 
Quince. The fruit is the size of a moderate quince, 
of a bright apricot color, and makes a rich con
serve. The flowers, which are produced in great 
profusion, are of a most brilliant orange-scarlet 
color. It is one of the most beautiful flowering 
trees of recent introduction, as well as a valuable 
fruit.
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| \some The Elder Tree or Shrub.

The common Elder is too little regarded among 
ornamental, second-class trees, or first class in 

growth of shrubs. The botanical name, Sambucus, 
is said to be derived from a musical instrument 
once made from it, called Sambuca. In Scotland 
it is called the Bower tree, pronounced “Boortree.” 
From its flowers as well as its fruit a wine is made, 
and from the fruit pies and puddings are made. I 
can not say much for the flavor of the wines or the 
cooked dishes, but as an ornamental plant it should 
be more grown.

Few trees grow so rapidly, keep as clear of inseots 
or show as fully of flowers and berries. It Is a 
coarse feeder, and grows jpest where there is more 
or less moisture. In its early stages it has un
pleasant Odors from its foliage, aud would be taken 
as a coarse weed, but, belonging as it does to the 
natural order, Caprifoliaceæ, like the upright 
honeysuckle, it soon becomes beautiful in foliage and 
flowers. The variety commonly found is known 
as nigra, which has varieties, one with cut-leaved 
delicate foliage, and another with a foliage mottled 
with yellow; one of the handsomest of all our shrub 
trees. It has a hollow stem and many a pop-gun 
and whistle have been made from it, and where it 
grows a native wildling the bark has been used 
around the bodies of young fruit trees to prevent 
rabbits and mice from eating the bark of the tree. 
Fine ornamentfll hedges are made from it cheaply, 
for it grows readily from cuttings of its own year- 
old wood; and while forming a pen upon a farm in 
which to keep calves, its fruit when ripe is readily 
eaten by poultry, It - -o used as a sort of nurse 
or shelter for young plants that need protection 
from wind and sun, a little time, and then it can be 
removed."

our

The Canker Worm.—C. W. Palmer, in a com. 
munication to the Germantown Telegraph, says : 
We have utterly destroyed the Canker Worm, that 

destructive te our apple trees, by the ap
plication of tar. One barrel we find will cure two 
hundred trees. We now soften the tar with rain
water by warming it, and applying it to the naked 
tree. At first we feared damage to the trees, but 
we find it does not harm the most young and ten
der. Some tried kerosene oil to soften the tar, 
but it damaged the trees when applied to the bark. 
Water is better, and keeps the tar soft longer, and 
is much more effectual. Nothing but diligence will 
overcome them ; it takes about thirty days to 
effect a cure. One man will tar about two hundred 
trees in about two hours, and it must be done 
every day.
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a William Penn foresaw, nearly two hundred years 
a&o, the possibility of early destruction to 
timber trees, and insisted on five acres out of 
every hundred being allowed to stand, and he es
pecially desired that the oak and mulberry should 
he preserved. Prof. Rothrock says that 1 ranee 
requires that thirty-two per cent, of her area 
should be in timber, but that in the United States 
our proportion of timber land to area has been 
already reduced to twenty-five per cent. More 
than ten thousand square miles of timber are des
troyed each year. The law of Sweden requires 
that for every tree cut down two shall be planted 
by the tree destroyer.
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Hcatimr Small Grecnlionscs by a Coal Raspberries and Tlicir Management.

Stove. At panting, the tops of raspberries should be
BY ci. A. H. cut away, so that the entire energies of the root

We will suppose the greenhouse in question to. be may be expended in producing new canes. Early 
about 12x24, and built against the west side of in July the leadmg canes should be shortened in, 
the kitchen. A bench runs along the whole front and this may be repeated once or twice during the 
except at the end where the stove stands, the rest growing season, ami once in autumn attor the 
of the house bciuu vixen up mainly to large plants leaves have fallen. , , , ,
standing on the tfoor or ground. The result wiU be short stout bushv plants

Not wishing to be at the expense of aboiler, and which will occupy but little space These wl! 
having a stove and plenty of pipe, I set the stove bear about one-fourth of a crop the next year, 
(a small (lase-burner), in the northwest corner, at when they should be cut away as previously 
the end of the bench, digging down about eighteen rected. The new canes of each succeed ng y 
inches to bring the flue at a proper height. The should be shortened in as
stove has four doors, with mica panels just above give the rows a beautiful hedgedike ^ipearanœ. 
the fire p it. I took off the rear door aud had one Black cap raspberries make a ,bPrea^l“fe #r"wth 
of sheet iron put in its place, with a hole and co lar the first year. Their training branches often ex 
for smoke pipe. The stove then had two flue holes, tend to a distance of several /ceU t hese may be 
With a piece of pipe about ten inches long project- shorteued-in .luring the growing seasonor 
ing from each, the upper one having a damper. I may be convenient. In autumn 1loweier, the 
then carried the smoke pipe from the lower flue plant should be reduced to a c p " ■
hole along under the bench, and returned It to the branches averaging eight or ten inches in icngtti.

“Gardener’s Year-Book” says that the most 
simple, least expensive, and most certain method 
of exterminating the gooseberry (and currant) cat
erpillar, is to cover the surface of the ground, 
early in Spring, all round the bushes, and two or 
three inches deep, with fresh tan from the tanyard. 
This course can be recommended the more, because 
of its being so easy and excellent a means of sup
pressing the weeds, which are so apt to grow up 
among the low Spring branches, and are protected 
by them from the fingers that-keep weeds away 
from other plants. The season for its application, too, 
is the time in May when young shoots spring up 
from the collar of the plants, ami help to rob and 
smother them. All of these that have not ample 
room are easily rubbed out whilo the tan is being 
applied. The tan mulching preserves moisture to 
the roots, and gives off some to the leaves, and 
this is especially necessary for the gooseberry, 
which loves humidity, and mildews badly in \cry 
dry air.
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moat. Nothing ia more preaumptaousti^ to^
Ixiuiiuet'of youTown aelection, unless requested in 
FXeuuiv.Ll manner to help yourself, and even 
then it requires rare discretion to make ^ choice 
!at?sfacWy to all parties. Handle or pinch noth
in g whatever ; even a touch injures some végéta- 
tng whatev , and other buds is almost
tion, and fee g r™ e beauty of scented-leaved

The voung lady’s mortified feelings were only 
lh\ Zi hv Ainlmning to her that her fnend was 
constantly^ tonnenteifby the ruinous admiration of 
ao uai tances, and her nerves were too irritated 
for a gentle remonstrance. Every cultivator of 

K understand the annoyance of seeing a

Small Fruit Crowing.
Orchard in Clover-

Colman in the Rural World replies as follows to
“ I com-„eA„o,"e£"r:" rÆ.Ts.00-y.-;

now it i. 83,000. My market h» “ i 
™«U 1,”ne' te ,d<! in “r .mi

'*wL“ SernltiStedr‘Sil in their younger

same block of trees, jjue and tbe treea
cultivated in cor > jnto bearing. The
grew thnftlly odtodoverthe second year, andpass«IrSSBwas similar. N ’ ■ t idea of the benefits
3SM?* «
soau as the clo\ er is ’ potatoes, tobacco, or 
m it let it be beans ’„iring the soil to be
=Sgy stirred, course, turnips or peas
coTd beysown, and would not be very bad 
crons to raise in the orchard, but corn is 
preferable. You must have a short jungle- 
tree, and be sure not to tear oft the bark of

our „ ,
what an amount of fruit can , .
towns of from 500 to 5,000 inhabitants, at pay 
ing prices, too. But as some one who ea this

y think he will try the business, too, I will just
say" ‘ go slowly ’ at first. That is good, mid re

Sy/ohirsi
as in your power, and be satisfied to make a mere 
living^ Beware of setting varieties that are not 
adanted to your climate. For instance, rasp 
berries that may be very successful m one pfece 
may not be worth anything in another local ty, 
and the same is true, in some degree, with straw
berries, grapes, etc.”

ma

flowers can
favorite flower in danger.

„ong
When she approaches them, it is 
no exaggeration to say that I am 
iu agony. The rarest and most 
delicate plants are pinched and 
stripped through her fingers, par
ticularly if the foliage is ornamen
tal. When she discovered my 
lovely ferns and handled them 
unmercifully, I should have burst 
into tears if 1 had not caught the 
pitying eye of my husband bent 
upon me, who with ready tact 
diverted her attention to some- 

When one exhibits a

shifts: «F FtFBnever dream of doing without even for a single
/ who is welcome 

flowers.
one

But really, unless on very rich soil, n 
crop ought to be raised m an orchard A 
crdp of trees and fruit is enough. The land 
should not be too much exhausted by taking
nffXther crops. Fruit raising will tax the 

bear in a very few years 
Most farmers think all they have to do 
to plant trees, and that then they can take 
care of1 themselves. Do they plant potatoes 

and let them take care of them- 
’ Do they not plow and hoe, and 

So should they do

:
h

ft® iHI il
ft% 11

beautiful baby, she does not expect 
to have its fat limbs pinched till 
they turn black and blue, its hair 

. pulled because it is soft and silken, 
or its lustrous eyes examined by 
curious fingers. Neither will the 
tender children of the soil endure 
useless handling. If accompanied 
by a child, be sure it does not 
touch the flowers. A little rosy 
elf with its apron full of choice 
flowers and broken branches will 
look very much more bewitching 
to its mother or some uninterested 

I artist, than to the owner of the 
! depleted flower-beds. Believe one 

who speaks from experience and 
do not rob yourseif of a welcome 
to some friend’s garden by trying 
the experiment.

>5
* or corn 
selves ? 
give them good culture ! 
the same to fuit trees.

« Wmhm Bv
1 n

uWatering Window Plants.
There is nothing that the cultivator of 

window plants asks more about than how 
and when to water plants. '1 here is nothing 
he or she asks that is more unsatisfactorily 
answered. The florist tells him to water 
when the plant needs it. But how is it 
known when the plant needs water ? that 
is just the point of ignorance. Y et it is very 
difficult to give the knowledge to any one 
It must come of experience, and yet there 
are a few hints that one may profit by m 
trying to find out when a plant needs watei.

With experience one can soon tell by the 
weight of the pot. One knows about how 
an empty pot ought to feci, and how the 
same pot seems to weigh when tilled with 
dry earth. When very wet the weight is 
nearly double. A plant never wants water 
when the pot with the earth is heavier than 
a uot of dry soil. Then the color of the 
earth will tell, with very little experience, cyclamen persicum oiganteu m.

"“a"1 rrszr»*.

much lighter in color when dry than when is a to pull up any plant that bears a
wet; and if the earth is as dark as it is when fresh flower as soon as it opens-
watered it wants no more till it gets lighte . g ^ lace of a few seeds of double flowers,

And then experience will soon teach one to , î°eda J those Qf single flowers Will he half- 
know when a plant needs water by the feeling of b d of for the most dart, single 1 ort-
the earth. YYhen dry the earth wi crumble a sown 1 disappointing result for the en-
little when it is touched ; on the other hand it ulaca w^ The doub^ flowers last several hours 
seems to press together and to be smeary when ^ ^ and in dull weather for the
wet. With a very little experience it is so easy to longer than t M , matchkaa littie roses and
tell when a plant needs water by the feeling alone brilliancy of their several colors quite bedim
that a blind man might make a florist in this r - ^ q{ mos:y Qthcr flowera growing near enough

SPThose who wish to know how many times a for comparison, 
week to water their window plants can never get j

Plants will need more water in a ; . ftc of t||e FlOWCF Garden.
than in a cool one, in a dry atmosphere ; EtiqUCtt , either from
that is moist, when a plant is growing There are comparatively f^delic^tocwi-tesy

‘Wnmnslv than when it is at rest, when it is in instinct or education, regard that delicate couit y
eood health than when it is somewhat sick, and m | which should be observed by a w sucees-
b ,i,t shady earth, rather than in stitl and heavy charmed precincts of a garden. tlie^eti
Lround NY.thing at all hut a little experience will I tiens to those who thoughtlessly violate the eti- 
holpmie hut if there is a true love for the help- quette of the garden will prevent much mortif.ca- 
loss little thing, it is astonishing how soon the tion and unpleasantness.
knowledge comes to one. There is no such one ,Jf the walks are narrow, a little care will avoid 
Imt soon becomes a good “ phmtsman. II ou.es o sweeping one’s skirts over the beds, to e injury
Gazette. ---------  of the Howers and the nerves of the owner as well.

assr - *” ~ in

7 M (Mi

,i

enthusiast in floricul-YVhen an
turc triumphantly shows some 
elegant foliage plant, so gorgeously 
dyed and painted that it is always 
in blossom, do not ask whether it 
has a flower. A conspicuous bloom 
on a plant so lavishly dowered 

with beauty would be a superfluity which nature 
is too wise to bestow.

Fx

6

Cyclamen Persicum Giganteum.
The accompanying cut represents 

greatly improved variety of Cyclamen, with very 
broad, beautifully mottled leaves, broad petals of 
great substance, pure white, with a fine bold vioiet 
purple eye. This pretty flower is worthy of a 
place in every household. It is of the easiest cul
ture, and for a window plant not to be surpassed 
giving a greater show of flowers than almost any 
other plant. Pot in October or November m mb 
loam, mixing with the soil about a spoonful of 
soot, which will give brilliancy and size to 
Howers. Charcoal broken fine will answe

small pot, and place the
crown of the bulb just above the surface of the
soil Keep the plants cool till theleavesareweU
grown. When the flower buds begm to ^ 
the foot-stalks remove to a "unnyF fl’owenng 
they will soon show bloom. Afto^th6 ”dually 
season (which lasts about three months^ gr 
cease watering, and let the leaves ary 
Seedlings will bloom in about two year

anda new

an answer, 
warm room 
than in one the

Z
Use asame purpose.
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Hf

Cheese present excitement and sell their stock to good Berkshire Pros.-Boar P'S- . flowed Jl™e>
men are to be congratulated. But any who may 1877, J. and B. Hunter Pilkington JlS; do., 

The article of cheese has been well handled this fee] dissati3fied that they did not hold on longer, Geo. Cherry, Maryboro, $12: do., Wright &
rat ei* ot» ■

highest bidder two or three times in the month, in that ’the present cannot be safely considered a Carter, Puslmch, $7.
preference to holding for future highJ^es which normaj rjge| or anything more than a chance gow nig, Robert Brown, Puslmch, $19; do., J. 
might or might not be realized. Whether they -ce based upon speculation.—Toronto Monetary _ Bidd *9- do., Wm. Lackner, Hawksville, $8; 
tool our advice in June or not they have sold do., J. L. Squitrs, $9; do., Geo. Harvey, Guelph
pretty freely up to the middle of July ; when, the ---------- Township, $6; do., J. B. Kidd, $8; do., R. Crom-
whether being cool, there seemed to be a unam- ; Government Sale Of tattle. «5. do j. S. Armstrong, $6; do., J, Arm-
mous decision arrived at among the makers that | realized strong, $6; do., Wright & Butterfield, $17; do.,
they would shape the course of events mid max- prices realized. w $5.
kets to suit themselves for the render °f the The aale o{ cattle at the Model Farm took place pRmcE Albebt Windsor Pros.—Boar pig, far- 
sewon. Conseouentl^ there was vmy bttk^d st Qn Thuraday afternoon, and was a decided failure, ro£ed May> 1877, R Rennelson, $6; do John
mttewayof selhng inthe ^ly pwrto gu , 8„ far as prices obtained were concerned. The Hudson Guelph Tp„ $6; sow pig, same farrow,
and about the middle of that month, buyers c^n Mowi yBaiea were made Wright & Butterfield, $8; do., J. Hudson,
eluded that if they wanted the che^e they had CATTLl_Shorthoms - Cambridge Chief-red Gnef h $8. do A. Elliott, Galt, $7; Wright & 
better be stirring, directonand and white, calved August, 1865, got by Cranberry Butterfield, $9; do., J. H. Glennie, Puslinch, $4;

Ît°from îï toŸi S, according to the local- B S®a^awl^f ̂  Hotceo^rown! d'an., 6Louan Collie Doos.-Bitch, littered duïylS^ John

^hTs true that this week has witnessed a^rer- tomber^ L^ndo^Vam! CWbridgè waterP°$6’; do John Hope, Bow Park Farm, $9; do.,

w^Mnsider'unwarrantablyand^'ander the 10th, $100, D. Betzner, Pilkington. John Hope, $10.
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SHORTHORN BULL, THE DUKE
Manrico 2nd, got by Manrico, bred by Her 

Majesty the Queen, from the Booth blood, dam, 
Rosalie, $84, Joseph Thomson, Nichol.

Herefords.-Duke of Argyle, jot by Duke of 
Connaught, bred by Her Majesty the Queen, dam, 
Princess Mary 2nd, $100, R. J. Mackie, Osha .

Duke of Manchester, got by.Duke of Connaught, 
bred by the Queen, dam, Heather Bell, $7o, h. W.

MR THOMAS BOAK, OF MILTON.

The Duke of Cumberland. iand unsafe. For the benefit of those of our readers who did 
not attend the Provincial Exhibition, we instructed 

artist to draw a few prime animals. We
25th Pm to 3c., were a half cent beyond the 
SÆ paid by American buyers at th 

Little Falls market on a like date. The advance “here was evidently based upon the stride m 
the English market from 51s to 60s, but those
?m<3£ theWctiS*hprofitrgafnst0^them. Sixty stone.
ing mth t^ c^wy^na^lbs., means some- Shbep__Cotswolds.-Two shear ram,
thingness1 than thirteen cents per I^und^m McCrae, $51 ; one shear ram L L^Sqmers, Owen ^ ^ 0F AoRicui.ruRE.-Owing to the ex-
Liverpool, and remcmbering a ' , eleven Sound, $25 ; o., • ^ Atkinson, Guelph tension of the school not being completed, the fall

"I8 tPeToPo°ntnod vét Tuyers are 5»^»Canada ÇŒSg f do!, J^. Laird, Puslinch, $11 ; term wiU not open until November first. The 
cents toT, 19 and lljc. . , do W. P. Mills, Frontenac Co., $23 ; ram lamb, fuy complement of 80 students have been enrolled,

Tim vero highest known to have been paid for A "’Nei^,n Nassagaweya, $ti- but, owing to the number of agplieunts. the of-
o E-gll-b S “Sek IS fice'„ in„8nd t, „owdj„ „« » ,0 me,,.

In Mif brke Ud only a few weeks. There <>■■ Port Elgin, $38; do., George » „ood tillage :—Mr. D. J. Lowrica few years
is no market in the world which will stand siich do., Jas.^C, £ ^ ; R y Flemmg, Sau- si„c e ^rehased the “Clement lot” near the cele-
l® P°ma , : id for cheese in Ontario , the Lher X- _ / j, B, Ridd, Maryboro , $24. V,rated lot 90 St. Davids, paying therefor about
prices a may advance, but toour view 'thuowns —Aged ram, A. Nicol, Catara<|Ui, This year his crops will giehl as follows :

m Britain a degree aa to Wake pres- Solthdovvns. ^ Pilkington, |^8700 ; com, $200 ; hay, $150 ; bernes, $1.30;

iïï*hB£ïSpS;
si *" ^ * zrlli.« th. æ:~. «A ■ IM" -07
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the Diploma as the best Shorthorn Mill. This bull 
also gained the silver medal given by the Canadian 
Commissioners atPhiladolphia.
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1 all pieces of sod to inoculate the land is new. 
The cost is about three pounds an acre, which, as 
we are informed, is less than the cost of sowing 
with grass seeds; and “there is no falling off ex
perienced in the third, fourth or fifth year, at least 
to the same extent as when land is laid down to 
pasture with artificialgrasses. ’’-—Chambers' Journal.

Western Wheat Crop.
The crop of wheat in Minnesota, Iowa, Kansas 

and Wisconsin is estimated at 117,000,000 bushels, 
rather more than twice that of last year, and 24,- 
000,000 bushels in excess of the yield of 1875. 
The aggregate in Michigan, Indiana, Ohio, Ten
nessee and Kentucky wifi exceed the crop of 1876 
by from 35,000,000 to 40,000,000 bushels. There 
will be a falling off in California, but allowing for 
this, the excess of the yield in the United States, 
the yield will be enormous. The average export 
has hitherto been 61,500,000 bushels; this year 
there will be at least 100,000,000 bushels available 
for shipment. With the diminishing production 
in the grain-growing districts of the continent in 
consequence of the war, there will be ready the 
remunerative markets for their surplus. The 
yield in Austria, France and Italy has been excel
lent this year, but allowing for this, Europe will 
require, it is estimated, about 160,000,000 bushels 
the bulk of which must come from this side of the 
Atlantic.

sm^Qrtrultut*.
No More Land to Sell.

The emigration of those desirous to acquire good, 
cheap farms, having the virgin soil unbroken, must 
henceforth be directed more exclusively to Canada, 
and this is certainly one bright feature in our pros
pects for the future. In the vast territories of the 
Dominion, more especially in the Northwest, there 

fertile lands awaiting the enterprising colonists. 
In the United States there are no more lands of

The N. Y. Times ad-

:

Liquid Manure.
It is generally believed that no system of enrich

ing land for small gardens, with a view to perfec
tion of crops, is so truly economical and so easily 
available as that of liquid manure. We occasion
ally hear of a gardener or an amateur fruit-grower 
who has practiced enriching the crop by liquid 
manure ; but it is not a common practice so to en
rich our gardens and lawns, however ofttimep the 
advocacy of the practice has been written. The 
writer practiced the sprinkling of a lawn in a dry 
season with weak liquid manure-water, and in the 
greatest of heat and drought has kept it fresh 
and green. In the management of pot plants, no 
course of supplying food equals that of a judicious 
use of liquid manure. There arc in almost every 
family waste liquids, which usually go into

drains, -or possibly upon the road where they 
are of no avail ; but if saved, being conducted to a 
tank, along with wash-waters belonging to the 
house, would enrich an entire garden for vegetables 
and fruits, flower-borders, &c., and the whole, if 
the wash be applied regularly, and at night, after 
sunset, in moderate quantities, would prevent the 
driest weather of midsummer from checking vege
tation. If an unpleasant odor comes from the 
tank, a little plaster (gypsum) sprinkled in and 
around the tank would keep it sweet and clean. 
Again the cause of liquid manure need never delay 
planting, because of manure not being on hand ; 
but planting could proceed and the application of 
manure be made at leisure.

i are
4.

the public domain to sell 
mits that there exists no longer a fertile and invit-■itli
ing field for colonists.

For a century at least, 
of referring to “ the national domain’’ as an un
bounded tract of arable land, laced with beautiful 
streams, verdurous with groves of timber, rich in 
pasturage, and waiting only for the plow of the

But all

have been in the habitr we
$

-

A Prize English Farmer.
For several years past the Royal Agricultural 

Society of England has offered substantial prizes 
for the best managed farms in the counties which 
form the district in which the show is held. This 

the competitors were divided into eight 
classes, viz., 1st, arable farms above 150 acres in 
extent; 2nd, arable farms above 80 and under 150 
acres; 3rd, farms above 40 and under 80 acres; 4th, 
dairy or meat-producing farms above 200 acres; 
5th, ditto, not less than 100 but under 200 acres; 
6th, farms of not less than 50 but under 100 

classes 7 and 8,., for farms in the Isle of

i farmer that it may laugh with a harvest, 
this is founded on a popular delusion, 
no grand areas of arable land lying open to the ad
venturous plow of the settler. II hether wisely 
or not, railroad companies have been endowed with 
millions of acres ; land scrip for educational and 
other purposes has been used to cover other mil
lions of acres ; hundreds of thousands of home
steads, have been granted from the national domain, 
and considerable tracts have been sold for cash or 
bought under the acts for the encouragement of 
mining. The only considerable body of unoccu
pied laud lying in one tract is that which is drained 
by the headquarters of the Missouri. In pakota,
Montana and Wyoming are found so few settle
ments that the country, away from a few points on 
the rivers, may be said to be wholly unoccupied.
But the laud for the most part is high and unpro
ductive. The region is intersected by deep gorges, 
brokpn by steep bluffs, and absolutely incapable of 
producing regular crops. Here and there in II y- 
oming, Colorado, New Mexico, Nevada and Ari
zona are isolated spots of good land which may 
eventually be available for agricultural purposes.
Some of these spots are now in fine arable condi
tion. But they are remote from channels of com
munication, and are surrounded by wild wastes 
which may never be available for purposes of set
tlement. Even the grasping railroad corporations 
which have run their lines through these States 
and Territories are incumbered with hundreds of 
thousands of acres of worthless lands, which cut a 
very big figure in their “ princely endowment, ” 
and nothing more. In Nevada, New Mexico and 
Arizona, these fertile spots, though numerous, de
rive their only value from the contrast of the ap- 
paling waste of desert around them. A few thou
sand acres of land on which bunchgrass and 
brambles grow, and water flows, is a delightful 
oasis to the traveler who has just crossed an and 
wilderness peopled with horned toads and rattle
snakes and sustaining no vegetable growth but the 
thorny cactus. In Colorado, Texas, Nebraska,
Wyoming, and in some parts of New Meÿco and 
Arizona, there are vast ranges of grazing lands 
And this phrase, “grazing land,” has ueceived
many into the belief that eventually the ranges The Duke of Manchester has tried experiments 
will be covered with smiling farms. This is im- on his estate at Kimbolton, which are well worth 
possible. The ranges where oncc'fed the prodigi- consideration by all concerned in the breeding of 
ous herds of buffalo, and where now feed the flocks hve stock. Desiring to convert arable land into 
and herds of the American stock-raiser, cl a never pasture, he did not sow grass seeds, but with a. 
be farming lands. The herds of cattle subsist on machine, made by Messrs. Howard, of Bedford, he 
the grass, which is green and succulent in early Cut ropis of sod two inches wide out of an old 
summer, and dry, sun-cured and nourishing through pasture. These ropes were carted to the field that 

The cattle frequent the was to be converted, were broken into pieces about 
two inches square, and were then placed in regular 
rows on the surface of the ground by women and 
-children, who gave each piece a slight squeeze with" 
the foot after laying it. The rows are marked by 
the counters of an empty corn-drill drawn over 
the land; and, after the inoculation is finished, the
field may be rolled whenever necessary. It was in A Western paper has been shown a specimen of 
November, 1873, that the first field was thus good raw spgar manufactured from corn. A bushel 
treated. By the following autumn it was com- of corn yields thirty pounds of raw sugar, which 
pletely covered with grass, and was nearly as level is white and very saccharine. It is marketable at 
and good as old grass land; and in the second year four cents a pound. To complete its conversion 
was fit for grazing. And as regards the pasture into pure granulated sugar, alcohol is required, to 
from which the ropes had been cut, we arc told remove the foreign matter, leaving about twenty- 
that “ after the first year the gaps in the turf arc seven pounds of good sugar from a bushel of corn, 
scarcely perceptible.” This is certainly better than burning corn for fuel,

Subsoiling, like surface ploughing, should be Thus the tendency of grass to spread and fill up as has often been done in the West, and may re
done for every crop. Clover roots are a good sub- bare places has been turned to profitable account. | suit in establishing a new industry fcr.thatsec-
soiling agent; they mellow and enrich the ground, ! The subject is not new, nor is this the first time it tion, and bean important contribution to the
and give it porosity. ' has been mentioned, but the making use of such national wealth.

'• a sew-There are' er or^ j

season
;

> acres;
Man.

It happens again this year, as has been the case 
on one or two previous occasions, that a woman’s 
management wins—the prize in class first going to 
Mrs. Ellen Birch, for a farm of 242 acres, all arable 
land, at Aintee, near Liverpool. The farm like 
the surrounding region is nearly level; is divided 
into fields of about 30 acres each, by neatly-kept 
hedges, and is a light and easily worked soil, 
naturally dry. No stock of consequence is kept, 

town manure is cheaply brought on to the land 
by a canal from Liverpool, for which market the 
products of the land are intended. The rent paid 
is £5, say about $25, per acre. The course of crop
ping is as follows:—1st, potatoes, after lea; 2n<T, 
wheat; 3rd, barley or oats, sown with grass seeds; 
4th, hay; 5th, hay; after which the lea is again 
broken out and planted with potatoes. The potato 
crop now on the ground is spoken of as “simply 
splendid.” And it is on the potatoes that all the 
town and home-made manure is applied, sometimes 
with the addition of a little nitrate of soda, 
grain crop, especially the oats, were very heavy. 
Fifteen men and lads are employed, at 16 and 17 
shillings a week, and cottage rent. Heavy crops 
of hay are grown, and after this is over for the 
season, sheep are taken in to grass for local sales
men, at sixpence per week. The farm has been in 
the continuous occupation of the same family for 
thirty-five years, being conducted now by the 
widow of the tenant, assisted by her two sons.

i

1!
fl
t: The Results of lloelng Wheat.r There is a great deal of doubt about the utility 

of hoeing wheat, but there is no question at all 
but that it adds to the productiveness of winter 
wheat. Of course where the hoe is used the wheat 
must be drilled ; hence the importance of knowing 
the effects of the wheat hoe at this season, before 
the wheat is sown. In connection with this sub
ject comes up also the advantage of hoeing wheat 
in the spring. All who have tried the harrow on 
wheat have invariable reported that it was a suc- 

Mr. Beckwith, when we met him at the 
Farmers’ Club of Volinia last week, was desirous 
that we should caution farmers who would be 
likely to use the harrow on wheat next spring, that 
it should not be drawn lengthwise of the rows, but 
across them. Sometimes in dragging wheat length
wise a single tooth will get into a row and drag up 
all the plants in it, while when the harrow is 
dragged across the rows the wheat is not dragged . 
out, as the teeth are all evenly supported, and do 
not touch at a time more than a single plant. Har
rowing wheat in the spring is only a light hoeing 
that breaks the crust of the ground and exposes 
the soil to the air, and hence promotes the growth 
of the young plant by encouraging it to push out 
its roots. The wheat hoe following as a second 
operation ought to have a very salutary effect on 
the growth of the wheat plant at that season, aid
ing to make more roots and to stool out for a longer 
season. At the same time the very stirring of the 
soil makes it more able to sustain a greater growth, 
and to retain the rains and dews while resisting 
with iron power the heat of the sun. On clay 
soils that are apt to crust over and become baked 
in the spring it is a most effective operation, leav
ing the soil in good condition for the whole season 
of the growth of the wheat plant and up to its 
ripening. The advantage of hoeing wheat ought 
to be more thoroughly tested than it has yet been. _
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Inoculating Arable Land.

,1

H >•
11 -.a. all the rest of the year, 

rivers, seldom straying far from the watercourses, 
and taking refuge in the bluffs when the storms of 
winter rage. But the surface is treeless, water- 

infrequent, and the high rolling ground 
is as dry and brown from July to January as the 
swales of an African desert. There is no use in 
attempting to disguise the fact that- tMie “ national 
domain” is gone. It docs not exist as a.fertile 
and inviting field, Much of it is occupied by sub

towns and settlements.

courses are

stantial and prosperous 
Much more is available for the .useful purposes 
which w*e have indicated. But it is folly to sup
pose that the nation has much more agricultural 
land to sell or give away.I
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In re- 
, that lands 
no lime is

soils, after liming, they stand stoutly up. 
ply to the objection against limi: ’
lose their strength faster than 
used, Dr. Heath, said the charge is sustained by 
fact; however, that is only one side of the case, 
the larger the crop the sooner not only is the lime 
exhausted, but also all other fertilizing substances 
contained in the soil; but the value of the excess 
of the large crop more than compensates and will 
amply pay four fold for the new supply of fer
tilizers which the heavy drain upon the soil de
mands. ' There is both rhyme and reason in the 
couplet :

bushel. No. 3 Canada barley may be stained, 
but shall be sound, reasonably clean, fit for malt
ing, and weighing not less than 46 pounds to the 
measured bushel.

No. 1 State barley, four-rowed, shall be of a 
bright natural color, plump, sound and well 
cleaned, weighing not less than 48 pounds to the 
measured bushel. No. 2 State barley, four-rowed, 
shall be plump, sound, reasonably clean, but may 
be slightly stained. No. 3 State barley, four- 
rowed, shall be sound, reasonably clean, fit for 
malting, otherwise unfit for No. 2.

No. 1 State barley, two-rowed, shall be bright, 
natural color, plump, sound and well cleaned. 
No. 2 State barley, two-rowed, shall be sound, 
reasonably clean, but in color not good endngh for 
No. 1. No. 3 State barley, two-rowed, shall be 
sound and fit for malting, but in color and in 
cleanliness unfit for No. 2.

Rejected barley shall be such as is for any rea
son unfit for No. 3. ^----- >

No. 1 Western barley 'shall be plump, bright, 
sound, clean and free from other grain, y^gbing 
not less than 48 pounds to the measured\bushel. 
No. 2 Western shall be sound, bright, not plump 
enough for No. 1, reasonably clean and free from 
other grain, weighing not less than 46 pounds to 
the measured bushel. No. 3 Western barley shall 
include shrunken or otherwise slightly damaged 
barley, weighing not less than 41 pounds to the 
measured bushel.

Rejected Western,- All Western barley which is 
damp, musty, or from any cause is badly damaged 
or largely mixed with other grain, shall be graded 
Rejected Western.

The above rules go into effect immediately.— 
N. I7. Herald.

Roving Farmers.
From thcMJolonial Fanner.

There is a class of farmers who are constantly 
on the lookout for a better place to go to. Their 
farms arc always “for sale,” and they dream of 
luxuriant lands in some other part of the country 
which can be bought “ for a song,” where they im
agine they would be more prosperous, and enjoy 
life better than where they now reside. Many of 
these men own mortgaged farms ; and for such 
men to desire to remove where they ctin own a free 
farm, though it be far, far away, is but a natural 
manifestation to better one’s condition, which the 
human mind cannot resist. But where can these 
men go, after selling their farms, and be contented ? 
This is a serious question, which no man can an
swer of his own knowledge. Suppose they can 
sell out, and command a thousand or fifteen hun
dred dollars after paying all their debts, and they 
start for “the West,” Kansas, Missouri, Iowa, or 
some other State. Eighty acres of land, with a 
comfortable house or log cabin on it, can be bought 
for from §5 to $10 per acre. The land is all right, 
as good as “ lies out of doors but, alas, for the 
surroundings. Neighbors are scarce, society is a 
myth, and the poor, frail housewife who follows 
her husband without a murmur pines for friends. 
The children have to go two miles or further to 
school, and in the winter time they cannot attend 
much of the time on account of the storms. 
Churches are “few and far between,” and the 
people are generally a mixture of various nations ; 
and the result of all is that many an Eastern 
farmer who goes West is unhappy and wishes him
self back on his old homestead. So if one goes 
South, or anywhere, he will not find things just to 
his mind. If one thing is better than on the old 
place another is worse ; and taking all things into 
consideration, but few farmers change their resi
dences, who are able to make a living on the old 
place, that better themselves by removing to a dis
tant State. One may obtain rich lands at a low 
price where there is no market for what he grows; 
and he may get into an unhealthy locality, and 
soon ho may bury his wife and children, and what 
then ?—a gloomy world for him.

Lime and lime, without manure,
Will make both land and fanner poor,

Transpose the rhyme and still maintain the 
truth :

But lime and lime with good manure.
Makes wealth of laud and farmer

Marl, bone phosphate, gypsum, and other sub
stances containing lime are included in liming soils. 
Composts are the most convenient and economical 
form of applying lime. The analysis of plants gives 
not only one inorganic substance — lime — but 
potash, soda, salt, &c. Composts comprising most 
of these substances, together with nitrogenous 
matters, vegetable moulds, barn-yard manures, 
&c., are therefore urged to be annually applied in 
quantities suiting the needs of the soil. By this 
method excesses will be avoided and over-limi 
need not be feared. These mixed manures

sure.

ling
wifi

prove valuable for the past as for future crops. 
Let something be supplied every year. This bank 
never fails to pay its depositors both principal and 
interest. For the convenience of farmers not 
versed in chemistry Dr. Heath gave a number of 
__ eipts, among which was the following for top
dressing to sow broadcast on spring wheat or on 
meadow, early : Bone-dust, 250 pounds ; lime (air 
slacked), 125 pounds ; wood ashes (leached), 300 
pounds ; powder leaf mould, 500 pounds.

rec

Lime as a Constituent of Soils and 
Plants.

Dr. A. S. Heath read a paper before the Ameri- 
Institute Farmers’ Club, from which we ab-

Fnderdraining with Gravel.
Under all circumstances where underdrains are

be obtained as eqo-
can
stract as follows :

Different plants vary in the quantity of lime re
quired. To give a comparative idea of the quan
tity usually contained in grain, grasses, etc., the 
following table was given, which represents the 
amount of lime in ash of

required, and the gravel 
nomieally, or at a cost not much exceeding that of 
other draining material, I prefer it as a draining 
material in all soils, and for main drains as well as 
laterals, and I have found it decidedly preferable 
to other material when quicksands are encountered.

Containing or “mingled with” sand, it will act 
as well as draining material, if the quantity used is 
increased proportionately, on account of the pres
ence of the sand. But it is almost a reflection on 
the intelligence^ the enquirer, to state that it is 
more economical to screen out the sand at the pit 
or quarry, as its removal reduces the weight of the 
same bulk just the amount which the sand weighs, 
and a less bulk of gravel will form a more efficient 
drain. This will not reduce the bulk of the gravel 
to be handled and hauled, but will materially re
duce the weight, and proportionately lessen 
excavation required in opening the ditch.

For ordinary laterals or side-drains, I rarely find 
that the quantity of water to be conducted requires 

than one-forth of a square foot, as a section 
of the gravel in the bottom of the dram, or six 
inches wide and sixth in depth. I have, in my 
experiments, found that a gravel drain, formed of 
pebbles from the size of a kernel of wheat to that

water as will flow through a section of two-inch 
drain-tile, four feet in length, said pipe also to lie 
on adevel bed. This rule may servo as a guide to 
the inexperienced. 1 have, however, used a Simi
lar gravel in main underdrains, a cross-sdction of 
one foot six inches each way. When shavings are 
convenient I use them on the gravel, but unlessÿ 
the soil returned on the gravel is a very friable 
alluvial or muck soil, no covering is required 
before the earth is returned In case the veins 
break out of the bank higher than six inches above 
the ditch bottom, the depth of gravel should be 
increased so that it will receive the lateral water 
directly in the gravel, instead of in the sod over
laying it. The reasons are obvious.

Until latterly, I have found more difficulty in 
maintaining intact the discharge ends of main 
gravel underdraws than I have where stones or 
tile arc used, but I am now able to make them
equally as durable as with other material.-V. n.
in Ohio Fanner.

can

Cheap and Rasy Drainage.
There is in use in some parts of the country a 

very cheap and practical method of underdrainage, 
which farmers properly circumstanced can employ 
to advantage, but wind} is seldom mentioned in 
the agricultural papers. The plan is most enect- 
ually adopted wherever, at a depth of a few, or 
perhaps several feet, a strata of clay or hard-pan, 
through which water will not penetrate, overlies 
gravel or other porous substance, when, if a shaft 
is dug. through the day formation and into the 
gravel or sand below it, a vast amount of water 
will find a natural subterranean and perfect outlet 
at a very light expense. Several members have 
stated) at the Batavia Farmers’ Club that in in
stances where they found a low place on their land, 
where (water was inclined to stand, they, in a dry 
time, dug a hole as for a well down through this 
day, then tilled the hole with any refuse stone and 
removed the excavated earth so as to let the dram- 
age into this pit, and after that no water was ever 
seen standing there any more. The same plan was 
practised in Batavia village, where, on Main ht., 
water in wet times had flooded the surface for 
rods, and it was thought to be a difficult and ex 
pensive job to properly drain it away; but as the 
corporation extended it chose for Street Commis 
sioner a farmer who had practised the method de
scribed, and he had a hole sunk at the lowest point 
on each side of the street, which, after filling with 
stone and leveling, secured the perfect drainage 
desired. Thus, at an expense of a few dollars 
only, was obtained a result which it might easi y 
have cost a few hundred dollars to have effected m 

II. /., Genesee Co., A. i.

Grain. Straw. Total.
ft.lb.lb.

Wheat, 25 bushels to acre,
contains lime...............

Barley, 40 bushels to acre,
contains lime...............

Oats, 50 bushels to acre,
contains lime............... 3

Rye, 26 bushels to acre,
j. contains lime...............
Beans, 25 bushels to acre,

contains lime...............
Turnips, 20 tons to acre,

contains lime...............
Potatoes, 8 tons to acre,

contains lime...............
Red clover, 2 tons to acre, '

contains lime............... -
Rye grass, 2 tons to acre, 

contains lime............... -

13121

1715414

2219

1715414

3643424

1187146 the
39318

7777
more3030

Indian corn ash contains about the same as oats;

limed, will always boil soft. In fact, peas and 
beans will not yield well without a generous sup
ply of lime. Meadow hay contains 22 per cent, ot 
lime in its ash, and Sprengel estimates 22 percent 
of lime in the ash of white clover; Nesbit gives lo 
percent, of lime in the ash of hops; of apple trees 
63 per cent., and of the cherry tree 35 per cent. 
Of Die following woods lime forms of L ç,r ash 
remarkable percentage, viz. : oak, 75 ; elm. 47 , 
linden “9- Wee’ , 63. The pine tribe of woods 

New Rules for the Barley Trade. contain, in their ash from 30 to 46 per cent, of
The Committee on Grain of the Produce Ex- h“e' most beneficial the second or third

change held a meeting lately, at which ne after ita application, and its good effects
for the grading of barley were established U. continue1 for many years. It should be
lows : Extra Canada barley shall be of a 8 frenventlv applied as it does most good near the 
natural color, plump, sound and yell c . surface d the^soil before it is washed by the rams
weighing not less than 49 pounds to the Qut of reacp 0f the roots of plants. But for lime
bushel. No. 1 Canada barley shall be of b atKi grains would not have sufficient
natural color, plump, sound and well c j f JLA an(j substance of stem to stand erect
weighing not less than 48 pounds to the me whil&rowing as is proven in soils deficient in
bushel. No. 2 Canada barley may be slightly condition of these grasses
infnot tsrSLSOtidproTdnsateytChe measured and grains, ami by the fact that on these same

any other way.
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Those who bought stock in the Philadelphia 
Centennial Show will get back only $1.75 on each 
share costing $10.

The wholesale destruction by grasshoppers is \ 
undoubtedly caused by the thinning out of such 
birds as grouse, prairie hens, etc., which feed upon, 
them The great and inestimable service done to Karmer gardener and florist by the birds is 
only becoming known by sad experience. Spare 
the birds and save your fruit. The little coni and 
fruit taken by them is more than compensated for 
bv the quantities of noxious insects they destroy. 
The long persecuted crow has been found by actual 
experience to do far more good by the vast quan
tities of grubs and insects he devours, than the 
little harm he does in the few grains of corn he 
pulls up. He is one of the farmer s best friends.

Dr Kingsbury talked of Sanitary Reform 
Farm. Decaying vegetable matter about the 
house, around the wells, and in the cellar, are 
prolific causes of disease in the farmhouse Ill- 
treatment of cows, getting them excited and then 
feeding the milk to children is a practice liable to 
be attended with fatal consequences. Bad venti
lation attended with impure air, 
and skin diseases of our animals, especially when 
obliged to breathe the impurest of decaying 
manure. Better ventilation of sleeping rooms _ 
urged and more out door exercise for the farmer s

<m tto tefltn awt iarm.Preservation of Potatoes.
M Carrière, a French writer, publishes some

S'JS essss PÏ2”
cellars or pits is usually damp enough to prevent 
the too speedy evaporation of water from the 
tubers, and because the cellars are almost mvan 
ably kept closed, so that occasionally the tem
perature rises considerably and induces the very 
evil most to be avoided, namely, .the sprouting out 
of buds. In storing potatoes for seed or culinary 
purposes, the main object in view is to prevent 
their germination, so that it may not be necessary 
to pick out the budding eyes, a process which in
variably induces a rapid deterioration in quality 
and strenth. To prevent this, the store-places 
should be wholesome, dry, and freely ventilated. 
In extremely cold weather the temperature must be 
raised by artificial means, but an excess ofwarmth 
is to be carefully guarded against ; it is sufficient to 
keep the temperature just above freezing point,the 
arrival of which may be proved, in the absence of 
a thermometer, by the appearance of ice on a 
shallow pan of water purposely kept m the store- 
place. These measures suffice in the case of po
tatoes intended for planting out, but where they 

required for domestic consumption the further 
precaution must be taken of shielding them 
the action of light. If this be not done, the 
tubers are apt to turn green, a change which is 
nothing to their detriment for seeding purposes, 
but which is attended by chemical alterations 
that give them a bitter taste, and quite spoils 
them for domestic use. By attention to these 
points M. Carrière has succeeded in keeping old 
lKitatoes in good plantablc condition up to the 
middle of June, or sometimes, as in the present 
veir, to the middle /of July, by which date the 
new potatoes are no longer scarce, dear, and taste
ful, as is the case at the time the old stock usually 
goes ou t.

The Massachusetts Society for Promoting Agri
culture has offered a series of prizes for the encour-

sitïrsKiîK
for the best results produced in the interval, the 
white ash, the European larch, and the white and 
Scotch pine are the varieties especially favored. 
Mr. Sargent, of the new Arboretum of Harvard 
College, estimates that over 1,000,000 trees will be 
planted in Massachusetts this year. In Connecti
cut the General Assembly of this year gives public 
sanction and encouragement to the tome enterprise 
by exempting from taxation all plantations of tim
ber trees to be thereafter planted, for a period of 
ten years after such trees have grown to an aver
age of six feet in height. These inducements will 
doubtless push on the good work, which cannot be 
commenced too soon, not only m New-Lnglaud, 
but in nearly every State in the Union.

both

on the

in Foreign MarAmerican Manufactures 
KETS —A Canadian journal not favorable to legis 
lative protection for home productions, when 
speaking of the American protective tariff, says:— 
“American manufacturers produce, and have pro
duced ever since the enactment of the tariff, these 
goods at too great cost to sell them in foreign 
kets Their policy has been te manufacture ex
clusively for the domestic market, and not for ex
portation, seeking by larger prices on a limited 
production to make greater profits There have 
been some exceptional cases, but this has been 
general ” Compare this assertion with the reports 
from other sources. The London World says 
“Nothing more important has ever happened in 
the history of the English trade than the threat
ened displacement of our cotton manufacturers by 
those of America. Pieces of goods from the Lons
dale Mills of New York State are sold in every 
town in England at a lower price and of better 
quality than English goods of a nominally corres
ponding grade.” In England there is unrestricted 
free trade, and yet they are undersold by manu
facturers who produce under a protective tariff.

Flax Mills.—The Maryboro flax mills have re
ceived between 500 and-600 tons of flax and ex
pect about 100 tons more. There are about sixty

average this year,on account of the dry weather in 
Tune A large amount has been damaged since pul
ling by the rains. They have shipped 1700 bushels 
of seed and expect as much more.

catarrhalcauses

was
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Patent Steel Barb Fencing.-For several 

weeks past the Washburn & Moen Manufacturing 
Company, of Worcester, Massachusetts, have been 
advertising that they make a patent steel wire 
barb fencing which is “the farmers comfort and 
“the gardeners’ security.” It is composed of two 
wires twisted about each other, with barbs fasten
ed along the entire length, five inches apart. ine 
wires are annealed steel, galvanized to resist the 
weather, and are guaranteed to be 4o per cent, 
better and more durable than common iron wires. 
Its size is No. 12 wire gauge, and when twisted 
will sustain a pressure of 1,400 pounds to the 
spuare inch. It is maintained and ha been proved 
to be the lightest fencing known and yet perfectly 
safe, as no animal will attempt to cross it. It is 
so tempered that it w ill resist the action of the 
changes of temperature, the twisting allowing it to 
shrink or expand without straining the fastenings 
or posts.

Arrival of Canadian Eggs in Liverpool^— 
The Liverpool Journal of Sept. Sth says : I he 
Allan steamer Sarmatian, which arrived on l ues- 
day morning, brought 280 barrels of eggs from 
Canada. This promises to become a great trade. 
From the market report of the Hamilton (Ontario) 
Spectator of the 9th August, we learn that eggs 
were very quiet, there being really no wholesale 
trade in them at present. In Ottawa fresh eggs 
were selling at 12 cents (6d) per dozen. Eggs to 
the value of £2,610,231 sterling were imported in
to England last year, and still the market is no 
well supplied, as the pkesent high price will prove. 
The future extension of this trade betw een Canada 
and England cannot fail to be of interest to every 
householder."

0

The British Crop Reports.
The London Agricultural <lazette of Sept. 3 says : 

“ We have taken out the returns from \ orkshire 
and Lincolnshire; from Norfolk.Suffolk, Cambridge, 
Bedfordshire and Essex; from Kent, Sussex, Hants, 
Wilts and Dorset ; and from Shropshire, Stafford
shire and Lancashire separately, and the returns 

received in separate lots do nothing what- 
to diminish the gloomy character of the pros

pect. In the first of these groups, of thirty-one 
wheat reports twenty-one are below an average 
and only one is above ; of thirty barley reports;

and fourteen under an average , 
are aver- 
an aver-

thus
ever

fifteen are average
of twenty -fogg-oat -reports. seventeen 
age and only two are , , , ,

In the eastern county group of forty-tour

Horses for Huron.-Mr. T. J. Bell, who lost 
a fine stallion last spring, recently arrived home 
with two stallions he had purchased in Scotland 
A Liverpool correspondent, under date of the 23rd 
ult., writes as follows respecting him :—Mr 1. J .
Bell of Londesboro, takes the two-year-old dark 
brown Clydesdale stallion ‘ Conqueror,’also bay 
Clydesdale two-year-old ‘ What s \\ anted, by the 
celebrated horse ‘Remarkable;’ both these horses 
are fine specimens, and were purchased from Mr.
Drummond, Clydesdale breeder, Fifeshire.

^SS5Si«s=S SEE-SSSB 
HkSScSHE?? SKS?ipsis
t-Vm thev were in the primitive rocks, is an im- duction of potato starch. This amo Maine 
providence t)/at prepares an inheritance of poverty eighths as large as the total potato cn/p M /

c:rtü ace. ito ». a.
present generation. larfer than the crops of Connecticut or Rhode Is-

Wiiat Makes a Car Load.-Nominally, an ^ There are about 225 factories engaged in 
American car load is 20,000 pounds. It is also 70 the manufacture 0f potato starch, and ProbllbW » 
barrels of salt, 70 of lime, 90 of flour, 60 of whis_ q{ th with one or two exceptions are located 
key, 200 sacks of flour, 6 cords of soft wood 15 the gtatcs of New York, Maine, N.ew U*mp 
or 20 head of cattle, 20 or 60 head of hogs 80 or ghire and Vermont. The average T>r.cc '( ‘“r
100 head of sheep, 6,000 feet of solid hoards 340 ^ by atarch manufacturers during the past
bushels of wheat, 400 of corn 680 of oats, 400 of ^ason has been 30 cents per bushel. The aggie 
barley, 360 of fh\x seed, 360°f apples, 430 of gate annual production of all the factones l
toes, 300 of sweet potatoes, 1,000 bushels of bran |Uy from 6 000 to 11,000 tons. A bushel of 1 o* 
130 to 190 barrels of eggs, ard 15,000 to -6,000 to(fg generally makes eight pounds of starch, T, 
pounds of butter. bushels therefore being required for a ton. A .

I think I have a better remedy for the currant ! bushel of pota-

n isxîar | -« - «e- -
rant bushes to grow and kill the worms. t’ P

over

wheat reports, thirty-four are under an average ; 
of forty-one barley reports, twenty-six are undei 
an average ; of thirty nine oat reports, twenty-four 

six over an average, and nine 
In the southern county group,

are an average, 
under an average.
of thirty-six wheat reports nine are an average- 
all the rest are under an average ; of thirty-hve 
barley reports, twenty-four are an average, an 
nine under an average ; of thirty-six oat reports 
nineteen are an average, six over an average, and 
eleven under an average. * In the western county 

of sixteen wheat reports twelve are under 
of seventeen barley reports, eight are

and two
group, 
an average ; 
under an average, ten are an average, 
,over an average.”

The Iowa press is vigorously attacking the Iowa 
State Agricultural College and Farm for its ex 
travagance and uselessness. It costs the State* 
$70 000 a year. It is stated that the first class 
graduated twenty-four students in 1872, only one 
of whom is a farmer ; the class of 18/3 graduated 
three farmers ; the class of 1874 graduated no far- j 
mers; the class of 1875 none ; the class of 1876 
none, and the present senior class, numbering 
twenty-live students, has but three taking a course 
in the Agricultural department.

To plant and harvest crops 
much care and expense ; and most farmers exhibit 
commendable industry up to this point, but when 
these crops are to be fed out many of them do 1 
with the greatest recklessness. Corn is thrown to 
the hogs m muddy, slushy yards ; hay is scattered 
upon the ground, to be trampled in the manure >> 
the cattle; and the cleanly sheep receive their hay 
and grain in the same manner. W ere it otherwise 
we verily believe that one-fourth more stock could 
be kept on the same provender, and be in better 
health and condition.

is attended with
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complaints wiU find great relief if fresh and well- I with my knife every day, and as Ihad a thousand 
ripened fruit is furnished to them. I use no other plants it took up a considerable portion of my time, 
medicine in dysentery. Last year I had seven Then I got some hen dung and cow droppings, and 
cases of tvphoid which I treated with fruit (in- made a liquid which I poured on the hearts of the 
oluLn melons tomatoes, &c.). Six of them re- cabbages. Next I got some roach lime and 
covered- the seventh through a complication of slacked it, and shook it unsparingly over them. 
=overZ’ S? nnt ’ 8 My next dose for them was black pepper and mus-
diseases, did not. t Jd So : saved my cabbages by a great deal of

Gen. Muzzey came forward with a plump and labor ^ watcbfulnea8 0n the edges of the
healthy infant in his arms, and said when tins j would find thousands of young ones,
child was born she weighed nine pounds; when 11 . , differe„t from those that first attacked
months old only 11 pounds, and we expected to ^1 ;ngide q{ the leaveS- I think these striped
lose her. Hearing of the fruit cure, we fed her engendered by the butterfly, that the
peaches, all she could eat (she eating nine at the ™eyocATE desfcribed.
first sittmg), and you seethe result. If vou have any better remedies than the above,

I may be allowed to suggest a, p^c[*pt^0I\ please let me know, so as to be prepared for next
those men who have recently shown themselves | f

cured of their troubles. Washington D. C. 2, Which way is best to keep plums, crabs and 
G. F. N„ Washington, u. v. | apples ^ shoWd, a8 tticy are Ml ripe be-

fore the shows commence in this part of the coun-
SiR,—I have an extensive plaster quarry on my Ashes. try ?

farm. We are just commencing to use it as a Unieacneu as 3 I have some Philadelphia raspberry canes ;
Would it be likely to benefit land near gjR _j have a small quantity of unleached ashes are aome five or 8ix feet high ; would it be

the quarry? Is it suitable on clay sod? Whether whieh j intend to use for top-dressing on grass k* tQ out gome of the tops off before winter 
is the white or gray the best quality. o. h. land please advise me through the columns ot getg in,

Wallace, Nova Scotia, Sept. 18, 1877. the next Advocate as to the best time tor have another pest, a little white fly, on,
[Plaster, whether white or gray, is valuable as a putting them on-this fall or eext springg i,. a. vine8 (Clinton variety) ; had a prospect,

fertilizer though the way in which it benefits Bristol, Westmoreland Co. Sept. 15, 1877. o{ ^’undance of fruit, but these flies have eaten
the soil remains a matter of doubt ; whether as a [Ashes are more beneficial to the sod of grass ^ leaveg go that they crisp up and wither. The
means of attracting ammonia from the atmosphere land. When applied in the land, they sel7e difficulty is to get at them, for they are on the
and retaining it 8for plant-food, or by chemical rotect the crowns and roots of ^J1”6 under side of the leaves. I hope you will give me
action on the soil, is uncertain. But of its benefi- grasSes from wmter-killing Another advantage advice how to manage them. N. B. C.
c?ai effects, however conveyed, their can be no from the fall application is hat they aredissolved Walkerton, gept. 3, 1877.
dmli,t by the fall rams, and the plant food they contain them. 2, Keep them as cool as possible.

It will benefit the land near the quarry. In its i/at once conveyed to the roots of ^e ^fSe^aZ 3 ^ out all the old canes ; cut off the tops of the
present state it is not available as plant-food, even rendered avadable for the earliest return ot spnng of thig year’s growth; mulch the stools.-
to “land near the quarry,” as it would be when gr0Wth.—Ed.] I rpbe wb;te grape shall receive special notice. Ed.j
applied to the soil. This has been proved by the —"TT ----------
use of it in other localities, as for instance, the Horse Beans. Sir —Having a piece of low ground covered
vicinity of Paris, Ontario. Ed.] I g R__During my residence this side of the At- I water at certain seasons which I wish to

----------  lantic’l have often wondered why farmers dont I reclaim by draining, I desire to get some mfor-
Poiell Beetles. feed their horses on crushed beans and oats mixed. mation from you 0r some of the readers of your
1 cacll Bceues These tw0, with hay and chaff, form the common vftluable journal. The ground is a pure marl de-

Mr J A Couse, of Wyoming, has sent to our {odder in England ; why not here, when horses eight feet thick, and has in places no ad-
office bugs that he found eating his peaches. We known to do much better on such food .1 mixture 0f soil on the surface; in spots there are 
have shown them to Mr. Wm. Saunders, Presi- have not seen a field since I left the shores of Old or three inches of very «ch mmüdon th
dent of the Entomological Society of Ontario. England. surface. Now, I desire to learn if timothy wiU
The following is his description of them :- Again, I am surprised that some genius does not grow in pure marl ? If not w,ill any suite’ble g

Eimmmia inda- An oval, dark grey beetle, . ^ a bean and oat crusher which could be for making good hay grow ““ ll “
about half an inch long. Is not destructive other ed . hand. It could be constructed either kinda? Any information on tins ““Ie0*"™
than being fond of sweets; will sometimes attack *{ter the style of a coffee-mill or oil-cake crusher, thankfully received. K. J. !>., Owen So . 
ripe fruits and feed upon them until the beetle be- Tq and j dare say to many others, such an in- [We have not known an instance of » W * 
comes almost buried in their substance. In this vgntion would be a great boon in this country, marl with no surface soil covering it. The depths 
manner they inflict injury on ripe pears, peaches mina are few and far between. O. at which the marl lies beneath the surface, as far

a o.uri.b.,
Pot-mac Fruit «rowers' *-=ust th'y might• r-

„ „ , cr ■swei ft •*-“' yjssgtr; =r::
fruit culture AND ITS relation to HEALTH. . what I al- other crops. Were the marl deposit on a farm of
The “Grape” cures of France and Spam are I The inter ertedfn- theGarden and ours we would use it as a fertilizer on the other

well established institutions. ZT the use of Zy> imnartment for that concerns me most. I | land.—Ed.] 
viduals have been restored tohealth by the useot I Fruit Department, tor ^ Advocate of the last
grapes, as well as by other froi . Earmers’ nZ, vears as carefully preserved as my Bible. I Tb «Oalloway Club,” composed of a number of

r £ g br -•.r1tr;r;„.fttiitoSs the Fi„Bri„d.
without stmt °f “ady a|Verloadcd stomach, but as a I tbia year, the codling grub seems to have during the ]ast thirty-eight years, and
merely on an already overman . apples w y , ^ b jn my mam orchard I he ne”er left thia country without feeling
part of your regular fo • and stately f^cldni my fowl and kept two pigs all summer thedBame regret that he did on leaving his own

At one of the autumn meetings ataU^q. ^ Z-fZy began to bark the trees. So what next hom(; He rbeferred to the first time he visited
farmer from N. \ . rose and • throw the t“do j know not, unless I try the bandage or strip England observing that he came here prejudiced
to report on your j ^ strawberries, „fcloth around the trees-or something better thig country; but on his next visit he be-
physic to the dogs, a+ndpZbe8 in^their term, f*0m Vou. , 4l came more interested in its government; and on
blackberries, currants Pea“ ' ‘ m’edicine for the .... J cabbages-as soon as planted the hig third visit his opinions entirely changed. He
as you recommended, omitt g prescription Jhen° in thousands feasted on the^ attributed the present strikes in A merrna to its low
first time m many >car^\ , 19 orate- I £], , , otrinned off all the leaves - and I letrislative franchise, and hoped that England
worked like a charm, and at „ un.Z they,, h,.-,Zout 1 tried unleached ashes, w8\ild be careful in extending its franchise to
ful for it, and will be while h frnitV^andTit^1116 It^nd water—everything, to keep them mncb. Of the two governments he loved that of

Raise, then, friends, an abulldfal|de £0 your’owii I imping bugs disturbed ; but I had to rc Engiand better.— Emjlidi Paper.
you will not only add a^hundi• df 1 ^ Lppiness lallt '’several8 times. After the bugs <mines th wheat has been very extensively
happiness, but also to the well g V caterpillar) to eat up the bu8a ba^ let6; the lant could not look better ; it is ,-mw ready
of others. ° i v have devoured about all the cahDa^ fnr 1 winter coat ; some we have seen is now too

—, 1 ,h,i, wo.. r—
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$ Shropshire*.

The Shropshire has a dark brown face and legs, 
and the wool in centre of forehead and around the 

tinged with brown, larger than Southdown, 
which it much resembles; and the fleece, which 
weighs from five to seven pounds, is much longer 
in staple and heavier than the Southdown, but 
still a carding wool ; there is, however, a lack of 
uniformity. In samples taken from last year’s 
lambs the fleece had precisely the appearance of 
Cotswold wool, while a sample taken from an im
ported buck of same age, which was nearly as long, 

carding wool, which was much like the 
Southdown. The meat resembles the Southdown, 
being marbled with fat but perhaps less delicate. 
While the Shropshire as a breed arc superior to the 
Southdown in size and weight of fleece, still it is 
much to be doubted if they prove equal to the 
Southdowns for improving the common breed of 
our country. The Southdown, being a very old and 
distinct breed, impresses its characteristics with 
great certainty ; the Shropshire being a cross-bred 
animal, and, as most cross bred animals are su
perior to either of the bleeds from which it is 
formed, It is not so likely to impress its progeny 
with its own type.

increases or diminishes as fatty elements
in the food of the eow, making 

case and

arc
m attfi Sitirtj.i abundant or scarce 

their envelopes apparently thin in 
thick in the other. This fact of the variation of 
the size of the milk globules with the variation of 
fat in the food of the cow, established beyond 
question by the experiments of Dr. Sturtevant of 
Massachusetts, affords a strong corroborative evi- 
dence of the mode of their origin.

We have another corroborating evidence in the 
fact that, under certain influences of food and 
health, the fat in many of the globules sometimes 
entirely disappears, and its place is filled with a 
thin watery secretion,, which serves to distend the 
membranes forming the cast-off cells and gi\es 
them the usual rotund form of the sound globule. 
These sacks, filled only with water, and floating 
in the milk, having the same size and all the ap
pearances of the butter globules except in their 

the existence of membraneous

i one
1 ears

Milk Globules.1 THE AMERICAN DA1RY-BY L. B. ARNOLD, SEC. OF
MEN’S ASSOCIATION.i “A Reader” of the Farmers’ Advocate enquires 

What Is the difference, if any, bo-
1

as follows :
tween milk globules, cream globules and butter 

the characteristics of each? 
they formed ? and do 

decrease in milk under any cir-

1 was a
globules? and what are 
When, where and how 
they increase or 
cum stances

are

m
after it comes from the cow ?S'

il?

:

REPLY.

Milk globules, cream globules, butter globules 
and fat globules, when applied to the constituents 
of milk, are synonymous terms, and are used to 
indicate the minute specks of solid, fatty material 
which are suspended in milk at the time it is dis
charged from the udder. In regard to the struc
ture of the myriads of these infinitesimal globes, 
which are always suspended in the liquid portion 
of milk, from which cream and butter are derived, 
there is a difference of opinion among observers. 
The most common belief is that they are made up 
of minute atoms of different kinds of fat—oleine, 
margarine and stearine — compounded together, 
and the compound covered with a pellicle of 
cheesy matter, 
velope to the atoms of fat, and that they exist 
naked in the milk. Baumlieur, who is the most 
prominent defender of this theory, denies very 
positively that there is anything in the 
ture of an envelope covering the fat globules in the 
milk of any animal, and insists that they are en-

1

Ü contents, prove 
envelopes, and are very suggestive of cell origin 
for all the globules. These water-filled globules

the surface of1 True Standard in Breeding.sluggishly to 
in the form of

.if many of the cases in

rise very 
the milk and It is apparent to the most casual ubsdWer that , 

the American breeders of .Jersey cattle are wan-
soon lose the

ft cream,

t become the cause 
which cream will not “come” to butter because 
there is not fat enough in it to make butter of.

The gland cells in the udders of different species 
and of different individuals of the same species

somewhat in size

dering after strange gods, and will 
chief excellence of the breed, unless they speedily 
return and adhere strictly to first principles.

The Jersey cow, considered in the abstract, is an 
animal machine for the production of butter a 
machine that gives the largest return for the food 
consumed, and gives it in the most compact and 
smallest possible form —a medium or small quan
tity of wry rich milk. The superiority of the 
Jersey consists in the large quantity of butter con
tained in so small a quantity of milk, and of that 
butter being more easily obtained, because of the 
larger butter globules that rapidly rise after set
ting for cream and easily break in the process of 
churning for butter, and of the superior quality of 
that butter in color and flavor.

Therefore the best cow is one that will yield the 
greatest amount of liutter during the year, - upon 
the least amount of food and in the smallest quan
tity of milk, and, as a breeder, transmit this ex
cellence to her offspring.

What are the watchwords of our breeders to
day ? Read the advertisements of their cattle 
offered for sale. “ Solid color, black points! 
“Deep milkers !” What if they arc solid colors ! 
The Devons will excel them for that ; and as to 
deep milking, they cannot equal the Ayrshire or 
Dutch cattle. Why lose sight of the real value of 
our breed in vaunting points of no merit, and, if so, 
which are found more fully developed in other 
breeds ?

Color has no significance whatever, further than 
to give selling value to the animal while its pe
culiar color happens to be fashionable. If breeding 
for a certain color could be practiced without 
sacrificing the true value of the animal, it would 
be unprofitable, because the fashion will change. I 
can remember in Shorthorn history when a white 
animal was the rage. They had their day, 
and are not now salable at any price. Then roans 
became the fashion ; and now the beautiful roan 
has passed into history, to give place to the dark.

No less dangerous is the rage for deep milkers. 
Yielding a largo flow of milk is not a characteristic 
of Jersey breed, and is incompatible with the ex
traordinary richness of their milk ; and if it be 
bred until it becomes a trait of the Jersey, it w>l 
depreciate her value by robbing her of her clue 
excellence—milk condensed in its richness. If she 
be bred to yield live gallons per day, it is, alter 
all, only a dilution of the quantity belonging 0 
the original breed, in which the fat globules are 
more attenuated, and we have gained quanti y 
only, and for our pains handle two gallons extia 
water to secure the same amount of liutter. 1 
aware that some will contend that it is possible to 
increase the flow and at the same time main ain 
the per cent, of richness belonging to small milking 

can really do this, like 
at will, are generally

ê?
1i

!

il'
might well be expected to vary ^ 
and function, though all in general perform a 
similar duty, and consequently that milk globules 
derived from the cells of different glands, should 
vary accordingly in size and composition, and 
this is true in fact. The butter made from dif
ferent animals is different and the milk globules 
have all the variations in size and general appear

ed the cells of the mammary glands from

D. Others hold that there is no en-

ll na-

tirely naked.
There is error in both cf these theories. That 

made up of different fats,
ance

i which they have been derived.
The different breeds of cows show decided 

characteristic differences in the globules of their 
milk. Thus the Ayrshire cows are noted for the 
unequal size of their milk globules, the Channel 
Island cows for having them uniformly large, and 
the Holstein for having them uniformly small, 
while the common cows of the country known as

mixture of all

the globules in milk are
organized into one little globe, is disputed by 
body. The error is in respect to the pellicle 
enveloping the globules. Whether they 
ed with an envelope, and if so, what it is composed 
of, might very fairly be inferred from analogy.
Everywhere in the bodies of animals fats are both
secreted and deposited, in cells whose walls are . ,
membranes of albuminous matter, and wo there- natives, being t envet ro differences be
fore reasonably expect that the secretion of fat in breeds, are notorious for the wide differences be 
J udder would be carried on in the same way. tween the milk of ^viduM cow8 i, dom hem 

A very careful inspection of the mammary glands alike ih any two cases. Theseliar 
shows this inference to be true. The system of easily accounted for from con. itutmnal peculiar; 
minute milk tubes which branch out and ramify dies, but could hardly ie
in each quarter of a cow’s bag, starting from a supposition that nulk globules are atoms of naked
single tube in the teat, dwindle down in size as fat simply mechanically mixed^ throughi the 
they extend through the udder to very slender There is no evidence that I know of to how
threads, and each branch finally terminates in a that the number of globules ever 
small bunch of gland cells, which has a cavity in- in number or size after leaving the udde of the
side of it connecting with the tube of which it cow, though some parties have asserted that
forms the termination. The fat in the milk is sc- increase, that of fat, may take place in m k afte 
creted inside of these little gland cells, and it it is drawn, if kept so it will lemain fresh

The cells themselves, when sweet. But this position is not well sustained.
That they diminish in number when milk stands 
long enough to become changed is known from 
finding them in a broken and decaying condition

diminu-

tS 110-

are cover-

Iff
;v

■ '
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?■
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milk.

l.i . V

never leaves them, 
they have accomplished their work, arc one by 

shed off from the cluster of cells into the cav-

r..-

one
.9 ity within the cluster, and having become free, 

with their fatty contents, washed along by
I when seen under a magnifier, and from a 

utiou of the per cent, of fat when determined by 
chemical analysis. When milk becomes decidedly 

the destruction of fat globules goes on, so 
rapidly that the quantity of butter which can lie 
made from a given quantity of a sample of milk be
comes appreciably lessened.

are,
the liquid part of the milk from the cavity into 
the slender duct connected with it, and pass

souralong the duct, down through the body of the 
udder and out through the orifice in the teat. 
The milk globule, by whatever name it may be 
designated, is simply a gland cell with its fatty 
contents separated from its fellows and left float
ing or suspended in the l^juid portion of the milk. 
It has a pellicle indeed, but it is membraneous, and 
not caseous ot- cheesy. The reaction of chemical 
agents upon fresh cream globules is the same as 

membranes, and unlike the reaction from

l -
i

Jerseys ; but those who 
those who can produce sex

of the seventh son and more gifted thando these
A writer in the Prairie Farmer, on sheep rais

ing in, the North, says of peas The nutritive 
value of peas is about 74 per cent, against 78 per 
cent, corn, or 72 percent, oats, while the compara
tive value as a wool-former is enormously in their 
favor as against any other cereal, showing con
clusively their excessive value over any other or (.li

thesons
average breeder, and because they can 
things we must not all expect to do them. >

In application to the individual performance 
my ideal cow, in order to demonstrate that sngis 
not an accident—like a born poet—she must t/ans-

lf she cant
Vupon 

casein.
The average size of these interesting fat-globes mit her good traits to her offspringnary grain.
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,1hole made, and in that hole was soldered a piece 
of zinc pipe about twelve inches long, projecting^ 
under the basin, and of such a diameter thatf a 
common bottle cork would fit into it. The method 
of using the above apparatus was as follows : 
When wishing to get the cream, the dairymaid 
placed a jar under the pipe, and withdrawing the 
cork allowed the milk to How in a rapid stream, 
and just before the last of the milk was ready to 
escape she replaced the cork, and the result 
that in about one minute or less an unbroken mass 
of cream was left in the basin—at least it was only 
broken around the edge. I think the above pro
cess well worthy of being adopted in all the large 
dairies, as it seems to me to be a very great saving 
of time, and it produces more cream.—London 
Land and Water.

the damage they might do the beef, the injury 
caused by the hot air issuing through their holes 
would be infinitely greater. There are two modes 
in use of keeping the meat fresh ; one is known as 
the fan, the other as the pipe process. The for
mer, which is exclusively used on board {jjhe 
Anchor Line steamers, is believed to be the best. 
It is simply a continuous current of air, passed 
over ice, which tends to keep the temperature of 
the chamber at from 36° to 38V If the tempera
ture were to get below the freezing-point, it would 
injure the meat, so that has to be carefully 
guarded against. “The other plan for maintaining 
a low temperature is by a system of pipes ranged 
around the chamber, through which is forced a 
compound of ice and salt. \Vith the latter pro
cess the meat has a tendency to become frozen ; 
and only recently, one firm in Liverpool lost 800 
quarters from that cause alone.

do this, she is simply an illustrious daughter of a 
degenerate family, with back breeding tendencies 
that destroy her value as a breeder.

Therefore, no. cow should be judged in any other 
way than by her own merits, together with her 
ability to transmit her merits to her offspring.

il
h
,i

><Summer Butter for Winter Use.
11Y PROFESSOR ARNOLD.

!»was

«Persons who wish to know how to keep the but
ter made in hot weather for winter use are advised, 
first, to see that the cows are so circumstanced as 
to be quiet and comfortable. Cows which are by 
any means worried, or heated by too much ex
posure to hot sun, or annoyed with thirst, become 
feverish, and the butter made from their milk will 

Sound and healthy milk is a sinCrpio

!:

In-and-in Breeding.
As a good deal of discussion on this subject has 

occurred in the Agricultural Gazette of late, I beg 
to state a point of breeding which came under my 
notice the other week, i. e., one of our small flock- 
masters was delivering some 4-shear wethers from 
the Moor flock; all parties who saw them admired 
them greatly, and of course the master was ques
tioned as to how he got such astounding sheep, and 
the answer was that they were never pampered or 
indulged, but when they had a good ram for get
ting, they did not part with him as a deal of people 
do, changing every two years or so. The last ram, 
which they were using now, they had in service for 
six years, and the ram before was his sire, and 
they used him eight years. Those wethers were 
of the North Yorkshire Moor, and will weigh 
when fit for the butcher 18 to 20 lb. per qr.—</., 
in Agricultural Gazette.

not keep. 
non in making butter to keep.

Second, the milk must not be kept so warm, 
while standing for the cream to rise, that the cream 
will become stale before it can be raised and 
churned.
death-warrant signed and sealed, and nothing will 
prevent it from going to destruction. To make 
butter that will keep, the cream must be fresh—it 
may be a little sour, but it must not be in any de
gree stale. If the milk must stand in a warm 
room, better churn the whole milk when it begins 
to sour, though it should be but twelve hours old, 
rather than let it stand for the cream to rise till its 
freshness is destroyed.

Neither should the cream, after skimming, be
If there is

The London Standard on the Sale of 
Canadian Shorthorns in England.
It was quite anticipated that Mr. Cochrane’s 

consignment of Shorthorns from Canada would be 
one of the sensational sales of the year ; but Mr. 
Thornton, who sold the cattle on Monday, could 
scarcely have imagined that 4,300 guineas would 
be reached for one animal. The stock sold on 
Tuesday was shipped on the 17th of August from 
Montreal, and after a ten days’ passage they looked 
uncommonly well, thus proving that their consti- 
tutions were hardy. The sale brought out all the 
principal breeders of Shorthorns, Lari of Bective, 
Lord Skelmersdale, Lord Faversham, Sir W. Salt, 
Sir John Swinbourne, &c. The animals sent over 
consisted of a number of first-class specimens of 
the Booth blood and of the Bates, the latter of 
which were decidedly most in favor at present. 
The first animal brought into the ring was Vernal 
Star, a cow of eleven years of age. She is a beau
tiful red and white that keeps her age remarkably 
well. She rose very rapidly to 450 guineas, at 
which price she was knocked down to Mr. Darling 
of Shropshire. White Rose was bought by the 
Rev. Mr. fetaniforth, after a spirited competition, 
for 400 guineas. This was a beautifully modelled 
white cow, and so was also the red and white 
Bright Lady, that fell to Mr. Torr, M.P., for 330 
guineas. When Vesper Star came into the ring 
there was quite a sensation. She is a charming 
red and white cow, full of flesh, and betokens a 
good milker. From 100 guineas, which were bid
den, she rapidly rose to 1,000 guineas, at which 
sum the sand-glass ran down, amid cheers, to Mr. 
Crosby of Kerry, Ireland. There was less ani
mation in the next lots, yet still severalof the cat
tle went from over 200 guineas to 800 guineas. 
When the third Duchess of Hillhurst stepped 
jestically into the ring there was a moment’s pause, 
until 1,000 guineas was offered, and Mr. Lodor at 
last claimed her as his own at 4,100 guineas, amid 
great applause, Mr. Thornton declaring her to be 
the highest priced cow in England. J^d Bective 
however had his revenge when the Fifth Duchess 
of Hillhurst came into the ring. At once a thous
and guineas was offered, capped immediately by 
500 more. Then 3,000, 3,300, and Lord Bective 
in defiance of all other competition, bid 1,000 
guineas advance unon his own previous bid, and 
secured her for 4,300 guineas, which is, with the 
exception of the Duchess of Geneva, sold in New 
York two or three years ago, for i,000 guineas, the 
highest price ever given. After these prices it 
was thought that the Second Duke of Hillhurst, a 
magnificent specimen of the Shorthorn breed,

average of 37 cows, heifers and calves being over 
£420, and of eight bulls £2,400.

I was visiting a large dairy in Yorkshire and for 
the first time saw the system m operation of taking 
the milk from the cream, and I believe that that 
svatem is very little known out of that county. 
IV) take the milk from the cream requires the dairy utensils to be specially prepared for that pu~ 
as follows : In the dairy I refer to the imUgans 
were oblong in shape (made of zinc, 1 ,th 
feet long by two and a half feet broad and TOkt
eight indies deep (I did not measure them at the
time) and the bottom of tÿe milk-holder was 
about one inch smaller all round than the top, 
and each zinc basin was fitted into a wooden frame 
nn four Ws which carried it about two and a hairtoîtoX’ÏTrf -he <„i„. 1- «h» hou.-..

each corner there as a large

! i
»

,Butter made from stale cream has its
Si

?

!

:

i
:
i

long kept if it must be kept warm, 
not cream enough for a churning when it is in the 
right condition, do not keep it till it spoils, wait
ing for more, but supply the deficiency with the 
milk, and let the churning go on before the cream 
loses its fresh taste.

h
*

\
|Third, cool the cream to sixty degrees, as

Butter churned at a
near

Lnng Power in Horses.
How shall a colt be treated in order to develop 

in him the highest degree of speed? We will take 
an animal at two years of ago, let us say, and in
quire into the best method of cultivating the 
faculty and power of rapid motion.

The first thing to attend to, bo it observed by 
all, is the lungs. Lung power is the best kind of 
power a horse can possible have, because it alone, 

make other kinds of power of avail ; muscular 
power is very desirable, but muscles can never 
bring a horse to the wire in time unless his lungs 
are good. Nervous force is excellent ; but 
amount of vital energy will hold a horse up through, 
the wear and tear of a four-mile race. A perfect 
bone structure is admirable ; but what are^ bones, 
if the breeding apparatus is inadequate ? The first 
point, therefore, that a breeder or owner of a lively 
colt should consider, is this matter of lung devel
opment The great question witli him should be, 
“How can I expand and enlarge his lungs ?”

To begin with, then, let it be remarked that 
colts need a great deal of exercise. By nature they 
were made for rapid movement. Like young birds 
they develop in motion. The number of miles a 
colt of high breeding, and in good condition, will 
go when at pasture, each day, is something sur
prising.

Now, no
promise loose in the pasture after the second year; 
and we do not after the first. A good colt is too 
valuable to risk in that foolish manner, especially 
if it be a horse colt. He should be kept in a large, 
roomy stall, where he can be attended to and 
trained day by day. But do not forget his need of 
daily exercise. .Bo not think that a box stall will 
suffice. You might as well teach an eaglet to fly 
in a large cage as to give the needed discipline to a 
colt’s legs, heart and lungs, in a box-stall. Many 
most promising youngsters are fatally checked in 
the development of their powers, by lack of needed 
exercise in their second and third years. \Ve hold 
that a colt needs a great deal of exercise, not to the 
halter, which is good for nothing but to sweat out 
a lazy groom ; but sharp, quick exercise, in the 
taking of which every muscle is brought into play, 
every joint tested, and dvery vein, however small, 
swelled taut with rapid Mbpd, as is the case when 
allowed the liberty of hill and plain, and to follow 
the promptings of nature.

The chest of a horse in all cases should be large 
and capacious. In shape it may vary somewhat, ac
cording to the service to which the horse is to bo 
put. If he is kept for slow work and heavy drawing, 
the chest may be nearly circular in form, because 

t

as may be, before churning, 
high temperature, so that it comes soft and white, 
is spoiled for keeping. If good water is at hand 
wash the buttermilk out, but if not press out with 
ladle and level with the least possible friction. It 
must not on any account be made greasy. If but
ter, either in churning or making, is treated with 
so much violence as to break the grain and make it 
greasy, it will go to decay like bruised fruit and 
broken eggs, and for similar reasons. Greasy but
ter is so perishable that there is no use in packing 
it away for a future day. It will depreciate from 
the start and fail continually—salt will not save it. 
Many people have an idea that salting high will 
save butter. No mistake could be greater.. It is 
the avoidance of injury in making which gives to 
butter its best keeping quality. Butter not in
jured in manufacturing is the only butter that will 
keep. Faulty butter will “ go marching on to 
destruction, though buried in the best of salt.

can
;
ino

ma-

1The Export of Fresh Meat to England
The great development of the transportation of 

fresh meat to England must make a description of 
the process of interest to all, especially to those 
engaged in the feeding of cattle. Now that t e 
shipment of fresh meat from this continent may 
be regarded as fully established, the feeding cattle 
for European markets must be a source of good 
profit to us Canadian farmers. The process is thus 
described in the Ldfidon Illustrated Hews.

The States from which more than nine-tenths of 
the carcasses are obtained, are Illinois, Kentuc y,
Ohio and Indiana, and a great many stall-fed 
cattle from Upper Canada. The cattle intended 
for British use arc all taken alive to Lew York.
After being dressed, the carcasses are put into a 
refrigerating room, where a constant stream of air, 
passed over ice, is kept up by means of an engine 
of twenty-five horse-power. The object of this is 
to extract all the animal heat from the carcass be
fore it is shipped ; and the effect of the thorough 
chilling is that the meat, brought from Lew York 
in the summer, keeps longer after being delivered 
in this country than the meat killed at Glasgow.
It is likewise much more suitable for curing pur
poses, being older and the fibres more open. After 
refrigeration, the quarters are sewn in canvas 
sacking, and shipped on the following day to be in 
readiness for Saturday sailing. On board ship, 
the walls of the chambers or safes are about nine 
inches thick, composed of wood, a layer of jesin-
feltin^and'^Mtly'a’coverin^o^w'ood^ Thp waBs

Cî&ü’jnv. I - h* —
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Ïsensible man wttL.turn a colt of fine
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Quebec Provincial Exhibition. j °"c>l'u ^^wormso cattÎ.k-asy breed.
The Provincial Exhibition was held at Quebec, j ^ ox or gtetr, Tozer & Co., 1.

the ancient capital. It was largely attended am ^ cow or hcifcr, Tozcr & Co, 1.
was a great success—one of the most successh p#.r of workinl, ,,xcn, John L Gibb, 1
ever held in the province. The number of entries ^ t|c ^ henl of Ayrshire*, John L Gibb, 1. 
far exceeded that of former years, whilei the re; | SWINE

situated at one of the highest elevatmns in the 
city, and the weather was all that could be de
sired. . „

The Exhibition was opened by *“s Excellency 
the Lieut.-Governor, accompanied by his staff, and 
by the principal officers of the Exhibition.

The departments were all well represented, 
pecially that of agricultural implements, which 

presented a very large number of new machines^
. j i to raise The exhibition of mowers, reapers, plows, harro

Experience has demonstrated t- and alKi other agricultural implements was varied and
horses for profit, they must ha\ e s . , , 8 excellent 8 In horses, cattle, pigs, sheep and
strength beyond[the common scrub horsejh^ the animal3 were such as countries longer
commise Jwo-thirdsTOf ^ ^ Union Stock noted for their agricultural progress might be just y

Yards Chicago, the past week, are a fair 
sample of the selling value of our western horees.
Common horses sold at $65 ; streetere, J>o ca 
airy horses, §125 ; express horses, SloO , draft, 
grade Norman horses, $250. ,

For heavy freighting in the cities the heavy 
horses are a necessity, and perhaps the increased 
nrke demanded for them is because farmers who 

team of such horses are not anxious to part 
haul a load worthy of a 

pair of them can draw 
help, and do the work

for strength and bulk, to re- 
of the collar ; 

is secured
this shape is the
ceive and bear up against the pressure 
while, at the same time, sufficient room
MÏÆT&S s s
atThe same time deep, or else the lungs may be 
cramped. A horse with a shallow chest ^
adrift" hSTffi-Ur tat dip chest; but as you

depth compared to its roundness until, for the 
V- I—* „f qneed vou must have a chest as dS'^f greyhti/and at the same time not 

lacking in breadth.”

one

YORKSHIRE ANl1 OTHER LARUE RRF.KIIS.
Boar, one year and over, Thos Irvin* 1; A Stewart, 2.

T Irving, 1; A Stewart, 2.
A Mousseau, 1; A Stew-

are

Boar, under one year,
Breeding sciw, one year and over,

arSow, under one year, T rrving.l.
srrroLK and other small brews.

Boar, one year and over, W Tozcr, 1; A Stewart, 2.
Boar, under one year, LOulette, 1; E Henna, i 
Breeding sow, one year and over, D Barnard, 1, Charles

^Sowfunder one year, Thos Irving, 1; E Talbot, 2.
BKHKHH1RKS.

and over, A Mousseau, 1; P G Charlebeis, 2.

esThe Horse for Profit.

BOar; under one year, F Perrault, 1; A Mousseau, 2. 

Breeding sow, one year and over, Thos Irving, 1. 
Sow, under one year, A Mousseau, 1; R S Frazer, 2

classes.

Boar

proud of.
PRIZE LIST.

HORSES.
THOROUGHBREDS.

Stallions, 3 years old and upwards, A 
... 2; L Fillian, 3.
Brood mare and foal, J Hickson, 1; A C Stewart, - 
One year old fillies, M Swift, 1.

coaching stallions.
A Casgrain, 1; P A Lachance, 2.

PURE BRED CLYDES.
Stallions, 3 years and over, J L Gibb, 1; Thos Brown, -, L 

C Brosseau, 3.
Two year old fillies, Thos Irving, 1 and 2.

PERCHERONS.

POULTRY.

c*™i

EàSEHMlS
Jas Jeffery took each a first pnze.

DAIRY PRODUCTS.
Home-made butter, 28 lbs, O Marion, 1; T Paquet, 2.
Hnm(1 made butter for exportation, 50 lbs, Agricultural 

Sch^Tmchmond, 1; J Meloche, 2; P Houghton, 3.
Factory cheese, 30 lbs, A Sauerville, 1.
Cheese, home-made, Jas Cowan, 2.

(? Stewart, 1; J Hick
son

lave a
with them. They can 
first-class farm team. A 
the sulky plow without any 
of three common horses.

Then we must conclude that if these nea y 
horses sell for the most money, and are so desir- 

the farm, then they are the most proht- Stallions, L Dery, 1; C G Powell, 2.
Stallions weighing 1,300 lbs and over, J Gagnon, 1, LI o , 

2; H Brodie, 3. __ —
Stallions w eighing less than 1,300 lbs, B Bernard, 1; N La-

agricultukal implements.
Double furrow plow, Jas Jeffrey, 1; W Evans, 2.
Iron plow, Jas Jeffrey, 1; W Evans, 2
Wooden plow, Jas Jeffrey. 1; Leannouth & Sons 2.
Double mold-board Plo», Jas Jeffrey, R Alfred Ttudel, 2-
Heavy'harrows,*’HTs HI Jewell,' 1; jks Jeffrey, 2. 
ÎÀghYharmwsî'jas Jeffrey 1; W 2.
Drill harrows, Jas Jeffrey, 1, W Evans, 2.

2.

EEE'mld^rs1 combined! GM Cossitt and Bro, 1; D 

McCormick, 2.

able on 
able horses to raise.

These heavy horses are 
raised all over the west.

being extensively 
raisea au uvu The Percheron-N orman,
Clvdesdale and English draft horses, imported
from France Scotlmtd and England and crossed 
upon our common mares produce this most de
sirable, heavy, strong, large horse. Trotting 
horsemen still sneer at these imported I'orses and 
say they are too heavy and too big. That we

™ iisrbtirE*±S,,d
It the head for serviceable tvork, where they are
next to steam plowing for their thorough tillage. 
Their grades make the most desirable American 
horses for all work. While the thoroughbreds are 

nerior for light harness and fast time, we cannot 
expect to get a horse for all work from them, bred 
as they have been for generations for their speed 
to run or trot a mile or two in the quickest tune 
in such gaits as arc never used on the tarai.

now

^TTiree’yLr old stallions of any breed, L Trudeau, 1; V

Coupai, 2,
Two year 

Broomer, 2.
One year old stallions of any breed, L Durand, 1; M W alsh,2. 
Brood mare weighing 1,300 lbs and over, with foal, L Bros- 

seau 1: Jas Henderson, 2.
Brood mare weighing less than 1,300 lbs. with foal, James 

Henderson, 1; C Dion, 2.
Three year old filly of any breed, C Jobin, 1; 1 -
Two year old filly of any breed, M Desmarais, 1; Thomas

Irving, 2. , , r»One year old filly of any breed, Jas Henderson, 1, P. C

Pair of draught horses. Lieut-Col Strange, B Battery, 1; M 
Walsh, 2. ~ p

Pair of matched carriage horses in harness, » bwiit, i, 
Hunt, 2.

Saddle horses, C E Levy, 1; R R Dobell, 2.
Hunters, Jos Hickson, 1 : C V M Temple, 2.
Shetland stallions, Jos Hickson, 1 and 2.
Shetland mares, Hon J C McCreevy, 1; Jos Hickson, do, 

lion mention.

old stallions of any breed, V Giroux, 1 G

su
The New York State Fair.

The New York State Agricultural Society have 
held their thirty-seventh annual exhibition at the 
Rochester Driving Park. There was a large at
tendance and it was in many respects very inter-

*■ sns1 jaatyss. F
SZi StiKSrA*
«h« "*"»
bmt Tett T'he imberality of the Central RaU-
road m8refusing to make a reasonable reductiono
rates to visitors had, however, the effect of keen 
in - back many. The total number of h™

mo,iel/b.‘dS.
One, perl.»,» ‘ ‘“- “'iWi .n'l v'o™ 
Jessie, imported in 18/3, and * very
prize-taker-dropped a calf on ie groun^ 
died of milk-fever soon after Of the^ >he 
the next in general interes ^ Burden, of
recently imported herd of the Messrs There
Troy, gave special importance to th , in the 
were; however, matty other fine,ammals
class, which numbered thn y ^ shorthorns,
There were on exhibition forty The
and its a class they looked deculediy ^ 
most interesting group Jjng twenty-
Princcsscs . Of the Devon , ... hut the
five in all, there were befog excel-
shovv was a good «Je> "f. . * “hePC were a dozen
1 en tin quality. Of H v ,, y p. Asso-
animals shown by the Jnat 1 ‘ . Galloways»
ciation. There were three entries of vauo
and none of Herefords.

used on the farm.

go into the market at four years old and command 
the highest price and arc always in demand.

Keans for Horses.
The Secretary of the American Institute Farm- 

' urs’ Club, speaking of beans for horses, said that 
they form a1 stfïîhng illustration of the principle 
that the nourishing «or strengthening effects of the 
different articles of food depend more on some pe
culiar property which they possess or some com
bination which they form, than on the **U?J 
tityof nutritive matter. Leans contain but 578 
parts of 1,000 of nutritive matter, yet they add 
materially to the vigor of the horse. There are 
many horses that will not stand 
out beans being mixed with their food, 
ant travelers have discovered the difference of 
spirit and continuance of their animals in propor
tion as they allow or deny them beans on their 
journey. They are of great assistance to the hard- 
worked coach horse; washy horses could not get 
through this work without them, and old horses 
would die under the task imposed upon them. 
Beans afford not merely a temporary stimulus, but 
they may be used daily without losing their power 
or producing exhaustion. They should not be 
used whole or split, but crushed. Some pereons 
use chaff with beans, instead of oats W ith hard- 
worked horses this might bo allowed, but in gen
eral beans without oats are too binding and stmm- 

Beans should be at least twelve months 
to the horse, and care

CATTLE.
DIRHAMS.

years oil and upwards, A Miller, 1; J L Gibb, 2.Bull, 3
Bull, 2 years old, Joseph Hickson, 1.
One year old bull, Joseph Hickson, 1.
Cow, 3 years old and upwards, J Hickson, 1; J L Gibb,- v 3. 
Two year old heifer, J Hickson, 1 and 2.
One year old heifer, J Hickson, 1 and 2.
Heifer calves, under 1 year, J Hickson, 1.

AYRSHIRE'S.
Bull, 3 years old and upwards, G Muir, 1; T Irving, 2.
Bull, two years old, J L Gibb, 1; Win Hodden, 2.
One year old bull, Wm Rodden, 1 and 2.
Bull calf, under 1 year, J L Gibb, 1; J B Desjardins, ^ 
Cow, 3 years old and upwards, J L Gibb, 1; Thos Irving, , 

25 entries.
Two year old heifer, Thos Irving, 1 Will Rodden, 2 , 1 

entries. „
One year old heifer, Wm Rodden, 1; J L Gibb, 2.
Heifer calves, under 1 year, V G Charlebeis, 1; Louis Du- 

rand, 2.

J Hickson, four prizes. J

hard work with- 
Obaerv-

U ALLOW AYS.

aldernkys.
Cow, 3 years old and upwards, J Ilickson, 1

, CANADIAN COWS.
!„ the class of Canadian cows proof had to begivcu that the 

an duals descended directly from the first cows imported from 
ivance into this country, and that they have not been crossed.

Cows, 3\ears old, Citas Jobin, 1; Louis Durand, 2; Mm 
Meek, 3; 7 entries.

Two \ ear old heifer, Wm Meek, 2; no first awarded.

lating.
old before they arc given . .
should 1.0 taken to prevent them from getting 
damp and mouldy, which will at least disgust the | 
animal if they do not harm him 'hen, too, ( 
mouldy beans harbor an insect winch destroys the 
inner part of the bean. When converted into 
meal beans are good for fattening bogs. [

CATTLK.UR AUK

Cow, 3 years old and upwards, James XV est, 1. 
Two year old lieifer, Wm Coribeau, 1.

>
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Best cow of any age, 820, F W Stone; 2d do, 815, 
do. do; 3d, do, 810, do, do.

Best 3 years old cow, 820, F W Stone; 2d do. 815,

Best two years old heifer, 815, F W Stone; 2d 
do, 810, do, do; 3d do, 85, do, do. , „ , ,

Best one year old heifer, 812, Goo Hood, 2d do 
88, F W Stone; 3d do, 84, F W Stone.

Best heifer calf, under one year, 812, F W Stone; 
2d do, 88, Geo Hood; 3d do, 84, F W Stone.

Best herd of Herefords, consisting of one bun 
and five females, of any age, 830, F W Stone.

CLASS 8—DEVONS. ; "
Judges—J A Couse, Wyoming; H J Brown, Ni 

agara; J B Merritt, Scotland; It A Preston.
Best bull, four years old and upwards, 830, Geo 

Rudd, Puslinch.
Best three years old bull, 830, W & J Peters, 

London; 2d do, 820, John Pinoomb, do; 3d do, 810, 
Samuel Harper, Hamilton tp.

Best one year old bull, 820, Geo Rudd; 2d do, 
815, Geo Rudd. _____ ,,

Best bull calf (under one year), 815, Geo Rudd; 
2nd do, 810, W & J Peters; 3rd do, 85, Samuel 
H&rpor

Best bull of any age, diploma, W & J Powers.
Best cow, $20, W& J Peters ; 2nd do, $15, Geo 

Rudd ; 3rd do, $10, W » J Peters.
Best three years old cow, $20, George Rudd ,

nd do, $15, John Piucombo ; 3rd do, $10, W & J

a»»»™—»™- ilProvincial Exhibition. SI VK OF 
SUFFOLKS.

Judges—John McMillan, Belleville; J R Craw- 
Thorold; John Firth, Glen Buol; Wm Bin

ions, Iroquois; John Lee, Highgate.
Best agricultural stallion, 840, Sam Dunseith, 

Downie; 2d do, 830, Jaa Horton, Usborne; 3d do, 
s20, Jos Calvert. Walpole. „ „

Best 3 years old stallion, 824, Thos G Bell, 
Loudesboro’; 2d .lo, 818, L N Chum, Brampton; 
3d do, 812, Jos James, Bosanquet.

Best 2 years old stallion, 821, Sain Wilson, 
Usborne; 2d do, 814, Peter McEwen, Mchdlop; 3d 
do, 87, John Mason, Mullet. .

Best yearling colt, 810, Walter Cation niingua- 
cousy; 2nd do, $7, GeoWance, Blandford: 3rd do, 
84, Calvert Kneggs. E Oxford.

Best 2 years old filly, $14, John Glen; 2nd do, 
89, E & J McKay, Blanshard; 3rd do, 85, J W Den-
11 Bolt yearimg filly, 88, Wm Trowbridge^ London 
Tp- 2nd do, 86, Wm Taylor, London; 3rd do, 84, 
W D Btoddart, Bradford.

Best brood mare, with foal by her side, 821,, Jas 
McDonaugh, Colbome; 2nd do, 814, Wm Taylor; 
3rd do, 87, Wm Baker, Harpley.

Best foal of 1877, 88, Wm Baker, 2nd do, 86, Wm 
„ Rao, Iioho; 3rd do, 84, Wm Broek, Adelaide.

Best matched team (geldings or mares) m har-
^^“^AnanWebb, T

Sweepstakes—Best agricultural Bt^UonofMjy 
age, diploma and 850, Thos G Bell, Loudesboro. 

CLASS 5.—HEAVY DRAUGHT HORSES.DSS5 „brj.."s,K.ss?£aHs2:
hSIKÏÏ,. oSSl'l A..11W,™.

riïïsîs’ssïasa

Farm Stock Co., Brantford; 2d do, 819,. C Ed
11 'J 'test 2*y earn old°stallion, 821, Thos G Boll Lon- 
desboro’;y2d do, 811.Iolm Place, Guelph ; 3d do,

Hugh,Lover, Hazel, 

s Bos? heavy draught stallion, any ago, diploma,

%es SMos Fnm^D^feste,

BM&“ MW '88DJMt“^;' aFd£ 86, D 
M?Co±hie°' M8’84 Patrick Curtain; com-

J“

CLASS 6—DURHAMS.

We'üng^KTffiS
Jos Walton, Peterboro,

I

iford,

!PRIZE LIST-1877.
tHORSES.

CLASS l -fHOROUGH-BKED HORSES.
Best thorough-bred stallion,four-years-old and up
wards, 836, John Forbes, Woodstock; 2nd do., 826, 
AU-X McArthur, Westminster 3rd do, 816, Hen- 
drle & Co, Hamilton.

Best tlirec-yoars-ohl stallion, 821, » & J
Peters, London.

Best two-years-old stallion, 815, John White, 
Milton; 2nd do, 810, W & J Peters, London; 3rd 
do, 85, P & C Horton, Soutliwold.

Best yearling colt, 810, John White; 2nd do, 87 
W & j" Peters.

Best thorough bred stallion of any age, dip
loma, Jobs White. „ „ ,

Best three-years-old Ally, 818, John J Doyle, 
London; 2nd do, 811, T C Pattoson, Eastwood; 
3rd do, 87. John White.

Best two-years-old filly, 811, T C Pattoson; 2nd 
do. 810, do.

Best yearling filly, 88, W Dempster, Tngersoll ; 
2nd do, 86, Frank B lays, London.

Host brood mare, with foal by her sido,
John White ; 2nd do, $14, John White ; 3rd do, 
$7. John White.

Best foal of 1877, $8, John White ; 2nd do, $6, 
John White ; 3rd do, 84, W & J Peters. Pedigree 
to be produced in this class.
CLASS 2—ROADSTER HORSES, FOR DRIV

ING, OK THE SADDLE, NOT EXCEEDING 
15J HANDS.
Judges—C Gannon, St Catherines; Clins. Deal

er Wntcrdowu; Wm. Garrick, Oban; R. S. 1 at- 
torsou, Belleville; Richard Brown, Orono.

Best roadster stallion, 1 years old and upwards, 
810. J P Wiser, Prescott; 2d do, 830, Jas Scott, 
Puslinch; 3d do, 820, Juo Mason, Hullet 

Best do., 3 years old, 824, A F Dofoo, St Map's, 
2d do, 3 years old, 818, Hugh’Cooper, York Mills.

Best do two years old, 821, Wm Fortner, Lon
don; 2nd do. 814, W B Crubb, Eminence, Ky; 3d

Best yearling colt, 810; W L O’Dell, YV estmin- 
ster; 2d do, 87, Wm Hepburn, Yarmouth; 3d do, 84, 
Arthur YVoodliouse, Saltfleet.

Best stallion of any age, Diploma, J 4 Wiser. 
Best three years old roadster Ally, 818. J W 

Hornby & Son, Eminence, Ky; 2d do, 811, \\ 
Crubb: 3d do, 87, T C Pattesou, Eastwood.

Best two years old Ally 814, A F Dufoe; 2d do,

Patrick, London; 3d do, 84, Geo Doidgc, Coliun-
VlBcst brood mare, with foal by her side 821, 
John Dav, East Nissoun; 2nd do, 814, RM \Vil- 
son. Delhi; 3d do, 87, Juo O’Brien, London Town-
SlBest foal of 1877, 88, F W Stone, Guelph; 2d do, 
86, John Day; 3d do, 84, John O Buen.

Best pair matched driving or roadster homes, 
(geldings or mares), not over lei bands, 820, 
Buehmers & Bro., Port Colbornet 2d do, if:i». L 
Mahon, London; 3d ilo, 810, Joseph ltjmal, Bar
t0Best single roadster horse (gelding or mare) in 
harness not over 15.J bauds, 815, W esly J Series, 
Sel Plains; 2d do, 812, H N Diinm.Pt. Rowan; 
Id do 88 W B Coley, [Yarmouth. •

Best saddle horse, (gelding or mare) not over 
16 hands, 815, Joseph Grand Toronto. 2d do^l2, 
T C Paiteson; 3d do, 88, Joshua Dotty, Ingersoll. 

CLASS 3—CARRIAGE HORSES.
Judffes—Clias Elliott, St Catharines; Thomas 

Stony; Stratford; Chas O’Neil, Stratford; Cha-
yeS? old Zii.pwar.ls to be 151 hands

ftBes°tVSrriago stallion, 4iyoor*toldmudupward* 
840 R W Patterson, Stratford; 2d do, 830, Josepn 
Vance, East Zorra; 3d do, 820, C halles Anstm,
^ Best*1 do, threé-years-old, 821, Hdson Young, 
Fingal; 2d do. 818, Win Long, Lansing; 3d do, W
H]te°st do? two years old, 82L John ^soû^lrddo 
merman ; 2nd do, 814, J W Horubj A Son, urd do,

Creek ; 2nd do, 87, E W Chambers, L Oxford , 3rd 
do, 84, James .Chambers, Dereham.

Best stallion of any ago, diploma,
S°Bvst three years old carriage Jackson

London Towmship ; Snldo.' 87, Leonard Hunter

Jelïÿ. a*

,l°B^t MSwUh foal by hernie 82.

«“*
burg, Dereluim. Fraligh. London Tp;Best foal of 18i7, 88, l.eo i ‘ ana ■ . ,
2nd do, 80, Sam Smillie, Kippeu; -id do, - J, Jonn
BBest pair matched carriage 

151 bauds and not

!
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’
Best throe years old hoifer, $15, W & J Peters ; 

ml do, $10, George Rudd; 3rd do, $5, Samuelit. Vin- 
of the H Best one year old heifer, $12, George Rudd ; 2nd 

do, $8, George Rudd; 3rd do, $4, George Rudd.
Best heifer calf (under one year), $12, W & J 

Peters ; 2nd do, $8, George Rudd : 3rd do, $4, Goo
K Best herd of Devon cattle, consisting of one 
bull and five females, of any age or ages, $30, Geo 
Rudd.

:st prize 
, Black 
in bore 
L Gibb, 
rot and CLASS 9—AYSHIRES.

Judges—John Hagerman, RelloviUo; Goo Car- 
ruthors, Grafton; Jas Fislier, Hydo Park; Jas An- 
derson, Guelph.

Best bull, 4 years old and upwards, $30, Jardine 
& Son, SaltAeot; 2d do. 827, Thomas Guy, Oshawa; 
3d do, 816, Archibald Kains, Westminster.

Best 3 year old bull, $39, Jardine & Son; 2d do. 
827 Thomas Nichol, Blenheim; 3d do, $16, Archi
bald Park, W Oxford. „ ,

Best 2 years old huU, 833, James Laurie Mal
vern; 2d do, 822, Jardine & Son; 3d do, $11, Hugh
B<Beat'l juilw'old' hull, 825, Thomas Guy; 2d do. 
$18 Thomas Guy; 3d do, $12, Archibald Kama.

Best bull calf (under 1 year), $22, Jardine»Son; 
2d do, $16, Thomas Guy; 3d do, $11, Geo. Thomp
son, Blandford. . _

Best bull of any age, Diploma, Jardine» Soil. 
Best cow, 828, Jardine & Son; 2d do, $22, Thos

:
f

x2

-
cultural

I
idel, 2.

2.

Best 2 years old heifer, $22, Jardine & Son; 2d

do, 811, Thomas Guy; 3d do, 89, Arch Pork.
Bust heifer, under one year, 913, Jardine & Son, 

2d do’ 89, Arch Park; 3d do, $9, Thos Guy.
Best herd of Ayrshire cattle, eousistmg of one 

bull and five females, of any ago or ages, $.43, 
Jardine & Son; 2d do, $33, Thos Guv

Tho judges report the show of Ayrsmros 
best that was ever seen in Canada.

CLASS 10—GALLOWAYS.
There wore no Gallowavs on tho ground.

CLASS 11—JERSEY OR ALDERNEY. 
Judges—A H Carscallen, Nowburgh; Richard 

Gibson, Alonsou Baker. „ ■
Best bull, 3 years and over, 820, Wright & But*

^Bestbull, 2 years and over, 810, Wright & Dut-

tCik)stbull, 1 year and over, 85, John Snells & 
Sous.

ot, 2.
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Judges—

tonbrook.

of any age, diploma, Thomas
Watt; 2nd do, $22, J & W

FEMALES.
Best 3 years old cow, 820, Hugh Clark, Chlngua-

C°Bcst 2 years old hoifer, 810, Wright & Butter-

^CBest 1 year old holfor, 85, Wright & Butter-

fl°AVright & Butterfield entered two bull calves 
and one heifer highly commended.

CLASS 12-GRADE CATTLE.
Judges—J H Price, Welland; Thomas Harrison, 

Port Hope; John Graham, Tweed; Thomas 
Armitage, Amhorstburg; John Weir, Jr, West

3ac5r#»M®a sve vs&
ington, 820; 2d do, Richard Whittier, Wcstmm-
Elest'"one-year-old hoifer, J & K McQueen, 915; 

2d do, Alt Finnemore, Westminster, 810; 3d do,
Francis Lears, London Tp, 85.

Best heifer calf (under one year J & W Watt, 
$12; 2d do, J & K McQueen, 88; 3d do, Alt linuei-
mBest 5 female of any ago, tho property of tho 
exhibitor, J & W Watt, 825.
CLASS 13-FAT AND WORKING CATTLE, 

ANY BREED.

'«=!SSS=

son;
Davison.

Best bull
Milton. „ ,,,

Best cow, :10, J & w 
Watt; 3rd do. 81b J^Moffat. 2nd do,

815. J S Anustroim . rd ; Pellct; 2nd do,
Best 1 year o ^ Edflo 88.Jas Dickson 

812, J & ,,nder one year, 816, James J
Dal^niKiTamf’ind do, $12, J S Armstrong; 3rd
?oa 8^York Stock Comnanyy r by one

of thooxlllb,tor'
ÿ,0,J-JD~T-HEREFORDS.

Judgos-J It Mi"erR0pertiGihSiki:i, rufe^tom Jm

mF

F W Stone, 3d do, 8'3),d'Hood; 2d do, 915, 
H, st one year old but . ' -u.

^sVtfflmplornu, F W stone.

Boak
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11HR W Patter-

818. George
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w
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Oct., 1877FAEMEES' ADVOCATE,tzhize2341 .
II . l)OSt pair pile, wliHv or blue, 84 n m TUoTas ; ^ rto ^l, Dan Sin,a, London ; 3d do, 82,

Lamb ; 2d do. 53, Duncan Kay, C.alt, 3d do, -2,
*'Leghorn, best pair white, 51, XV M Smith ; 2<l
Cl0ilami!unjs!u0sttndr°gol,l pencilled, 54, George 
Hope ; 2d do, 53, Duncan Kay.Hamburg's, best pah- silver penc Ued, *4, John 
lio-'ue ■ 2d ilo, 53, Duncan hay ; dd do, 52. do.15 lïamburgb, best pair golden spangled, 54, James 
Main : 2d do, 53, A Terrill, XV ooler. ,

Hamburgs, best pair silver syim^oû ^1 John 
Bogue; 2d do, $3, John Aidons, 3d do, £i, A 1er

n Creve Cœur, best pair, 54, XV M Smith ; 2d do,
?LaFl^he?’be8tpair. 54, H M Thomas ; 2d do,

*^S£SS S5N?et,,wm * *>■ «.
ee »

Allan ; 2d do, 52, Tlios Pellow. . ...Bantams, best pair game, duck-wing, -, 4, XX . I

■
‘aBantainsJb^t pair white
Miss J & E Ekin. Woodstock ; 2nd do, 5-2, W m

^ Pi"eons, best carrier, pouter aud tumbler, 53, 
H B B Alley, London ; 2nd do, 52, George Moor
head, London ; 3rd do, 51, Hope.
trum^tlm.'fAFmTestTxxniltebead XVoodstoek; 
2nd do, ?2, George Hope ;3rd do, 51, George Moor- 
head.

Best 2 fat wethers, under 2 shears, £12, W 
XVliitelaw ; 2d do, .58, Jno Mitcholtree ; 3d do 54,Meir, Westminster, 2d do, 520, XVm Meir, 3ilXVm

2SwsSrtsasstMW« 
j sa»
FHIEÜMSEr
N,ltes? vote of working osen. 512, John Nixon, 
XVestniinLr; 2d do, 58 R Dowling, XX estmmster,
3d do, 55, Chas Sifton. Lambeth.

Best yoke 3-year old working steers, -12, N 
Wickett, York; 2d do, 58, John Nixon.

SHEEP—LOKO WOOLLED.
CLASS 14—COTSXVOLDS.

Æ* SK
•masisysissçiirigi

i, 517, John Snell s Sons ; 3rd do, 51-, Joun
Best* raTiamb, 817, J?hn Snell’s Sons ; tod do,

S14, John Snell's Sons ; 3rd do, 51-, John Buell s 
Sons; 4th do, 88, John Snells Sons.

Best two ewes, two shears andover, -20, F 
Stone ; 2nd do, 515, F XV Stone, 3rd do, 510, Jas
FB"tSt“arlmrg ewes, 820, John Snell's Sons;

Best pen of Cotswolds, one ram, five shearling 
ewes, and five ewe lambs, 830, John Snell s Sons. 

CLASS 15.—LEICESTERS.
Best ram two shears and over, 822, Thomas 

Lightfoot, Metcalfe; 2d do 517, John Scott, Lobo, 
o-i ,i0 sl2 John Kelly, N East hope. . .

Best shearling ram, 522,Jol“ a'stmdov’’ 3d do 
2d do, 817, Hugh Love, Hay and Stanley, 3d do,
S1Best°mnnimibN5n^XV<p,atterson, N Easthope;
2d do 814, XV XVliitelaw, Guelph; 3d do, 5U, Adam 
Oliver Dowuie; 4th do, £8, W Wlutelaw.

-Dpct two ewes two shears and over, 6 20, W 
sinners, Blansh’ard; 2d do, 815, XV XVhitelaw, 3d
A>Best tw^sh^lhig ewes, 820, J°^Kelly^do.
?15, John Scott, Lobo; 3d do, elO, XX llbam Bom

CLASS 10.—LINCOLN SHEEP.
Best ram, two shears and over 520 C S Smith,

Actbn; 2d do. 517, Sam Longford, BiddiUph, 3d do, 
512, Jas Anderson, XVestmmster. .

Æsa—ass»—
CS,S-u2iK,ih,C S Sgj.1, M do.
$14, W J Hill, Westminster; 3d do, £ll, B Kay,

Best^wo ewes, two shears and over, £20, S 
Longford; 2d do, £15, W Jackson, W estmmster,
MBe“t8twô toeS°ewét520 Wm 'Vo.U.mmYaa- 
mouth; 2d do, 515, S Longford; 3d do, 510, B Long

^armatassr* vnt
^Bcstpen Lincolns, one ram, two ewes, and two 
ewe lambs, 520, Sam Longford.

SHEEP—MEDIUM WOOLLBD. 
CLASS 17-SOUTHDOXVN.

Best ram two shears and over, 817, Robert 
Marsh, Richmond Hill; 2d do, 812,D 1 erly, Brant
ford Township; 3d do, 87, T XX Stone 

Best shearling ram, 517, Robert Marsh, -d do, 
512 F XV Stone; 3d do, 57, D Perlcy. _

Best ram lamb, 510, F XV Stone; -d do, .8,

p,iS?“otS; 3?Wm'A b
“sr.ia'SAT* ““
Robert Shaw, Glanford; 3d do, 56,1 XV Stone.
CLASS 18—SHROPSHIRE, HAMPSHIRE AND 
class 18-^.obdshire DOWNS.

Best ram, two shears and over, slo.Jos Lalkeld 
Downio; 2d do, 810, XVilliam Donaldson, E
Z Best shearling ram, 815, XV. Donaldson; 2nd do.

9 Best ram hunb,88, XV. Donaldson; 2nd do., 86,

^Bestei ewes, 2 shears and over, 815, Jas.Lalkeld; 
2nd do., £10, W. Donaldson.

Best 2 slieiu-linu ewes, £15, Jos. Lalkeld.
Best 2 owe lambs, £8, Jos. Lalkeld, 2nd do., SG,

Jos Lal^EEp_pINB WOOLLED.

■sffssrt ssssssRBsr sot
> «■>- --

Hinnnui, Haldimand. „ , , .
Best ram lamb, 87, P. Hmman; 2nd do., 5a, A.

Be d 2 owes. 2 shears and over, 512, A. Ten ill,
21 Best 2 shearling ewes, 812, A. Ten-ill; 2nd do.,*8,

1 Best'S evio lambs, 87, A. Ten-ill; 2nd do., 85,

Extras Clins.XVoodward,London, iCommended).
CLASS 20.—FAT SHEEP.

Best 2 fat wethers, 2 shears and over, 5 -, W 
XVhitelaw, Gnclpli ; 2d do, 88, Jno Mitchultree, 
London ; 3<-l do, £4, do.

do.Dûc* o fftt ewes. 2 shears and over, £12, XV 
Whifcelaw ; 2d do, £8, P McLevie, Walpole ; 3d do,
$4, J.A Wickett, W. Missouri.

PIOB -SMALL BREEDS.
CLASS 21—IMPROX'ED BERKSHIRES.

Best pen of Berksliires consisting of l boan 3
rows and 1 sow with her own litter of 18i7.

S7test boar over 1 and under 2 years, 515, Jno 
Snell's Sons’; 2d do, 810. A A McArthur, Lobo, 3d
d<Best boar, over 6 months and uhder 12 months,
515, Jno Roach; 2d do, 810, do; 3d do, 55, John
SlBest tear' under 6 months old, 912,AAMc- 
ArGmr-”d do 88, A Y Anderson, Wyoming; 3d

2d do, 810, Jno Roach ; 3d do, 3o, Martm Deaiiy,
^Best sow over 1 and imder 2 years, $1Â Jno 
Snell’s Son’s ; 2d do, 810, do ; 3d do, 55, Robt Ford,
F Ikîst^sow, over 6 months and under 12 mouths,
915 John Hewer,Guelph; 2d do, 510, John Snell s, 
Son’s ; :3d do, 55, Jno Snell’s Sous. . .

«ïsîîeîs ê f|îsr-
John Roach, highly commended.

CLASS 22—SUFFOLKS.

Tp ; 3d, £5, J Featherstone, do. „ T
Hoot iK)ar over 1 year and under 2, J

Featherstone ; 2d do, ^10, E Kendrew, Westmm-
^Se’stboar.^ovcr(fmonths’nnd under 12, 815. J 
Featherstone ; 2d do, $10, James Mam, Trafalgar,
MBde°s’t^,5 SrT°mÆtit Jas Main ; 2d

London Tp ; 2d do, 510, Jas Ballaaitme XX estmm
ster,; 3d do, 85, Wright * Butterfield, Sandwich.

Best sow over one year and under two \ « ars, 
£15 Wright & Butterfield; 2d do, 810, C Edmond-
■^Jï^iWSgSr-and under twelve 

mouths, 515, Geo S Shaw ; 2d do, 510, J Feather-
StS sÏwdu’^5Æmonths^8ei2 Vas Main ; 2d 

do, 58, Jas Main ; 3d do, 84, J Featherstone.
CLASS 23—ESSEX PIGS.

Best boar, over two years, 815, \\ riOht A But-
X^^o'vt^Vyw"^^ J Feather-

81 Best boar over 6 months and under 12, XVright 
& Butterfield, 815; 3nd do J ^tberst°“e.

Best boar under 6 months, Wright & Butter
field, £12; 2d do, do, £8: 3d do, do, £4.

Best sow over 2 years, J Featherstone, f If, -d 
do, Wright & Butterfield, 810,

Best sow over 1 year and under 2, Wright &
CMmoVhF"ntXr°12?mOntbs, 

XVrightTimttertiold, 815:; 2<1 do, J Featherstone, 
910; 3d do, XX’right & Butterfield, 8a.

Best sow under 6 months, X\ right & Butter
field, 81* 2d do, XVright & Butterfield, 88; 3d do, 
Wright & Butterfield, 84.

LARGE BREEDS.
YORKSHIRE AND OTHER LARGE BREEDS.

Best boar over 2 years, J Featherstone, 815; 2d 
do, XVright & Butterfield, 810; 3d do, Jno Howoi,
>5Best boar, over 1 year and under 2 ycars F XV 
Stoue, 815; 2d do, Jas Moore, Lobo, 810; 3d do, H.
^ Best ’bm'crf o«sro’ i a oil th s and under 12, Janies 
Ford, Trafalgar, £15; 2d do, H Mitton, 810, 3d do,
AI^i1botrSOtmdlr5 0 months, Jas Ford, 812; 21 
do H Mitton, 88; 3d do, H. Mitton, 54. 
t Best sow, over two years, 515, V Keitchcr, Mil
verton ; 2nd do, 810, H Mitton. SK -

Best sow, over one year and under two, -15, F 
XV Stone ; 2nd do, 810, James 1 ord.

Best sow, over six months and under twelve, 
815, James Ford ; 2nd do, 810, James lord, Sid
d°BeÂ sow,‘under six months, 312, 0. Edmond- 

; 2nd do, 88, James Ford ; 3rd do, 84, H Mit-

m
z

!in
iÂ

do,
?

I ,
II ■
I

Pigeons, best collection any other variety, 33, 
F VUey Loudon ; 2nd do, 5‘2, Forrest & White- 
head ; 3rd do, 81, George Hope.

CHICKENS OF 1877,
Dorkings, best pair white, not imported 83, 

John Bogue ; 2nd do, 52, John Bogue , 3rd do, -1,
" Dorkings, best pair colored, not imported, 83, 
2nddm 82, James1Main; 3rd do 81, Jofin Bogue.

Hendons, best pan', 83, John Bogue , -nd do, 5-, 
John Bogue ; 3rd do, £1, W M Smith.

Hamburgs, best pair silver or golden spanglecl,
83 A Terrill ; 2nd do, 82, Charles Bell, Parkhill,
3rd do, 51, J D McEwan, Lobo.

Hamburgs, best pah- silver or golden pencilled,
83, John Bogue ; tod do, 82, Duncan Kay, Galt,
^Polands’, bosTpair^wiiite crested black, 83 John 
Bogue ; 2nd do, 82, John Bogno ; 3rd do, si, Jas
Rolands, best pair silver or golden, 83, John 
Bogue ; 2nd do, 82, John Bogue ; 3rd do, Si, John
Al(humgbcst pair rods, black, brown or blue, not

C ( 'ame^beît poii" duck wing, 83, D Allan; 2nd do,
£2, Pereley & McCummms; 3rd do, £l, D bnoa,
LCt1^>ic' best pair pUe, white or blue, 83. Pereley 
& MvCuinmins; 2nd do, 82, D Sliea; 3ri\ do, si,

P Extra entrie^Commended, Pair Angora rab
bits, Goo Hope; pah rabbits with young, Thomas 
Patrick, Loudon.
CLASS 20 - ASIATIC FOWLS, TURKEYS 

GEESE, ETC.
Cochins, not imported from Europe, best pair 

,cinnamon or buff), 84, H M Thomas Brooklin; 
2ml do, 83, XV & J B Clark, Sandwich; 3rd o.o, 52,
^ Cochins’, *iiot imported from Europe, best pair 

partridge, 84, H M Thomas; 2nd do, 53, Geo Hope.
CocliSis, not imported from Europe best pair, • 

white or black, 54, H M Thomas; tod do 83, Jas 
Fullerton, Strutbroy; 3rd do, 82, XV M Smith

Brahmas, not imported from Europe, best pan 
light 84, John Aidons, Berlin; 2nd do, 53, H M 
Thomas; 3rd do, 82, Robt Ford, Esquesing.

T¥±is^edt’p^—fé4, G, T. Simpson, 

Falkland; 2d do, 53, James Main; 3d do, 52, Chas,
F, \otnv

Tmkeys, best pair black or gray, 84, XVm Lamb; 
-2d do, 53, R Dowling. Extra, James E Gnflitb,
"'rm-keyMiest pair white or yellow, 84, James 
Maiu; 2d do, 83. P Henman, Haldmiand; 3d 
Charles Baker, XVestminster. .

Turkey cock, best and heaviest, £4, James Maim 
2.1 do, £3, G T Simpson; 3d do, £2, James Main.

Geese, best pair common, £4, Win Lamb; 2d 
do £3, Win Lamb; 3d do, £2, John Hewer, Guelph 

Geese, best pair Chiua, 84, John Hewer; 2d do, 
83, A Terrill; 3d do, 82, XV H Hoover, Warwick. 

Geese, best pair Bremen, 84, R Harper, Ih™™' 
Township; 2nd do, £3, A Terrill; 3rd do,

its, best pair Aylesbury, £4, Jno Bogue; 2nd

is&tt'smz; w™ m 

^VS9BSSS»4W9fddo, 83, do do; 3rd do, 82, Charles I- ostor, L 11am-
bT)ucks, bust pair any other variety 81, XVilliam 
Lamb; 2nd do, 83, S Holmes, Chatham, 3id do,
v GuhieaSFowl, best pair, 84 P Hinnian; 2nd do, 
83, Chas Foster; 3rd do, 8* XV M Smith.

Peafowl best pair, 8 4, 1 Hmman; 2d do, 51, 
James Percival, London Tp; 3d do, 52, Charles 
Foster.
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CL VSS 2,5—DORKINGS, POLANDS, GAME, Etc 

Dorkings, best pair white (not unported from 
Europe) 54, John Bogue, XVestminster, 2nd do, 
S3, XVm Lamb, London; 3rd do, 52, John Aidons,
^Y>orkiugs, best pair colored (not imported from 
Europe), 84, John Bogue; 2nd do, 9A, James Main, 
Trafalgar; 3rd do, 8'2, Tiros Pellow, Petepvüle 

Polands, best pair white crestod, blank, 8L Jno 
Rogue" 2nd 4», 83, do do; 3rd do, 5-2, XX m Lamb 

Polands, beet pair golden, 84, Jno Bogue; 2nd do, 
$3 John Aidons; 3rd do, 82; George Hope, Port

ton

^.uuefi^T “iu-duckwing, 84 Daniel Allan, 
tod do, 83, H M Thomas; 3rd do, 82, Perley & Mc- 
Cmnnrins, Paris.

classified, 
Aidons; 3dAny variety of fowl, not specially 

best pair, 54, XV M Smith, 2d do, 53, J 
do, 82, R XV Rollston London.

CHICKENS AND DUCKLINGS OF 1877. 
Brahmas, best pan- light, not imported, 53, XV' •
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82, W Toller, 4th do,

John Kenne-
Best 2 bushels of ^hb Kennedy. Birr; 3rd 

ill jX'john Imith.'Burford; 4th do, trans, T Man-

^Best'd bushels of small flold P®“at!"N ^Qroho
dV trans, D K

DŒ bushelB ç. :«o^ Pat CtU" 

I°Best02b™heta>ofdMiy other tod ^>t

sS,«?îS3SKi-..

NSSEllT^"nflthS'Sns, Peter’ Duguid. West-

’ ItSMB
B Best set draining tools, $8,

tf{.»SS»’SÎ8&SÆSiS^i“
^iâ5&&;ïvâ «rM,

:l£S*SI^

“KfeSsiaf
not classified,.A "8*"“ j FuUerton.

:^ss«-3t
js4 H M Thomas.

Best pair white or
Thomas. 1I | M n HM Thomas.Best pair Dark Brahmas i, M Thomas ;

Best pair colored Dorkings, "
“ûfeïîfft- ~i o»-. =

îï±depereley&McCummins. Pairwhitegame 
Sams, Perelev & McCummrmh

A°“®^MCrLTUB^MPLEME^TS
CIXNDMlaÏNESCFOBEXHIBITroNONLY.

I„ this class,

* "ti-

6. 1 I::r
Hi

- Ï
ft 9;li

Jas Wright, Wesfr-

3n^"or»i.8'iohtsso^ri

H Best half-dozen spading forks, S3 Whiting Mf g 
%e^r«kT^™ turnips. &c, S4. 

J^eX«er“lawn roUer, S3, Copp Bros 

| & Co, Hamilton. ij Frank &
KeBt« "r^oy^d6 doUaS2, Frank & Ket-

“SSdoren cradle scythes, $3, A S .Whiting 

I Manufacturing Co. vAS *3 Ashman, Nis-
„E* ri"1?W£S “v« » ■>-

^Bost fttnnSig r^rflj^fP^^1 stewart^'s^Co"

^tdoBl“Vr^ Mer^,Ot^wa.oU; ^ ^

JCmig^tCyTM do. S2, ComeU & White.

Ja,!^r^8^roSmS6?Ashley & Smith, Belle- 

3:^t’Xltv“ndyon^dô:|ri, Co^on 

3 ESetttf’toctmYSc^d pads,

Kenzio, Guelph. e2> Wffl Doyle, Dola-
Best ox-yoke and hows, Wostmiuster._ 

ware;3d<fo SL<^ Nixon, SmitUi Nonvich ; 2d
d U|f R Short Eondou ; 3d do, Trans.. J Y Wd-

•65SÇ f «
^STonthe ground, S3, B W C lair,

Cleveland, Ohio. ^ JM Cousins, London ,
2,1^1 do,iTwm^ic&o; London; 3rd do, *2, 

Stovell, Guelph.

I If;!l
'B: iz

2d do, t£wobushels of "lo-’înddo^st.S;} 

^1&“&dwi^. chas
WbSÏ two bushels do.
K«atM4thdSrŒ,’B Corned, Dela- 

WB^st two bushels of yellow Dent com

«BS'SS'bSSil'.M ‘Sti”*»
8t*Extra Entries.-Collectionii(Of^^)Canada

Agricultural Emporium ' ^ o{ Egyptian
com, Thomas

Sab^Æmali^field seeds, flax.
Best bushel timothy kS^d»?

Tuckersnnth; 2d do., srL“ Semis, Salford; 4tli 
Township; 3d do., *2, Co cion n(Jon Towuslnp. 
do Trans, Joseph C Hugne , j0i,n Kennedy,

Best bushel oC^Xmvries Siftou, Lambeth ; 3d 
^nMnkmi^0ïîitz, Stoney Creek; 4th do,Trans.

,i0ns?hâ0hudiel,1oTAlf.afa seed, *0, N. Bethel.

Sgtataas*»»»»
West Oxford. . d (rmn transplanted

Best Swedish turnn j0im Crumb, Dor-
bulhs, not less than^Ml^ DarUugtou; 3d

Crumb, Darlington- maugol wuvzol seed,
Æed1 Cmmb! DgarUon; 2d do *4; John 

Host’busUoi'oftares, »C„ Walter Biddell. Han.il-

t0^thus,nfibuW!;u|.,^iMiiB'^ ,

wÆyiÏÏTwM Smith,Fairfield

*»5E3S&iehWT««t

... .
Best bushel of cBnuix Vot'.|im Ta^,lor London;

^& Wh \ Head, Cope- 

toVvn^d’dt'M, cÜMFoeler; 3d do. SI, SumtÆ-

Day. K Ni-

ï,f" Wm Burgess Monica^ }[ A „ulld;2ud

J'fl Chas Foster do^CWm Taylor-iiytimi
Best bushel peerless pot ^|. £ondou; 3rd do,

lTldot"V"Murray. Westuiilister t of v„tatoos, -3, 
Aost bushel of anyf .... Cyrus Sumiier,

John Drew, <- 'fton. (; |lU1„..,. London.
Westminster; ■Ud do ., ( tllt,K.s, half VV'k of

I lust collection j 1 A |i\ hhlethwait, Condo"

”sà ^■esssmsS®
Kffific" *. -•« » —* -
wîS» Ï3»' ®ï ji-ig'j'iûîSwiEP s.:

Jan H Glennie, 2nd, do, ,
*1 Robert Murray. . swede turnips.-b
* Best eight. roots[ ^Ter; 2d do, .-2. J & “ 
David Beattie, X ■ „ Kottttie. ...
McLaren; 3<1 do. e ^ V^011'a champion turnip-. .
WBH BCoaU?e; 2d do, «, K Murray; *1 do. -

(irféigbt roots Westhnrv_t
I ill, h West„4ti.- tv., -d

I
Î !black Cochins, $4, H M ».

H
• ■

in tho

iff
if
i

Doherty ^Watford; 2d do! 810, Joseph Lowne.

\
t*

i

*'&S»;f0S£7aS

Ü0Be!t double mould plough, 810. A Dobhie; 2d, 

do, 87, R Dennis, Loudon. strathroy

4C K6Sse««af&m& »*. »*
id«^riBkse»»
Walker;*! do, 82, T TlpUjftCllrnt^. cultivnt 

Best horso-Uoo, or doli; 2d do, 83, T
wood, 81, Crawford ^ do s2i Copp Bros* Co.
Briiest cyhnder cultivator, 810. P L Bawlinhimer,

Clifton. .___a.-Tows 810;''John Doridgo,
Whttby Tp; 2ddo, 88, T Tipley; 3d4>, 80. Wm 

Tost, Glou Williams. *6, Copp Bros & Co;

^rjasugasifc* « »
Wright, Westminster Thomas Brown & Co,

MSS9 sssgSftaaaw «
Extras Rocommended.^t°hen . compme,l cul-

sowing, &c., B H S •> j Richardson, Aneastei, 
tivator and gang; l’juV Acton Plough Com- 
ganlou or hop ' ' d l . f plough, Copp Bros & 
pany. Acton ; .'Y^mmlgh John Elliott.London.
Co ; sulky or ndiim l - & Foster, Stratfoid.
farmers- thraslioi. Shaiimm MACHIN>.S
U5'ih?SishWBs™.-HO™E 

Srsn.kyhm^

AX'Dickie * Kennedy,

^^Besth" plument or machbm f-^te.!! BrS’. 

or otherwise ^J^o^McLeo.!. Ridgovdlo- 
Guelph; 2d do TO. °°|10 Th(is Head, Bmci.y,
2.11do,tTT'os ilranC Huxorlt Mlxwe„ Paris; 2d do, 

Vr!,'^lrmvnA CO . lugoisolb f stock, 88,

f4 R^Sylvcste!",'Enniskillen; 

**• *«•T-Browu’Iug
S°llest comandu^i^fXt'HSellXvi'mia; 2d 

*2? Geo Minch in ,
d0B^ttaBhor?eteain8Wagon.812,aGS( ^ ;>l

Lini.Ful» wagon. 810, Wil- 
iVnst twmh^spnng mailte H,Dart, Lon- 

lard Sage A * • ot.u)ies, Cullodeu. Willard

4

i

filoXmS'hcTof^ono1 distinct và^t^.PUJ'Y1,Mt1’!üU|1|o

e,l to tho actual raowoitho property of g ‘O «3S for distrihutio^m jj-several

\gricultural Districts for yauderson, Readi,
Watertown;-2d do c 10,ThosMra winners

-'Jifl.'.rs “s;
.vVAS"».; ï,k*»Si«S B
X Itobt Shearer, 4 th no, 'wintcr wheat,

''‘iSwaSSs U «Uif'SvT.ïi'Ti.raiL.ïl

^gs^iesstois&x

Grant; ^^tîh F^ioldUns; 4th do, trans,

^XusheD oi vds (white,. 86, TMandu...

! ‘'

i
Lowiie,

Sum-
OR !

I
s !

,

;
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1
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.
Host 12 Æsopus Spitzonburg, 82, G Y Miller; 2d 

do, 81, C M Honsberger.
Best 12 Baldwin, $2, H J Brown ; 2d do, $1, J D 

Lutz.
Best 12 Pomme D’Or, 32, G J Miller.
Best 12 Rhode Island Greening, 32, H J Brown; 

2d do, 31, J D Lutz.
Best 12 Wagner, 32, Win Horbison, Goderich 

Township; 2d do,$1, J D Lutz.
Best 12 Porter, 32, H J Brown . 2d do, 31, G J 

Miller.
Best 12 Seek no Further, 32, G J Miller; 2d do, 

31, C M Housborger.
Best 12 Roxbury Russett, 32, G J Miller; 2d do, 

31, C M Housborger.
Best 12 Swaor, 32, H J Brown; 2nd do, John 

Smith.
ÿost 12 Fallawator, 32," John Fenwick, West

minster.
Best 12 American Golden Russet, 32, H J 

Brown; 2d do, 31, J. D. Lutz.
Best 12 Swavze Pomme Grise, 32, H. J. Brown 

2d do, 31, G J Miller.
Best 12 Pomme Grise, 31, C M Honsberger; 2nd 

do, 31, H J Crown.
Best 12 Northern Spy, 32, C M Honsberger; 2d 

do. 31, A W Taylor, Barton.
Best 12 any other variety (winter), 32, G. J. Mil

lar; 2d do, 31, H J Brown.
Best 12 seedling apples, 32, G J Miller; 2d do, 

31, H J Brown.
Best collection of pears, 

each, 310, G J Millar; 2d do, 38, J D Servos; 3d do, 
36, H J Brown.

Best 10 varieties pears,3 of each, 36, John Freed, 
Hamilton; 2nd do, 34, G J. Miller; 3rd do, 33, J D 
Servos, 4th do, 32, H J Brown.

Best 4 varieties do, 3 of each, 33, John Freed; 2nd 
do, 32, E C Fearnsido, Hamilton.

Best 6 Bartlets, 32, G J Miller; 2nd do, 31, Thus 
Robson, London.

Best 6 Reekie, s2, Sam Woodley, Hamilton; 2nd 
do, 31, E C Fearn^ide.

Best 6 White Doyenne, 32, E C Fearnsido; 2nd , 
do. 31, G j Miller.

Best 6 Lawrence, 32, J D Servos; 2nd do, 31, G 
JJtfiller.

Best 6 Flemish Beauty, 32, JI) Lutz: 2nd do, 31,
J D Servos.

Best 6 Beurre Dicl, 32, G J Miller; 2nd do, 31, E 
C. Feamside.

Best 6 Louise Bonne de Jersey, 32, S Woodley; 
2nd do, 31, J D Servos.

Best 6 Bell Lucrative, 32, Chas Morton, West
minster; 2d do, 31, G J Miller.

Best 6 Duchesse d’Angoulcmo, 32, J D Servos; 
2d do, 31, H J Brown.

Best 6 Bourre Bose, 32, G J Miller; 2d do, 31, J 
D Servos.

Best 6 Beurre d’Anjou, 32, G J Miller; 2d do, 31, 
J D Servos.

Best 0 Beurre Clairgeau, 32, G J Miller; 2d do 
31, E C Fearnsido.

Best 6 Beurre Superfin, 32, Wm Saunders, Lon
don; 2d do, 31, Ed West.

Best 6 Goodalo, s2, G J Miller.
Best six Winter Nclis, 32, J D Servos; 2nd do, 

3L W Saunders.
Best six Glout Morceau, .32, II J Brown; 2d <lo, 

31, W. Saunders.
Best six Vicar of Winkfiold, 32, J D Servos; 2d 

do, 31, E G Feamside.
Best six Easter Beurre, 32, G J Miller; 2d do, 31, 

J D Servos.
Best six Beurre do VAssomption, 8*2,;E C Foam-

Best half-dozen sweet wine, 36, James Brown, 
Toronto : 2d do. 34,_V Casci, Toronto.

Best haif-dozen sparkling wine, 310, V Casci, 
Toronto ; 2d do, 36, J D Lutz, Salttleet.

Best half-dozen Canada claret, 36, J D Lutz, 
Saltfloet ; 2d do, V Casci, Toronto.

General List,»

Westminster; 3d do, 31, Richard Whetter, West
minster. ^

Best eight roots white globe turnips, 5-3, Wm 
L&idlaw, Westminster ; 2nd do, $2, James Craig, 
Westminster ; 3rd do, 31, John Hewer.

ight roots greystone turnips, S3,
Hewey ; 2nd do, 32, J & R McLaren ; 3rd 
J A Gustin, London Township.

Best eight roots Aberdeen yellows, 33, J Hewer ;
2nd do, S2, Wm L&idlaw, Westminster ; 3rd do,
31. Robert B&tv, Westminster.

Best twelve roots red carrots, S3, Alton & 
Boyes, Appleby ; 2nd do, 32, T B Bonson & Son, 
Middleton ; 3rd do, 31, John Drew, Clifton.

Best twelve roots white or Belgian carrots, 33, 
Jceeph Moore ; 2nd do, $2, Wm Murray, West
minster ; 3rd do, 31, Wm Burgess.

Best twelve roots mangel-wurzel (long red), 33 ; 
Wm Taylor ; 2nd do, 32, M A.ihman, Nissouri ;
3rd do, 31, J W Dennis, Dorchester.

Best eight roots red globe mangel-wurzel, 33, 
Wm Burgess ; 2nd do, 32, W H Beattie; 3rd do,
31, J Lackey.

Best eight roots yellow globe mangel-wurzel, 
t, W Burgess ; 2nd do, 32, J Lackey, 3rd do, 31,

W. H. Beattie. , _
Best eight roots long yellow mangel-wurzel, .-3,

W Burgess ; 2nd do, $2, J Lackey ; 3rd do, 551, W 
H Beattie.

Best eight roots kohl rabi, 33, D E Dorman, 
Westminster ; 2nd do, 32, C W Jarvis, Byron ; 3rd 
do, 31, J B Dorman.

Best eight roots white sugar beet, S3, W Bur
gess ; 2nd do, 32, J Lackey ; 3rd do, $1, Charles 
Foster.

Best twelve roots parsnips, 33, W Burgess ; 2nd 
do, 32, W Benham, Guelph ; 3rd do, Trans., T Mc- 
Broom.

Best 1‘2 roots chicory 33, J Lackey; 2nd do, 32,
T McBroom; 3rd do, Trans, W Burgess.

Best 2 large squashes for cattle, 33, S Worrall;
2nd do, 32, J J Lancaster, Loudon Township; 3rd 
do, 31, Jos Nixon, Peters ville.

Best 2 mammoth field pumpkins, 33, Chas Boss, 
Malahide; 2nd do, 32, J A Gustin, London Town 
ship; 3rd do, trans, Chas Baker, Westminster.

Best 4 common yellow field do, 33, Alox Kerr, 
Westminster, 2nd do, 32, J M Campbell, Carndoc;
3d do, Trans, Chas Bailor.

Extras—Jos Nixon, 8 roots Lang's Swodo Tur
nip, highly recommended; J A Gustin, rape, high- j 
ly recommended.

s

John 
do, $1,

Best ei

t ; Best throe l>ottles of dry wine, white, 86, Henry 
; Lutz, Stoney Creek.

Beet three bottles dry wine, red, 86,. H. Lutz, 
Stoney Crook.

.Best three bottles sweet wine, wV'fo. 84, Chas. 
Arnold, Paris; 2nd do., 82, H. Lutz, Stuuey Creek.

:

FBUITB, VEGETABLES, PLANTS AND 
FLOWERS.

CLASS 37 — FRUIT — PROFESSIONAL NUR
SERYMEN'S LIST.

Best 30 varieties of apples, correctly named, six 
of each, 810, Geo Leslie, Leslieville; 2d do, 88, A M 
Smith, Grimsby.

Best 20 varieties do, correctly named, six of 
each, 86, A M Smith; 2nd do, 84', Geo Leslie.

Best six varieties of fall table apples, named, 
six of each, 83, George Leslie; 2nd do, 82, A M
Smith. ______

Best six varieties of fall cooking apples, named, 
six of each, 83, George Leslie; 2nd do, 82, A M 
Smith.

Best sLx varieties winter table apples, named, 
six of each, 83, George Leslie; 2nd do, 82, A M 
Smith.

Best six varieties winter cooking apples, named, 
six of each, S3, George Leslie; 2nd do, 82, A M 
Smith.

Best collection 15 varieties pears, correctly 
named, three of each, 810, G Leslie; 2d do, 88, A 
M Smith.

Best six varieties do, correctly named, six of 
each, 85, G Leslie; 2d do, 83, A M Smith.

Best collection six varieties plums, correctly 
named, six of each, 85, G Leslie.

Best collection peaches, correctly named, six 
varieties, 85, A M Smith; 2d do, 83, W Moyer, 
Jordan.

Best tlirfce varieties do, six of each, 83, R Ivet- 
tlewell, Westminster; 2d do, 82, C Baker, Middle
sex.

Best collection grapes, grown in open air, 12 
varieties, two bunches each, named, 88, J Holder, 
St Catharines; 2d do, 86, G Leslie; 3d do, 8 4, A M 
Smith.

Best collection grapes, 6 varieties, grown in 
open ah-, two bunches each, correctly named, §5, 
G Leslie; 2d do, 83, J Holder.

Best three varieties black grapes, grown in open 
air, 2 bunches each, correctly named, 83, A M 
Smith; 2d do, 82, G Leslie.

Best three varieties grapes, any other color, 
grown in open ah*, two bunches each, correctly 
named, 83, J Holder; 2d do, 82, A M Smith.

Best collection of grapes, 12 varieties, grown 
under glass, one bunch of each sort, correctly 
named, 88, J Holder; 2d do, 86, G Leslie.

Best three varieties black grapes, grown under 
glass, 84. J Holder; 2d do. 82, G Leslie.

Best three varieties white grapes, grown under 
glass, 84. J Holder.

Best three varieties grapes, any other color, 
grown under glass, 84, J Holder; 2d do, 82, G 
Leslie.

Best and heaviest one bunch black Hamburg 
grapes, grown under glass, 83, G Leslie; 2d do, 82, 
J Holder.

Best and heaviest one bunch black grapes, any 
other kind, grown under glass, 83, G Leslie, 2d do, 
82, J Holder.

Best and heaviest one bunch white grapes, 
grown under glass, 83,- G Leslie; 2d do, 82, J 
Holder. , i

Best display of fruit, the growth of exhibitor, 
distinct from other entries, three specimens of 
each sort, named, grown under glass and in open 
air, 815, G Leslie; 2d do, 810, A M Smith,

Best collection of one dozen each of six varie
ties of crabs, cultivated, 83, A M Smith; 2d do, 82, 
G Leslie.

Extras. Chas Baker, Westminster, highly 
commended.

CLASS 38—FRUIT—GENERAL LIST—APPLES 
AND PEARS. •

1m

a 20 varieties, three of
1:11IS :
1

if* 
. ?
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' DAIRY PRODUCTS, Ac.
;

iR CLASS 34—DAIRY PRODUCE, &C.

Judges— E Borland, Highgate; Alex Fraser, 
Tavside; J Hagarty, W Huntington, Robt Shearer, 
J 0 Small.

Best 3 firkins of butter, fitted for exportation, 
not less than 56 pounds in each firkin, made by 
exhibitor, 320, Arch Kains, Westminster.

Best firkin of butter, in shipping order, not less 
than 56 pounds, 314, John McLurg, Lobo; 2nd do, 
312, A Kains; 3rd do, 310, Hugh Clarke, Chiu- 
guacousy; 4th do, 38, Geo Y Hutton, Caradoc; 5th- 
uo, 36, T Langford, London township; 6th do, $4, 
Mrs M McArthur, Lobo.

Best butter, not less than 28 lbs in firkin, crock, 
or tubs, 310 A Kains; 2nd do, 38, Jas Anderson, 
Westminster; 3rd do, 30, Hugh Clarke; 4th do 
35, M Ballantiae, Blanshard; 5th do, 34, G N Hut
ton; 6th do, 33, Mrs It Fraser, Bosanquet.

Best factory cheeses, not less than 45 lbs each, 
with statement of number of cows, and manage
ment of factory,350, Robert Facoy, N Dorchester; 
2nd do, 340, J A James, Nilestown; 3rd do, 325, 
Jas Elliott, Brownsville;'S4th do, 15, T R Richard
son, Kerwood; 5th do, 312. A Y Anderson, Wyo
ming; Cth do, 38, E Hunter, Dorchester.

Best cheqg'e, dairy, not less than 30 lbs, 312, Jno 
Calder, Blkndford; 2nd do, 310, John Rownt; 3rd 
do, 38, Jas B Lane, Dorchester; 4th do, 36, Wm 
Harris, Mt Elgin.

Best 2 Canada Stilton choescs, not less than 8 
lbs each, 38, Eliza Parson, Guelph; 2nd do, 36, 
C B Lambert, Wallacetown; 3rd do, 34, Wm 
Harris.

Best 3 Canada Glo’stor or Wiltshire loaf or 
truckle cheeses, not loss than 8 pounds each, 38, 
John Calder; 2nd do, 36, M Ballantino; 3rd ilo, 34, 
C B Lambert.

Best five cheese boxes for shipping purposes, 
SC, Henry Helmka, Brownsville.

Extras Col. of Flavored Cheeses, C B Lam
bert, highly commended.

i »’
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m'a 1
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at;
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side.

Best six of anv other variety of fall pear, 82, 
H. J Brown; 2d do, 31, G J Miller.

Best 6 any other variety winter pear, 82, J D 
Servos; 2d do, 81, G J Miller.

,
-4i

CLASS 39.—FRUIT—GENERAL LIST —CON
TINUED.;

Professional nurserymen excluded. Competi
tors can make only one entry, and receive only 
one premium in each section.

PLUMS, PEACHES, ORAPES, ETC.
Best collection, 6 varieties plums, green or yel

low, correctly named, 6 of each, 84, N. Siuily, 
Guelph ; 2d do, 83, E C Fearnsido, Hamilton.

Best collection 6 varieties plums, red or blue, 
correctly named, 6 of each, 84, N Sillily ; 2d do, 

»83, E C Fearuside.
Best 12 Bradshaw, 82, Geo Sturgeon, Kincar

dine.
Best 12 Lombard, 82, Geo Sturgeon; 2d do, 81, 

T 11 Parker, Woodstock.
I‘2 Washington, 8-2, Goo Sturgeon.

Be.-.t 12 11 nlings’ superb, 82, N Knnlvy.
Host lx2 Coe's golden drop, 82, R J Howes, Ham

ilton; 2mPdo, si, N Suiiley.
Best 12 yellow cgg-pluiâis, 82, A W Taylor, Bar

ton; 2nd do, 81, G Stnrgepn.
Best 12 Smith’s Orleans, 82, G Sturgeon; 2nd do, 

81. N Suiiloy.
Best 12 imperial gage, 8*2, N Sunloy; 2nd do, 81, 

E (' Fearuside.
Best 12 McLaughlin, 82, (1 Sturgeon.
Best 12 Pond’s seedling, 8*2, R J Howes; 2nd do, 

^ 1,( i Sturgeon.
Best 1*2 dessert plums, one variety, correctly 

named, *2, E West; 2nd do, 81, G Sturgeon.
Best 12 cooking plums, one variety, correctly 

named, 82, R J Howes; 2d do, 81, N Sunloy.
Best 6 varieties of poaches, correctly named, 6 

of each, 81, (j M Hinsberger, Jordan; 2d do, 82, G 
J Miller, Virgil; 3d do, 81, W J Brown, Niagara.

Best 6 Early Crawfords, 82, C M Hinsberger; 2d, 
do, 81, J D Lutz, Salttleet.

Best 6 Late Crawfords, 82, G J Miller; 2d do, 81, 
H J Brown.

Best <> iteaches, any other variety, correctly 
naine l, 83, (i J Miller; 2d do, 81, J D Servos, 
Niagara. •

Best 6 penchtis, white flesh, any other variety, 
correctly named, ^2, C M Hinsberger; 2d do, 81, 
H I Brown.

Best 6 peaches, yellow flesh, any other variety, 
■ .1 v name.I. >-2. W Armstrong, Byron; 2d do, 
- I 11 -I Blown

>8 *

I*■
Bust twenty varieties apples, correctly named, 

three of each, 810, C M Honsberger, Jordan; 2d do. 
88, J D liUtz, Saltfeet; 3rd do, 86, G J Miller, 
Virgil; Ibli do, si, .1 D Servos, Niagara.

Best ten varieties do, correctly named, three of 
each, 86, C M Honsberger; 2d do, 81, II J Brown, 
Niagara; 3d do, 83, J D Servos; ltli do, s2, G J 
Miller.

Best four varieties desert apples, correctly 
named, six of each, 83, G J Miller; 2d do, 82, J D 
Lutz; 3d do, 81, J 1) Servos.

Best four varieties, cooking do, correctly named ' 
six of each, 83, HJ Brown; 2d do, 82, G ,1 Miller 
3d do, 81, J 1 > Lutz.

Best 1*2 Summer Rose, 82. Noah Smiley, Guelph, 
Best pj Bononi, 82, T 11 Parker, Woodstock.
Best 12 Hawley, *2, A W Taylor, Burton; 2nd do 

81, John Smith, Burford.
Best 1*2 Duchess of Oldcnlmrgh, 82, Ed West, 

Westminster; 2n<l do, 811 Julia Jackson, London 
township,

Best 1*2 snow

i
Bust

v".\ CLASS 3$-HONEY^ SUGAR, BACON,

Best honey, in tlio comb, not less than 10 lbs, 
84. Joseph Aches, Lobo; 2nd do, 82, A Hibbloth- 
wait, London township; 3rd do, 81, Alex Mc
Gregor, Yarmouth; 4th do, trails, John Yiel
ded, Dunwich. „

Best jar of clear honey, 81, D E Dorman; 2nd 
do, 8*2, Joseph Aches; 3rd do, 81, Robert Sugdon, 
W Nissouri; ltli do, trails, W H McGuire, Mc- 
Gillivray.

Best :t0 lbs-maple sugar, cake, 83, G Y Hutton; 
2d do, 82, N. Clarke, Dunwich; 3d do, 81, Eliza 
Clarke, Dunwich.

Best 30 lbs do, stirred, 83, Eliza Clarke; 2d do, 
82, Jas McLunilors; 3d do, 81, John Tiddell.

Best five gallons maple syrup, 83, James Mc- 
Lunders; 2nd do, 82, John Kennedy, Loudon.

Best side of cured bacon, 84, Andrew O’Meara 
London.

Bes£ ham, cured, •*
82, Jolui Symonds, I

-Extra entries —
O'Meara, recommended.

CLASS*36.—DOMESTIC WINES.
Professional and Commercial Lists.

n drv wîiief-, 810. Jumvh Biown 
ifTTrto, -1,, V Casci. Toronto,

A. \: ■
y '

!t

apples, 82, R Dawlmg, Westmin
ster; 2nd do, 81, P Flint, Westminster.

Best 1*2 fall pippins, 8‘2, J D Lutz; 2nd do, 81, B 
Cornell, Delaware.

Best 12 Gravcnstoin, 8*2, C M Honsberger; 2nd 
do, 81, J 1 > I/iitz.

Bust 1*2 Mother, 8*2, G J Miller; 2nd do, 81, J 1) 
Servos.

Best 12 St Lawrence, *^‘2, J 1) Lutz; 2nd do, 81, 
Nathan Clarke, Dunwich.

Best 1*2 any other variety fall -apple, <2, C M 
1T Honsberger; "2nd do. 81, W M W’ig.le. ( losficld. it- 

Besl 12 Rihston pippin. c2. G 1 Miller: 2nd do,
-I W Laid law

AndrOw O'Meara; 2d do. 

SvujSrles of lard, Andrew

I :
i,I Best 1 

Toronto;

X: i Zi -

e 1

- -,

■
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m
Best collection of grapes, grown in open air, 12 

varieties, 2 bunches of each, $8, S Woodley, 
Hamilton; 2d do, 80, Jas Taylor, St. Catherines.

Best G varieties grapes, open ah’, two bunches 
of each, $5, IV Young, Hamilton ; 2d do, S3, S 
Woodley ; 3d do, 82, Jas Taylor.

Best 3 bunches Concord grapes, 82, C Morton, 
Westminster ; 2d do, SI, S Woodley.

Best 3 bunches Delaware, S2, S Woodley ; 2d do,

, T H Parker. 
Young; Bd do, SI,

Best collection of capsicums (ripe), S3, S Pope; 
2nd do, $2, A W Taylor; 3rd do, SI, J O Veale.

Best 3 egg-plant fruit, purple, *2, S Pope; 2nd 
do, $1 50, E C Feamside, Hamilton; 3rd do, SI, J 
O Veale.

Beet 12 tomatoes (Trophy), 82, D Anderson; 2nd 
do, 81, E C Feamside.

Best 12 tomatoes (den Grant), 82, J A Miller; 2nd 
do, 81, E C Feamside.

Best 12 tomatoes, Cook’s Favorite, 82, I Soett, 
London; 2d do, $1, T Waterhouse, London.

Best 12 Arlington tomatoes, 82, H Gatehouse; 
2d do, 81, J D Luty, Hamilton.

Best 12 Conqueror tomatoes, 82, E West; 2d (do, 
$1, E C Feamside.

Best 12 Dempsey’s seedling, 82, E C Feamside; 
2d do, $1, C Arnold, Paris.

Best 12 tomatoes, large yellow, 82, J 0 Veale; 2d 
do, 81, C W Taylor.

Best 12 any other variety tomatoes, 82, A Steele; 
2nd do, 81, J Scott.

Best assorted collection of tomatoes, 83, S Pope; 
2d do, 82, E C Feamside; 3d do, 81, E Anderson.

Best 6 blood beets, long, 82, W Benham, Guelph, 
2d do, 81.50, A Crumb, Darlington; 3d do, 81, Isaac 
Darby, Woodstock.

Best 6 turnip rooted beets, 82, W Caimcross; 2d

Murdock; 2d do, 81, E West; 3d do, 83, T. Part
ridge .

Best 12 verbenas, named, 82, W Caimcross; 2d 
do, 81 50, A Pegler; 3d do, 81, E West.

Best collection verbenas, named, 83, W Cairn- 
cross; 2d do, 82, E West; *1 do, 81, A Pegler.

Best G petunias, single, 82, E West; 2d do, 8150, 
A Pegler; 3d do, 81, John Freed, Hamilton.

Best 6 petunias, double, 82, E West; 2d do, 8160, 
J Freed; 3d do, 81, A B Murdock.

Best collection Phlox Drummondii,82, E West, 
2d do, 8150, F O Veale, Hamilton; 3d do, 81, J. 
Darby.

Best collection dianthus, 82, F O Veale; 2d do,*' 
81.50 E West; 3d do, 81, B Kottlewell.

Best collection perrenninl phloxes, 83, A R 
Murdock; 2d do, 82, G Leslie & Son; 3d do, 81, O. 
Baker, Westminster.

Best six hardy shrubs, spikes in flower, 82, G; 
Leslie & Son; 2d do, 81.50, C Baker.

Best collection hollyhocks, 82, A R Murdock. 
Best collection of gladiolus, 83, A R Murdock;; 

2d do, 82, W Warner.
Best collection of double zinnias, 82, T Part

ridge; 2d do, 81.50, J D Shannon; 3d do, .81, W, 
Caimcross. • /

Best twelve single geraniums in pots, named 
__$5, D Anderson ; 2nd do, 83, W Caimcross ; 3rd 

do, 82, E West.
Best six double geraniums in pots, 83, D An

derson ; 2nd do, 82,E West ; 3rd do, 81, W Cairn- 
cross.

Best display of plants in flower, distinct from 
other entries, 812, A R Murdock ;* 2nd do, 88, A 
Pegler.

Best specimen of useful and ornamental rustic 
work for the garden. 81, A R Murdock.
SPECIAL PRIZEBJOFFEIUSD BY JAMES VICK, ESQ., 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., FOR THE PURPOSE OF EN- 
COURAOINO THE CULTURE AND LOVE OF

j
5

8L Chas Morton.
Jest 3 bunches Adirondac, 82 
Bout 3 bunches Dina, 82, W

«

Jas Taylor.
Best 3 bunches Groveling, 82, Jas Taylor ; 2d do, 

81, 8 Woodley.
Best 3 bunches Rogers, 4, 82, Win Young; 2d do, 

81, 8 Woodley.
Best 3 bunches Rogeis’ 3, 82, Jas Taylor ; 2d do, 

81, 8 Woodley.
Best 4 bunches Rogers’ 19, 82, Jas Taylor ! 2d 

do. 81, 8 Woodley.
Best three bunches Rogers’ 41, 82, Jas Taylor; 

2d do, .81, S Woodley.
Best three bunches Eumelan, 82, S Woodley.
Best three bunches Hartford Prolific, 82, S 

Woodley; 2d do. SI, W Young.
Best three bunches Iona, 82, S Woodley; 2d do,

t

1
i
■

?

i
Best peck white onions, 82, James O’Brien, 

Westminster; 2d do, 81 50, W Tyhurst, Hamilton;
3d do, 81, A Williams.

Best peck of yellow onions, 82, S Symonds 
London; 2d do, 81 50, R Rawlings; 3d do, 81, P. 
Duguid.

Best peck red onions, 62, A Steele; 2d do, 61 50,
A Williams; 3d do, 61, P Duguid.

Best 2 quarts pickling onions, 61 50, D Camp
bell; 2d do, 61, D Anderson. A _ A

Best 12 white turnips (table), 62, T Famham, 
Dorchester; 2d do, 61 50, A Williams; 3d do, 61,
T. Waterhouse.

Best 12 yellow turnips (table), 62, W Benhum;
2d do, 61.50, T Waterhouse; 3d do, 61, Charles 
Foster.

Best 12 ears sweet corn, fit for the table, 62, J 
Lackey; 2d do, 61.50, Edward West; 3d do, 61, E C 
Feamside. _ ,

Best quart French beans, 62, G E James; 2d do, 
81, D Anderson.

Best 6 winter radish, 82, D Anderson; 2d do, 81,
T Waterhouse,

Best 3 Scotch kale, 82, W Caimcross; 2d do, 81,
D Campbell.

Best collection pot and sweet herbs, 82, S Pope; 
2d do, 81, E C Feamside. .

Best six varieties of potatoes garden cultivation, 
half peck of each sort, named, 84, A Williams; 2d 
do, 83, C Foster; 3d do, 82, C Arnold.

Best three varieties table squashes, $2, D An
derson; 2d do, 81.50, S Worrall, London; 3d do, J
S<Best two vegetable marrow, 82, J Lackey; 2d 
do, $1, 8 Worrall.

Best and greatest variety of vegetables (distinct 
from other entries), each kind named, 84, T Mc- 
Broom, London.

CLASS 41-PLANTS AND FLOWERS.

Beat three bunches Isabella, 82, Jas Taylor; 
2d do, 81, S Woodley.

Best three bunches Allen’s Hybrid, 82, Jas 
Taylor; 2nd do, 81, S Woodley.

Best three bunches of any.othor variety, 82, W 
Young; 2d do, 81, C Morton.

Best collection Grapes, grown under glass, 12 
varieties, one bunch each, correctly named, 88, 
Alex Gauld, Westminster.

Best 2 bunches Black Hamburg, 83, T. H. Park
er; 2d do, 82. A. Gauld.

Best 2 bundles Black Grapes, any other vari
ety, 83, T. H. Parker; 2d do, 82, T. H. Parker; 3d 
do, 81, Misses Russell, London.

Best 2 bunches White Grapes, grown under 
glass, conectly named, 83, A Gauld; 2d do, 82, 
T H Parker; 3d do, 81, T H Parker.

Best 6 N ectarisos, named, 83, R J Howes; 2d do, 
*2, G J Milton.

Host 6 Quinces, 82, John Freed, Hamilton; 2d 
do, 81, R Shearer, Niagara.

Best green flesh melon, 6*2, Jus A Miller, bt 
Catharines; 2nd do, 61, W CaimcrosB.

Best red or scarlet flesh melon, .>2, C W Jarvis, 
Byron; 2nd do, 61, G G Jarvis, London.

Best watermelon, 62, A W Taylor; 2nd do, 61,W
BBos°tc'itron, 82, J & W Ransom, Ottervillc; 2nd 
do, 81, Thos Wilkinson, London.

Host quart uncultivated native wild plums, 82,
Thos Waterhouse. _______________

Boat three clusters uncultivated wild grapes, 85,
J D Servos; 2nd do, Thos Famham. .

Greatest variety native wild crabs, 12 each, 82, 
C M Honsbcrger. .

Best three varieties cultivated crab, 12 cncb, 82, 
John Freed; 2nd do, 81, E C Feamside 

Largest and best collection cultivated crabs, 84, 
E 0 Fearnsido; 2nd do, 82, G J Miller, Virgil.

'
i

:

FLOWERS.
Best collection of cut flowers, 620, T Partridge;

2nd do, 610, N Snnloy ; 3rd do, 65, Chas Smith' 
Dorchester ; 4th do, floral chromo, A C Johnston, 
Westminster.

Best ornamental floral work (either bouquet or 
floral ornament), 65, T Partridge.

ARTS AND MANUFACTURE 8 DE
PARTMENT.

CLASS 42—FINE ARTS, IN OIL.
Any subject, best throe pictures, 620, Bridge- 

man & Foster, Toronto ; 2nd do, 612, James Grif
fiths, London ; 3rd do, 66, Charles Chapman, 
London.

Animals from life, 612, W H Creswell, Seaforth.. 
Flowers or fruit, 610, Chas Chapman, London; 

2nd do, 66, Jas Griffiths, do.
Figure or historical subject, $12, F A Vemor; 

Toronto; 2nd do, 68, Bridgeinan & Forster, do.
Landscape, Canadian subject, 615, W H Cross- 

well, Seaforth; 2nd do, 610, F A Vemer, Toronto;
3rd do, 66, Chas Chapman, London.

Landscape or marine painting, not Canadian 
subject, 610, W H Cross well, Seaforth; 2nd do, 66,
W L Judsou, London.

Marine painting, Canadian subiect, 612, L K 
O’Brien, Toronto; 2nd do, 68, F A Vernor, do.

Portrait, 610, A H Hoaslip, Toronto; 2nd do, 67, 
Bridgeinan & Forster, do; 3rd do, 64,Farmer Bros, 
London. .

Still Lifo, not floweçs or fruit, 610, F A Vemor, 
Toronto; 2nd do, $6, Miss Strickland, Oshawa. 
Commended—Jas. Griffiths, London,

AMATEUR LIST—OIL—(COPIES.)
Any subject, 610, Miss E J Lamb, Mimico; 2ld 

do, 66, Miss Strickland, Oshawa, 3d do, 64, John 
Hunt, London.

Animals from life, 68, Paul Pool, London; 3d do„ , 
65, E E Thompson, Toronto.

Figure subject, 68, Hophiu .1 Taylor, Westmin
ster; 2d do, 65, J McP Ross, Leslie.

Flowers or fruit, 68,John Chapman, ltidgutowu;
2d do, Paul Pool, London. •

Commended—Miss E J Lam be, Mimico.
Landscape or marine view, Canadian subject,

68, John Hunt,London; 2d do,65,Miss E J Lam bo, 
Mimico.

Portrait, 68, John Hunt, London; 2d do, Paul 
Peel, London.

Still Life, not flower or fruit, 67. Miss E J 
Lam bo, Mimico; 2d do, Paul Peel, London.

GLASS 43- FINE ARTS IN WATER 
COLORS, CRAYONS, AC.

PROFESSIONAL LIST-(ORIGINALS.)
WATER COLORS.

Any subject, best three pictures, 612, W H 
Cresswell, Seaforth; 2d do, 68, Jamos Griffiths, 
London.

Animals from life, 68, W II Cress well; 2d do, 65,
A Verncr, Toronto.

Flowers or fruit, 66, James Griffiths; 2d do, 64,
C. Chapman, London.

Figure or historical subject, 66, F A Vernor;
2d do, F Gilmaster, London.

Landscape, Canadian subjset, 610, W II Cress- 
well; 2d do, 66, L R O'Brien, Toronto; 3d do, 63, F 
A Verner.

Landscape or marine view, not Canadian sub
ject. 66, XV II Cresswell; 3d do, 64, L R O’Brien.

Marine view, Canadian subject, 66, W H Cress
well; 2d do, 64, L It O’Brien; 3d do, 62, A Verner.

Portrait, 66, W L Judsou,'2d do, 61, Isaac T W 
Brown, Toronto. »

Still Lifo, nut flowers or fruit, 66, F A Verner;
2d do, 64, XV L Judsou.

;

cJudges—E J Townsend, Hamilton; T. Kilving- 
ton, Hamilton; Jas Forsyth.

Best 12 varieties standard dahlias, named, one 
of each, 82, G Leslie & Son; 2d do, 81.50, Ed
^Bos't 12 bouquet dahlias, 82, G Leslie & Son.

Best and largest collection of dahlias, 85, G 
Leslie & Son; 2d do, 84, E West; 3d do, 83, R 
Kottlewell, Westminster.

Best two large vase bouquets, 84, A R Murdock, 
London; 2d do, 83, A Pegler, London; 3d do, 82, J 
Holder, St Catherines.

Best pair side table or fan bouquets, 63, A R 
Murdock; 2d do, 82, E West; 3d do, 81, A Pegler.

Best hand bouquet, $2, A R Murdock 
81.50, E West; 3d do, 81,. A Pegler

A 3d‘“:

Tolm Stott, London Tp.
Best and largest collection of green house 

niants, 815, W Caimcross, London; 2d do, 810, A
1Stosrm™nslei?82^Isancl)<u’by, W.K>,lstock, — 

61.50, E West; 3d do, 61, J D Sli arm an, Lon
don.

Best

COLLECTION.

OPEN TO ALL—PROFESSIONAL AMD GEN
ERAL.

Tho best collection of named varieties of ap-

H&Sre « K!—,
Society.

;

-

.CLASS 40—GARDEN VEGETABLES. 

Judges—W McK Ross, Chatham; S Woodly,

i..

London; 2d do, 81.50, W Caimcross, London; JU 
do, 81, a Williams. „ . , ,,, ,

Best throe heads cabbage (Early York), •*. A a

Wllust three beads cabbngo (Winnlngsta.lt), »2, 
A Steele, Lt,bu; 2d do, 81, H Gatehouse, btrut-
k>llust three beads cabbage (Oxhoart), 82,.A Wil
liams; 2d do, 81, H Gatehouse. . T -,

Best three beads cabbage (St. Denis), 8-, J « 
Donnair; 2d do, 81, A Williams. , w]|_

Best three heads cabbage (Quintal), «62, A w 
Hams; 2d do, 81, H Gatehouse. , e0 .

Best three heads cabbage (drumhead), A 
Steele; 2d do, SI, E Pope London. onvnv„

Best 4 sorts winter cabbage, including sav y , 
of each sort, 83, John Drowo, London, 2d do, 

82, M M Wiglo, Gosflold. norman

'"ïiïït StSSB titt* pyyyy.ham, Guelph; 2d do, 81 50, Chas 1 oster, L 11am 
boro'; 3.1 <lo, 81, W Burgess, Munico 

Best 12 intermediate or half 1°“8„caFots’'• ’3d 
W Taylor, Barton; 2d do, 81 50, W Gaimcioss, 3d 
do, 81, J O Veale, Hamilton. Tnv1m.. 2(1

Best 12 early liom carrots, 62, A W layioi, z i do.81k 5'V Veale; 3d do, 81 50, Noah Guuloy,

°Sl2 table parsnips, 82.lt Kawlings Londorg 
2d do, si r,0, S Pope, London, 3d do, ... 1, 1 etcr 
Duguid, Westminster. . , n,r

Best 6 roots white celery, 62, John 
don; 2nd do, 81 50, D Anderson, Loudon, 3rd do,

Best 0 roots l ed celery, 82, E West;2nd d», -1 
\ Williams; 3rd do. 8l, J Dawes . , ,

Best dozen capsicums (npei, 8‘2 .rtr-Aeale, -ucl 
lu 81 50, A W Taylor; 3rd do, 81, b 1 ope.

; 2d do,

♦

: 2.1

do,
six varieties fuchsias, in flower, 84, W

C'îiSrsU^ms!cu!ilvtt?d“kR Murdock: 2d

d°Bes3t cXern^native, 83, Thos. Famham Dor
chester; 2d do, 82, John Stott; 3d do, 81, Thus.
^Œàg'fpltnts, 83, W. Caimcross.

Best collection annuals, m bloom, named, sj, 
rr Partridge; 2d do, «63, A. It. Miirdock.

Best « cockscombs, 82, John Simonds London; 
0.1 .ln 81 50 A. R. Murdock; 3.1 do, 81, E. West.2 t.flq’t o varieties, balsams in bloom, 82,1). An- 
dersonfï'ldo, 81. R Kettlewoll; 3.1 do, 81, T Wat-

1 HlH^TnSetlmdo^11 Sim'

J^FrascrlSm; ‘Xt « Kettlewoll;

*“’«?£ —SU variety 83, E^weet; A, 

''"Best ilond "design "for supper table, 85. Alt

\
i

one
r
I

■

ii

roses, named,
65

liI’ENCIIj, CRAYON, ifeC.

Cray un, colored, 65, l'armer Bros, London; 2nd 
<lo, 63, Jas Griffiths, London.

Crayon, plain, .~5, Funner Bros; 2nd do, t3, 
Miss F Hauhou, Belmont. r

<i
.■P,

!L

V.

v,

"T
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M 238 •M do, sa, Mrs V Heeuau, Grafton. Wellington; 
t0K„itted shirts or drawers hand made, Sit, Sarah

•WBf SSKtKf.®ï» w«-> »

-asaasi. «.»-g, ». * » »

PAPER, printing, penmanship,
CLASS 45-Lon-Crayon, or pencil portrait, ?5. J C Rollson 

don; 2nd do, S3, Parmer Bros.
Pen and ink sketch, 83. C Chapman; 2nd do, , 3,

J PenSawing, 85. F Geihneister, Toronto; 2nd

dÆCrÆ“.WLJudson;

Griffiths.

BOOKBINDING, AND TYPE.

Bookbinding, (blank book), assortment of, *5, K 
V Taylor & Co, London.

Bookbinding (letterpress),
Aiett?esCs^Whtmk mvlpmnphlet work,

•sj&ssss&s» »» - » *•
"güfisgaauiA* fjssTS^
m^bleiziiig, 1st. Jn? Fawcett,Jortnto^^sse(l

Sl^M— i McGloghlou, Hamilton.

i
assortment of, 85, P,

2nd do, S3, Jas

AMATEUR LIST—(ORIGINALS).

WATER COLORS.

11 Rag^ carpet, 83, Miss H S Chute, Aylmer; 2d do,

•igsï$«er&*t « **■»<

do

gœfe-stïsssspssr*
^Cra^'on or pencUportriiit, $4, J

Eon'S drawing, 81. Jas Fitzgibhons

EednVn2dfnlESEjohn Chapman;

£2 S J Beattie & Co, Belleville.
Sepia, $4, John Chapman.

AMATEUR LIST-(COPIES).

w
oma-

;

o Salter, London;

m :•; 1
Shirt, men’s coars 

Mrs J Simpson, Lorn 
Woodïiuïl.

Shirt, men’s tine,
Lizzie Brown, Chinguaaousy

men’s fine, machine-made, S3, Lizzie 

BrSSy"te'chUdreV^ Mrs L C Daniel, 
Lomlon'; K *2, f V

hanT^AGJoCton Westminster; 2d do, 82, 

Miss M ’McIntyre; highly .«^‘" “an 
Griffith, Westmmster, and Mrs 1 Acena ^ 

Stockings or socks, «Pa^ ^’U in, hn 11 y h■ 
e;i, Mrs II Harper, Cobourg, 2d uo, 
Strickland.

I
unwashed, hand-mode, |3, 

Peel; 2d do, *‘2, Mrs
, *2, 

A Mann & Son, 

London; 

2nd do,

V
K CLASS 4(3—CHEMICAL MANUFACTURES AND 

PREPARATION S.
Chemical preparations, in case, SC, School Ap- 

P Essentffil oE,"assortment of, $6,JTA Gibze 

SXtrc°oyiiection mineral water, 84, H. Sudgon, 
EVOrLCa0ffi=^V^Uan Bros, London;

Eeds?’ colKc™on1\>h«.rmacoutical preparations,

n>etrAoltmh?eflnLeXhaU gallon, SC. Waterman

S»S*a
Waterman Bras.

m
an

•r;;i
WATER COLORS.

Animals grouped or single 84, Miss S Strick-

W®“S,o?'St W'; nlrnbo, Mlml” 
•^’SBSSSS^S». W >««

•tSSg&VSSS&w *>M1-10
Clarine view, 84, R Crockett; 
nbPufufe!emG<!"s or fruit, *4, Miss Strick

land; 2d do, 82, Miss F S Lambe.
PENCIL, CRAYON, ETC. 

crayon, colored, 84. Miss Lily Jones; 2d do, 82, 

Ty^ÆwWest London;

$2?Miss Lily Jones; eommended do h
Crayon or P«noü portrait, CUatham.

T Penaud ink skotcffi, 84, W Y Barber, Sarnia; 2d 

d°PenindrawmgL|A,MiSsP O Salter; 2d do, 82, 

B McIntosh.
Sepia, ^4, Miss F 

Lambe.

Stockings or socks, 3 pairs, knit by a girl under

laSy^o^!toM^^tmm, London.

U'do>2, Èrs

WExtra-Embroider>-m Net-lst, J 8 Guthrie, 

London.

»
l

2ndV

B 2d do, 82, Mrs W",
B':''

CLASS 49-LADIES’ WORK.
WOOL, LACE, WAX

*
!’

St FLOWERS, BERLINNATURAL HISTORY, MINER 

ALOGY, &c.

.5
CLASS 47.— WORK, ETC.

Berlin wool work, for framing, 83, Mrs Miller,
EeHin wool w'„E «â^Mrs Miller; 2d do 

82, Mrs Field, Westminster. Bice,

SCmchetdwork, in cotton. 8:3. Miss Strickland

*• - *
Mann; 2d do, si, Mrs Mrs A L Now-
JBdSrti, Miss È Amslio, East

i

classified, 810,D Boyles, Elora.^ ^ common

teSS’wgSSS), I °fSL artificial i ü, W» » «■» « = »“'

1ection<of, 810, C. Mummery, London; 2d do 80, S ^ Struthroy. Manloy> Toronto ;

“pOTestTo^ves—Canadian, dried, collection of, mW.^Iou

2d do,

i
:

i ii 4 O Salter; 2.1 do, 82, Miss F S
n iF;
■;u
< f

S'.:
W;> . PHOTO-44 - STATUARY,

MECHANICAL DRAW-
CLASS

GRAPHY, 
INOS, &c.$

STATUARY—(ORIGINALS).

Anatomical models, tor Bcljoui pu± Toronto 
l"sch«phlnbc°0Os, S^Bdiool Apparatus 

School maps, 80, Goo. Boueflold.

PHOTOGRAPHY.

V>
t 'i ■

1-:
, 1st 

Co.,

«
8MffieSralogy, S=c.-Copper ores 
C^mimes TThoU,DonShiS collection of, 

S8i,?af orcsrf°rthc Dominion, host Collection of, 

°°Si 1 vor'or(is of thî Dominion, best collection of,

dîô‘^xFmgu^h Lond^i; Wdo, 85,John Sym- 

“ixim^EmCahnod Bowers, 1st, Miss 11 Sam

mons, London.

Lamp mat, 83, Mrs Field; 2ml do,
Leatlier work, ornamental, , Lizzie

3'ïï:ïS,S5.ïï:ïit;,:ç,i;';riiv,T-...u.i

•fttossr^sssissu».»

Lizzie M< Vean.
t»jiiy slippers, m worsted,

d,^i w^iu::‘p;^s J A « 2nd do, *2, Mrs

*' Sofa cushion! *^3, Mrs Field;

Sowing! plain',' tor children under 12 years,
“on, 83, Mrs. Field; 2d do, 82, Mfe»

Strickland; 2d

,, ..nvtrnits collection of, in dnph-

Jt'SrS»™ .............
2nd do. 'fi,Vportraits colleetiim of, plain, 83, 
HuX,°A Co ! Toronto; 2nd do, 85, Farmer Bros., 

Ijimdou. , ,u,a views,collcetion of,
& wr-

, 82,

Lizzie McVcan; 2nd

Ht. Thomas. «„wl.,.d in oil, 8S, P.ridgo->rw!Sr«!iSrsi**. «■ -•r- « LADIES’ WORK.

EMBROIDERY, KNITTING, 

NEEDLE WORK, &c.

\.,,,11,0,0 work, 83, Miss McPherson, London;
"'â*s.ï;r;s»"saT.........««*

•tjSSwStiSSft »■» ü »
2d do, 82, Miss Jones. Miss M W,l-

Couuterpancs, aoiuestic w<m, • * ,i;ir.
sio Westminster; 2d do, ... -, vv y
W Counterpanes, crochet, 83, Miss O M Fork* 

^«uie^nitt.1, 83, MrsM. JDoyht LmT-

S Rawdon; 2d do,
^S^^"UAssLi,y Jones; 

d,trnhmidervUiuV,b,.non. 83 Sarah StricUUmd, 
'’^ibaiMdl.iwmtEhn'^i;'’11 ' me-HU.

EïEîiEBBïsc";:::;:1
•SsSSs-i.

2nd do, 82, Miss A~~

Brown. fm;shed in Indian ink.Hnnto-A Co ;’El dô'sl, Jos. S. Butler; diploma. 

Farmer Bros.. ., a..:si1G(\ in water colors,
JStOStoKto...

CLASS IK- * Misa,1

V- ' Jones, Toronto.
Ti'lv. eroeliet rollon,
. t 3 Mrs. ltvScott, Is 
Tidy, knitted, cotton, 83, All’s

''tW woollen, 83, Mrs Worthington, Lobo; 2d
d,, -S2, Annie 11 Mathews,^°}Voudon.

Wax work, oruan'ieîital/^SJ, ^ H E Buttery; 

Work bi^kotf.sS/Leslio Ecldoy, London; 2d do. 

f Tdthie°83SMissK Smith. Toronto; 2d do, 82, 
AC Johnston, Westmimtoi. Donald .King-

Extras Fronui ace Lt Lmly^lc cnnl|n011(i(1,l 
i-tim; Berlin wool ' | 'lt „f millinery, R
Miss M Simpson, l-om ' 1v,i; CrvUnmo
‘-«■Hr: i'=™-rf

... '"'"Ms".
, INSTRUMENTS.

lteied,

83, Sarah
lmAWlNGS,mikuankm,

.lTlItKlllAI’UY, AV.
John Carr, Lon-,1,AN OAIK nm'.VTVI’.M,

l.SI'.UAMNUS, I
E^^wi'fÆr^rT^do^iîd1^

81. A. A linn* isoii, Lomlon : 0(,tivc, si. Ii.
1 idoth! SI mi hrooke) Quej 2nd do, 82, Jas. Austin- 

”ï)rowtieoniotrical, of engine or mill work, 

colored, 84.11. Booth. ... ,,roof 84, Henry
Engraving on wnod, p J. ' Edmond,

Beech, London ; 2nd no, -,
Loudon. Yi,■ ers Toronto, cumhina-

F.xlvas. s ] vnEaivn, London, set
tion group ol him . F 1 f,, „bhér plate; 2. V 
of teeth on gold v'A. ' ■ mlU,i'e; l.Neil
Cusei.Toviiiito.plaslel < a. ting xVright,
MeLellun. i.oedoii’eiijled s,nP. -^^1’ ^ <’0 To- 
Toronto, niodul i>1 a . Lindop A t’oop-
lMiito, eoliihiiiatlon p ' .8 ’ . j’lUst in relief.east s
or, photos in carbon; l. N ■ x .. London,
from original model, 1. " ' "
plaster oust from original umdel.

Mrs2d

I :

Mamuin work, 2d. Mis*
eEuoi exhibition only ^ prize*o

til).

X
V

mp.

V,

rt
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Parti—Metal 1 Vorkiim Machinery ami Machi- 
nists' Tools.

Springs, one set stool carriage, $5, Jas Waraock 
& Co, Galt,

Wheels, 1 pair of carnage, unpainted, $3, John 
Dew & Co; 2d do, $2, T E Montague.

EXTRA PRIZES.
1st Prize—Chas A Rogers, London, hand-painted 

phæton; Wm Grey, Chatham, pony phæton, 
buggy, canopy top; Moran Bros., London, one- 
liorse pleasure sleigh—do trotting waggon; Brown 
& St. Charles, Belleville, omnibus; Willard, huge 
& Co., sulkey, hack, cutter (Portland) and Dexter 
buggy; John Drew & Co., St. Catharines, set 
Guard’s patent wheels; A Smith, fifth wheels, do 
body loops and dash frames; JasWarnock & Co., 
Dexter carnage springs; W J Thompson, Lon
don, trotting sulkey and skeleton wagon, A E 
Hourd, London, child’s cutter and boy ‘veloci
pede; Wm Mallock, London, velocipede, G H btev- 
eus, Toronto, expanding and contracting carriage 
hubs' S. Turner & Co., London, one-horse ploa-

d ploma for hearse; D Conboy, Uxbndge, one- 
horse sleigh, 1st and diploma.

Second Prize—S Turner & Co., London, Port- 
land cutter—do trotting buggy; T K Montague, 
one-horse pleasure sleigh.

Highly Commended — John McBride, spring 
reach and couplings.

CLASS
ING, WORK- IN MARBLE, POTTERY, &c.

Bricks, pressed, one dozen, 2nd, $1, L Pears, 
Yorkville.

CLASS 51—CABINET WARE AND OTHER 

WOOD AND HAIR MANUFACTURES.

CABINET WARE.
Best blacksmith’s tools, assortment of, J G 

^ Bestf'edge^ools,largest and best assortment,

S'20, .1 WariK,ckw&Co,2ddo,|l^AR.dd<dbtOTcm3

Bedroom furniture, sot of, $12, George Moor
head Manufacturing Co, Ijondon.

Bros, London ; 2nd do,-1, R Drury, Woodstock.
Ccntmtable, 86, David Shedden, Woodstock ; 

2nd doi^%,W Keene, London.
Chair, easy, for invalids, $4, S T Tabb & Co,

MDrawing-room sofa, 86, George Moorhead Man
ufacturing Co ; 2nd do, SI, J Ferguson, London.

Drawing-room chairs, set of, 86, Geo Moorhead 
Manufacturing Co ; 2nd do, J Ferguson.

Veneers from Canadian woods, undressed, 2nd,

*Veneeradtfrôm Canadian woods dressed and 
polished, never previously exhibited, and not con
nected with other articles on exhibition, *6, D

Best emery
3Sld^!st»yo”@lTAMe“lldo:

85, J G Bruker. , . ... .____
Best saws, circular, assortment, $6, Waterous,

MBest‘lsa"s“1|iand, including cross-cut, 84, R H

Sliaas^ïsfpC“raierousXn^eCo,»w

casJ G Bricker, assortment of hub runmors, John

HeW6rpari 3-iF«xl-’lForfctn{l Machinery.
Band saw, 84, Cameron & Co, Galt; 2d do, 82,

G Collection*1 of* wood-working machinery 810, 

Cant, Gourlav & Co; 2d do, $5. Cameron & Ce=
Jig saw, 84, Cant, Gourlay, Co.;

Mdroing machine, 84, Cant, Gourlay & Oo.,2nd
^Morticmgmachin^’foot, $4, Cant, Gourlay

Cameron & Co ; 
Commended,

S1\Vhatmot, 2nd, $2, T Weston, London.

BRUSHES, HOLLOW-WARE, MACHINE WORK, &C.
Briislios, hair, assortment of, 84, Chas Rossitcr

L cîothos-wringor, 82, J G Fitch, Ingersoll; 2nd 
do, SI, R T Wilson, Hamilton.

Cooper’s work, S4, Condon Lewis, Salford ; 2nd 
do, $2, John Fells, Salford.

Corn brooms, one dozen, $2, C Jarvis & Co, 
Brantford ; 2nd do, 81, J R Grml, London.

Mangle, 83, F Blakio, Sarnia ; 2nd do, 81, Ham
ilton Manufacturing Co.

in wood, collection of specimens, 86,

2nd do, 82,

53—BUILDING MATERIALS, PAINT- &

CoMorticingjnachine, power, $fV
“S&t&'cameron & Co ; 2nd do, 

$4ReCrw'4°micL&ie?8X Goldie & McCuUoch;

2tlw^,Btr,n!mUopeLtion%-20.WaterouBEn-

^'Shaping machine, 84, Cameron & Co ; 2nd do 

^Shingle6 mid heading machine, 84, Gol(lie &

Co ; 2nd do, 84, Cant, Gourlay & Co. Goldie &
Menon^ge“neS84, Cameron & Co ;2nddo,

^ Turning^athe? 8L Cant, Gourlay ft Co 
Window blind machines, best sot, 80, Cant, 

Gourlay & Co ; 2nd do, 84, Goldie & McCulloch.
Wood planing and matching machine, 8 , 

Cant Gourlay & Co ; 2nd do, $0, Cameron & Co.
Extras-1st prizes-Wm Kennedy & Sons, 

Owen Sound, wood-facing and jomtmg luacnme , 
n.nt Gourlay & Co, coinage cut-oil saw , Cant,

ESs¥rcbe« ûm-
watef ldpes ; J J Lancaster, machine for terto-

SSEEmSF -

Bricks kiln-burnt, one dozen, 82, Wm Roberts, 
Stratford ; 2nd do, 81, Richard Griffiths, West- 

minster. 7 v „

jssri sssss^ssstit 7* ;
Marbles, Canadian, polished speennens of, S , 

Hooper & Nesbit, London ; 2nd do, 84, George 
Powell & Son, London. _

Monumental headstone, 86, F W l’col, Lon- 
S4, John Matheson, London, 

i assortment of, 86, Bradwin Bros, 
2nd do, 84, Peter Elson, London

Turning
T Washing machine,83, J S Elliot, Guelph; 2d do, 
81, James Farmer, London. Highly commended, 
Stockton, Rositer & Co, Toronto.

Wash tubs and pails, factory made, throe of 
each, 84, C Lewis; 2d do, $2, John Fells,

i*'vtrnq__John Evans, London, 1st
nrizes for combination bod lounge and draft or
checker table INlillar & Frazer London 1st andf«r»London, 1st for collectio ^ brooma james

‘'^iams^^lrtf^or^tori^bert

case. Wm Pea-

and 2nd

don ; 2nd do
Pottery, an 

Mount Forest ;
Township. . .

«•rmKysmmtztot

Lewis & Co, London.
Stench traps for draining, stoneware, 83, J Wil-

^Btoneware, an assortment, 88, W E Welding, 
I!iantior“'2d do, $5, John Williams, agent for 

Otis & Gonline, London.
vitras__Decorated china and earthenware, 1,

W J ReUl & Co° London. Ornamental plaster of 
Pnriswovk 1 Tibbs & McIntosh, London. Assort
ment ^artificial stone, J Heard & Co, Strathroy 
Specimens of polished Canadian granite, 1,JBtüXÏî SSI "ffisa&stcement D Ellsworth, London; model of 
house S felt roof, F ft W Cothrow London; 
spe.'imcu of felt and pitch roofing, F & W. 
Cathrow, London.
CLASS 54—MACHINERY AND PARTS THERE

OF, TOOLS, CASTINGS, ETC. 

pn,.( l—Steam Engines, Hydraulic Machinery.

ibieiwp
Port Stanley, 1st for coUoctiondouble twist 

W B Jackson

Stephens, 
vist work.

ii-Ksuu London, 1st assortment of scroU

SSBftW*
1st for patent broachlock.

Second prizes were given to the following 
Thos Burton, Courtwright b”®au °hmt, W

John Law, London, brass work.

«iSrSSs
gymnastic “X i dtevefis single twist work; E

KrSSiXs»

Cushman, HamUton, ^ch'ïiriîi'tme: do, jar- 

dows; Bennett Bios, ci ... h sickles Delà-

üüSeeh-
CLASS 52-CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS, AND 

PARTS THEREOF.

Machinery, ami Mis-Part i—Mill ami Factory
cellaneous Articles.

BSSSÛÎ«SE$E6w•SSâÛSSStt SSSSÆw «b

2

^S^iUing^SaiTiS'rr mmily use 84, Lomb 

Knitting Machine Manufacturing Co, » ‘
i'rMa?ii&stoLtis,</b,rt;r; ««. gokho &

C omet machine and separator, 86, B Baxter, 
Toronto: 2d do ^UUe * IMaUoch

mg; half dozen pw > Machine ; E. Glendillan, 
^^SotndlrueverticalVt P amp, J B Hyde, 

MmghiyCacob™mended-Golorich Foundry Co. 

Middlings puriflor.

il.
2,

B Best engineer’s brass wark, assortment, -8,

■îrsriîr««cA“
horse power, in operation, 815, John Doiy, ro 
ronto.

) ;

r-
win-

id

11-
&y1-

m;
Best engine, steam statioimry.flveffiorsepower

or upwards, in 5T®Ooldio £ McCufloch, Galt.
GUBSn^e,X8o^8ltwaterous’Co;2ddo,

^^Best engine, steam, model of improved, diplo- 

“B'Jtüremfginr hand-power, 810, Valentine

KXTUtSxrCo0useins London, windmill; J Doty, 
pump; J M Cousins, a- > Skovob, London, 
Toronto, water feed pumi>, * " ’ bon0 extract-
safety valve; Goldie & Mccnllucn,(u(^ i(,ur; j
ing heater; Wateious V\ or ‘ m k| gcott & 
H Copping,-Toronto, l sevens, Turner
Phillips, Toronto, gu» maohin^ doublo com-
& Burns, steak gauges^ Ac ^ als0 assort- 

twenty horse-power steam stationa y

to; /

82, ««SESSILE
Chatham; 2d do, 84 H O Abbott London ^ 

Buggy, single seated, covered, 88, vvm u J 
do 86, W J Thompson, London. Thomn-

Buc'W single seated, uncovered, 86, W J T homp
Camiffieli; 2d do, 86, 

^Carrffige? two-horse, pleasure 813, John Camp-

“SS:E

^rcrat11 waggon, 87, Wm Gray; 2d do, 84, 

RHSbsBaraia”e dozen. 83, John Head ft Son, 

Lplhætmi, ponoyfl^Joim’ tampM!; 2d do, 84, 

Campbell; 2d do, 84,

dozen, 83, Plummer & Son; 
West Lome.

88, John Campbell,

MECHANICAL, METAL - WORK 
STOVES, CASTING,

2nd CLASS 55 —
(MISCELLANEOUS).

dra
&c.

Hardware, Cutlery, Bells, Safes, Scales,S A Part 2— dr.
list*

assortment, 86, J Doan & Son, 

2d, 82, John I-aw,
Artificial limbs

^Bells, band, assortment,

Fire anas, assortment, 86, J L llawbone, Te- 
r°Scaiet! dmnttrK8b Burlow. Stewart, & Milne,

Iks

2<1 Loudon.

ion-

i; 2«l HHcah3S,1 platform, 81, ; Burrow 

^Table cutlery, commended, Brittania

BSSS».iWSrn—•• -...—.

BtDipioma-S Y Tabb & Co, Montreal, surgical

Htowart, &

tory;
ma,

I do.

o, $2. 

Exing-
ldcd,
ry, K
,uuiio
coin-
wax

nded;

Wm. Gray.
Rims, or felloes, one 

0(1 do S2 T E Montague,
Sleigh, two-horse, pleasure, 1

•»T4»r!SBp*si«$s
& Co, StCatherines; 2d do,

cbair.

s.
rued,

X
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CLASS GO—WOOLLEN GOODS.

Blankets, white, 2 pairs, $6, Miss McIntyre, 
Morriston; i'll do, 84, D Ferguson, Vlymptou.

Blankets, grey, 2 pairs, $6, Woollen Manufac
turing Co, Montreal.

Flannel, all wool, white and colored, 3 pieces, 
95, S T Willett, Chambly, Quo.

assortment, 3 pieces, $6, Miss Mo-

1- Wntries — Horse collar blocking ma-Î^^ÎBSaWS«
SSB-éÈ-tiSKiesM
SfiEESESRser*

Hicbly Commcnded-J J Grant, London, male-

dSfcrut«i«*s*sausage cutter.
Pommeuded—J Gurd & Sou, safety gu» lockgasusr,5&mtsumss:

boue, sample skate grinding.
Wincey,

11 Yarn made from Canadian super wool, white - 
and dyed, 3 lbs, each, S3, Strathroy knitting Co.

Yarn made from Canadian super wool, as
sortment of mixtures, three lbs each 8 J, Strath
roy Knitting Co.

Yarn made from merino or foreign wool, white, 
dyed, and mixtures, three lbs each, $3,Strathroy, 
Knitting Co.

Extras—Diploma-Thomas Barker, Toronto 
specimens wedged silk, red-ilyed worsted and 
w-oollen goods; do. mixed materials; reil-dyod 
cotton. George Wright Stratford, 1st for woollen 
coverlet; 2d do, union coverlit.

BOOT MAKERS’AND
WORK, LEATHER, &c.

CLASS 58—SHOEGold, Tin and Coppersmiths' Work 

Locks, Nails, dr.
Part 2 —

Nails, twenty lbs, pressed,«4, Hobbs, Osborn. &
Hobbs, London—commended.

Nuts, hot pressed, assortment, $4, Brown & Co,

^Picture frame, ornamental gilt, 84, F J Hood, 
London; 2d do, 82, Bennet & Chester, London.

Silversmiths' work, 84, Meridan Bnttanma Co, 
New York (A S Murray & Co, agents).

Tinsmiths' work, assortment, 84, J M 'Vilhams
& Co Hampton; 2d do, *■., J Turner, Ingersoll,
commended, Jas Turner, Ingersoll.

Tinsmiths’ lacquered work, 84, J M Williams &

G Extras—Diploma—G H Bliss. Chicago, electric

ÜfSSSS”
Wm Hobbs, breasting for house tops.

2nd Prizes-W Hobbs, iron bedsteads
ferw8wheel spm or level, not less than 50 lbs 
wMght, 86? JC Wilson & Co', Pictou, PEI; 2d do, 
«4 Uohlie & McColloch, Galt:

portable, 86. E & G Gurney,

boots, etc.
an assortment, 86,Boots, ladies’, hand made,

Wm Gamble, Richmond Hill.
Boots, gentlemen’s,Jiaiidmade, an assortment.;1

86, A J Webster

WototmTco;'2ddo!$2PWrmGa^iib™ade' ^ *

Boot and shoemakers’ lasts and trees, 96, Sol 
way & Wood, Toronto.

Calf skins, 1 dozen, $4, Park & Mousley, New
market- 2d do, 82, Thos Brown & Ron. Ingorsoll, 

’ dod, Alex Johnson, for Kmg Bros,

i
!-j

Knitted Goods.

Cardigan jackets, one nozen, 83. F Smith Paris.
Drawers and shirts, plain and ribbed, half 

dozen of each,84, F Smith, Paris; 2d do, 82,Strath-
Half hose!”assortment. 1 dozen, 83,1st diploma, 

F Smith; 2d do, 82. R A McAllister, Toronto.
Hose, ladies and misses, plain and ribbed, as

sortment, half-dozen of each, I Smith; 2d do, 
8,2, R A McAllister. , .,

Nubias and scarfs, assortment, one dozen, 84, 
Strathroy Knitting Co.

m
’t

highly common
'calfskins, grained, 1 dozen, 84, T Brown & Son, 
2d do, 82, E W Hyman, London; highly com- 
mended, Alex Johnston.

Calf Skins, morocco, 1 dozen, $4, Turk and
MCordJvan, two skins, 82, Gfeo Kerr, London; 2d 
do, Park & Mousley.

Cow, buffed, two sides, 82, E W Hyman; 2d do, 
81, T. Brown & Son.

Cow, pebbled, two sides, 82, Geo Kerr; 2d do, 81,
E Dog ski nsrfwo dressed, 82, T Brown & Son; 2d 
do 81, Strieker & Cosford, Drayton.

Kip, two skins, 82, J Honey, Logon; 2d do, 81,
EKiplgrameil, two skins, 82, Thos Brown & Son, 
2d do, 81, E W Hyman.

Leather, kinds not otherwise described, assort- 
ment of, &4, Park& Mousley, Newmarket.

Linings, six skim), 82, J Honey; 2d do, 81, K Are- 
cott & Co, London.

Shoes, India rubber, an assortment, 84, Good
year Rubber Co, New York.

Sole leather, two sides, slaughter, 82 
& Co; 2d do, 81, E W Hyman.

Splits,two sides, 82, E W Hyman; 2d do,81, Park 
& Mousley. „ „ .

Upper leather, two sides, 82, Striker & Cqsford 
2d do, 81, J Honey.

Upper leather, grained, two sides, 82, Thomas 
Brown & Son; 2d do, SI, Geo Kerr.

Extra Entries—1, Park & Mousley, dozen calf 
skins, oak tanned; 1, do, kip skins, 1, Jos'Swan 
London, doz calf skins, chemically tanned, R 1 
Lacey, London, 12 pair boot and shoe uppers, 1 
John Honey, skins tanned with hair on, A u A 
McAully, Hamilton, boot and shoe uppers; 2, Jos 
<*v"an, calf skins, chemically tanned. Highly com
mended—Goodyear Rubber Co,India rubbercoats 
do piano covers; R Palin & Co, Colhngwooil, 
leather, oak tanned.

■lil
■ e and iron
$

.
8

Î Carpets, de.

Carpets, 3 pieces, 86, diploma, Thos C Ivorr & 
Co, Hamilton. , , , . ,

Carpet, stair, 3 pieces, 86, included m diploma,
as above. , . T

Carriage rugs. 3 pieces, 81, W J Robinson, Lon-

Cooking range,
Toronto; 2d do, 84, do, do. no Hi urines

Cooking stove, for wooI aO, W'™"'1™03 
Stove Co: 2d do, 84, Bun'ow, Stewart A Milne.

Cooking stove, for coal, 86, Burrow, Stewart & 
Milne' 2d do, 84, McClary Mann Go, London, 

Furniture for cooking stove, °ne set. 8^ Jm 
Stewart <fc Co, Hamilton; 2d do, *2, JXicuiary
^Hall^stovo, for wood. *4, Jas Stewart & Co, 2d 
do £2, St Catharines Stove Co. w .

trnTl «rove illuminated base burner, «4. Hart 
AMctiUop, Toronto; 2d do, 82, McClary Mann
C'parlor stove, for wood, 84, St Catharines 
To- ‘2d do. S‘2, Jas Stewart & Co.

Parlor stove, for coal, 84, McClary Maim Co
apt’lm’coo»fe“y84TM°Chu-y’ Mann Co; 2d

dparlOTfcuateG84.11Bowell A Son, London; _
82; Jas Stewart A Sons; highly commended
G Parlor fireplace, complete, including setting^ 
grate so as to economize fuel, and orrangemen 
for ventilating room, 86, McClary Maim Co.
1U nd hollow ware, best and

Co; 2d do, 86,

$ ■ 1.

m
?;

1»

Domestic Woollens.

Cloth, fulled, farmers’ make. 2 pieces, 81, James 
McLanders Diuiwieli; 2d do, 82, A C Huglios, Lou
don Township. ... ....

Flannel, not factory made, 84, Miss McIntyre, 
2d do, $2, W Tyliurst, Harwich.

Yarn, white and dyed, not factory made, 82, 
Miss McIntyre; 2d do, ,8E Elijah Clark, Dunwicli.

Woollen shawls, home made, 84, commended, 
Mrs P Homan, Haldimand. , ,

Extras.—A J Stevens, Paris, for floor oil cloth, 
highly commended; P Smith, Paris, blue guern
sey overshirts, cotton and woollen mixtures, aid 
hose and half hose, mixtures.

CLASS 61—GROCERIES AND 
VISIONS.

■

i

i . i.
R Arscott

]
2d do

Me- $

6i

§ PR -
largest !lisp'uiy! 810, McClary Mann

E ittLprizes-Smith A Watson, Paris, stove plat- 
forms- do, stove pipe collars: do. pipe stop pels, 
do stove leg rests, in zinc and brass; copper tea 
kettles* sewing machine oilers; lightning roi 
balls- ’zinc balls for cornice work; copper tea 
Sdttie covers and rests. Becher Bros, London,
portable self-feeiling coal hot air 1 airC furnlSe 
of brick; surface-burning coal hot air furnace, 
liortable; same of brick; portable wood furnace, 
do brick. L L Nash, Mono Centre, feed cooker. 
C Norsworthy A Co, St Thomas, Centennial 
liitch-post and step. A Laidlaw A Co, Hamilton, 
tie-nosts Henry Collard, Gauanoque, non gates. 
Jas'stewart A Co, hotel stove. Hart A McKülop, 
Toronto, parlor cooking stoves lor coals. 1 - at- 

Stewart A MUne, HamUton, metal stove

Barley, pearl, 25 lbs, 83, John Wright, Owen
8 Barley, pot, 25 lbs, 83, John Wright, Owen

8°Bariey Hour, 83, John *Wright; 2d do, 82, Ed 
Ken drew, Westminster. _ . . .

Biscuits, collection of, £4, T McCofmick, 
London; 2d do, 82, Massio, Weir & Bryce,|Gueiph, 

Bottled fruit, an assortment, manufactured lor 
sale, $4, Chester Day, Ingorsoll. . ,

Bottled pickles, an assortment, manufactured, 
for sale, 84, John Symonds, London; 2d do, 8A 
Mrs J Dorman, Westminster. , Tr ,

Buckwheat flour, 25 lbs, 83, Edward Kondreiv. 
Candies and confectioncry.85, Massio,;Weir * 

Bryce; 2d do, S3, T McCormick. T _
Canned meats, assortment, 86, Mrs John Dor-

:

il *

:
il’

CLASS 59.-WEARING APPAREL,FLAX,HEMP 

AND COTTON GOODS.

Best fur sleigh robes, assortment, not less than 
three kinds, 86, W J Robinson, London.

Best sheepskin mats, dressed anil colored, as
sortment, 84, W J Robinson, London.

Best gloves and mits of leather, 84, Storey A
C Best'gloves and mits of kid, 84, Storey & Co. 

Best gloves and mits, woollen, 84, Francis
8 Best’overcoat, of Canadian cloth, 82, R Walker 
A Sons, London. , ,, -r, aBest shirts, gentlemen s, assortment, |3, R A 
Garlick, London ; 2d do, $2, John Wilson, do.

Suit gentlemen’s, 83, 2d, R. Walker & Sous. 
Suit, hoy’s, 85, R Walker & Sons.

FLAX AND HEMP.

A
S’!

;■
A rows,

“nd prizes-Jas Stewart A Co, parlor cook- 
E A C Gurney, base burner.

ri

Chicory, 20 lbs, prepared, 83, Todhuntor, Black 
& Co, Toronto.

. Confectionery, 84, T McCormick.
Indian corn meal, 25 lbs, 83, Wm Young North - 

Dorchester; 2d do, 82, John Wright, Owen Sound. 
Oatmeal, 25 lbs, $3, P Stewart, Ingersoll; 2d do.

^"Salt, 1 barrel coarse Canadian, diploma audVb 
S Platt, Goderich; 2d do, 82, C J Kingstone, Wilr-
WSnAt, 1 barrel fine Canadian, diploma 
J Kingstone; 2d do, $2, S Platt. „

Salt, 30 lbs, table or dairy, Canadian, 83, h
P1Sauces for table use, an assortment, manufac
tured for sale, §4, John Symonds; 2d do, 82, P Mc- 
Broom, Loudon.

Soap, ouo box of common,
Woodstock. , T

Starch, 12 lbs, flour, 2d, 81, John Jackson, Lon-
d°Starch, 12 lbs, potato, 82, John Jackson, London, 

“2d do, 81, Thos Head, Beverley.
Wheat flour. 50 lbs, 81, V Ketcher, Milverton, 

2nd do, 82, G Turville, London .township; highly 
commended, E Kcnilrow, Westminster.

Extra entries—First prizes to the following.
T McCormick, assertment candied peels; lodhun- 
tcr, Black A Co., assortment of chocolate and 
cocoa; do, assortment of spices; ilo, 8iaim.atul 
wheat; Henry Webb, Toronto ornamentedb ide s 
cake; Massio, Guelph A Co., highly coumunded, 
fancy coiifcctionery; 1, Christinas goods, 1,.bottled 
peaches; 1, bottled nectarine; \\ X J 1 ^tcis, Lon 
don 1 fur home-made bread; Wm N Giiqvq, yS i 
wa i'Xheil popcorn; D K H Hourd Thoroli 1, 
fruit preserved by a now process, John Birki tt 
Kingston, 1, bottles vinegar. Highly commanded 
—1 John Wright. 25 lbs split peas. Commended 
—S Platt, table salt; W Ferguson, hlorn prepared 
flour; Goo E Jarvis, Byron, canned iruit

ing stove.4
l,! CLASS 56-SEWING MACHINES, FOR EXHI

BITION ONLY.

Tho prizes in this class have boon discontinued 
by request of the manufacturers.

and 94, C
CLASS 57-SADljLE, ENGINE HOSE, TRUNK 

MAKERS WORK, ‘.LEATHER, ETC. 

Saddlery, dr.
Collars an assortment, 91, William

Harness, set of double carriage, 86, J C Miller 
Clinton; 2d do, 84, Jas Twitcliel, Clinton.

Harness, set of team, 96, Thomas McGolrick.S

’ :
;

? i
Cordage! assortment, not loss than 10 lbs each 

86, Geo. Copland, Hamilton.
Twines, assortment, not loss that 3 lbs. each, 

84, Geo Copland.

;•
Vahey

■?-.1 94,' D Richards,

COTTON GOODS.

Bags, assortment, $4, King and Dolan, Morriton.
Bure wanis, assortment, 84 King A Dolan , 2d 

do 92, E W Holchrook A Co, Now York. ■
Calico, bleachoil, 3 piecoss80, Homosvillo Manu

facturing Co, New York. _ .
Hosiery, assortment, 84, F Smith, Paris.
Yarns, askbrted colors, 3 lbs, each, 82, Kmg A

Extras—George Copland, Hamilton, assortment 
of cordage anil twine from Russian hemps ; do, 
from Japanese hemp ; do, from jute homp, do, 
from Manilla hemp. King A Dolan, 1 white but
ting; do, wadding; assortment of cotton twines, 
E Cole-brook &; Co, Now York, 2d for wadding and
8 Comniondoil—Hoitor & Guns, Now York, assort- 
incut of umbrellas, K W Colebrook (V Co, New 
York, .specimens of hearse plumes, and plu 
for horses. King & Dolan—black batting.

^ L ather machine belting, an assortment, -^G 
Kerr, London; 2d do, s4, Strieker & CosfordGet 

Drayton.
Saddle and Harness Stock.

side of eachBrown strap ami bridle, one 
£ t, Geo Kerr, London; 2d do, >2, Park & Mousley 
Newmarket. • T

Havness leather, two sides. Geo K( it,,Lon 
don; 2d do s2, Thos Brown cV Son, Ingersoll:

Horse blankets, two pairs, si, Woollen Mann. 
Co., Montreal. ..

Kersey, tor horse clothing, one piece, s ,, \\ ool- 
len Mann Co.M'ontrc.il.

Lace h uilier, 30 lbs. si, W H Burnett, (.alt;. 2d 
do, S2, John Honey, Logan.

Skirting for saddles, two sides, Si, Geo J\err, 
s-J, Strieker & Cosford, Drayton.i i

mes
g

London; 2d do,

\r
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241THE FARMERS’ ADVOCATE,Oct., 1877

Ci
!tenta ^grtmltutal lotto.Amusements.An exchange says of the New York State fair:

The horses formed a large and excellent division
regards the general 
The total number

At the Provincial Exhibition there are generally I ■ —-
some outside shows to amuse and to catch a little j Man|toba—A Wheat Growing COUB- 
loose change. The best of these at the late Exhi- try.
bition in London was a grand concert in which Mr_ Ogilvie having returned from Manitoba,
hundreds of chi'dren sang and acted in unison ; exhibited samples of wheat raised in that province, 
hundreds ol cm.are It sa principaUy of two kinds, one known as the
they were kept m surprising good order, and the other the Russian wheat,
amused and instructed all who visited this enter- The $[anit0ba is a dark, flinty grain, and is said to 
tainment. Mrs. White, the directress, has gained be the best known for the purpose of making the
a ereat reputation among the elite of this city. new process patent flour ; while the
a great reputation a . K _ wheat is also a dark wheat, but it is not so large

A dog show was also another novelty. inis at I ^ berry. A sample in the straw showed a
tracted the attention of many of our leading farm- 1 jarge yield, the straw itself being very often
ers and many a fair lady was to be seen caressing five feet in height. The average ywid of wheat

U-tAAi» «. T' k KS “Jn.
porary imprisonment, despite the silk ana satin fnr the unusually wet weather in the early 
cushions that tastefully surrounded it. Dogs of t 0f tfie season, which caused the plant to run
nearlv all sizes and breeds were to be seen. This too much to straw. In favorable seasons farmers 
nearly an sizes au have often had fifty and even sixty bushels to the
exhibit was new and pleasing. Th acre ; but, except around Winnipeg, it cannot

Base ball matches were played daily. 1Iiey be disposed of to any advantage. Contracts have 
drew laree crowds. The theatre and other amuse- alrea(}y been made for all the wheat the Red 

8 River boats can carry, and the difficultiesments were well patronised. transportation are now increased as the water
An HonoraW^EmpIoyment. the river in not three feet deep on an average.

of the show, particularly 
purpose and carriage stallions, 
of all kinds and ages was 170.

Of the sheep classes, there were 77 pens of Mer
inos, 29 of Longwools and 27 of the Downs.

The swine occupied 120 pens, and included re
presentatives of all the leading breeds.

as

Mnskoka District Fall Show.
Rracebridgc, Ont., Oct. 3.-The agricultural 

show for the electoral district of Muskoka and 
Parry Sound was held here yesterday and to-day, 
„n(i was in every respect a marked success. T 
attendance to-day was very large-not less than 

' 800 people visited the grounds." The number of 
entries this year was 783, as against 694 last 
year The show of grain was particularly goo , 
and the quality of wheat was equal to any to be 
found in the front, while the display of roots was 
remarkably tine.

over

[

;

Midland Central Bair.
The fourth Exhibition of the Midland Central 

Fair Society opened on the 27th September, at the 
Crystal Palace, Kingston, and was a great success.

The show of horses was remarkably good, some 
of them of very high quality. There were five 
entries in the class of stallions for agricultural 
purposes, all superior animals. There was a fine 
show of matched farm horses in l|arness, and 
also in the classes of fillies, and of brood mares 
and foals. In the class of road or carriage stallions 
the show was splendid. First prizes were award- 
ed for 4 yrs. Aid and upwards to N. Brown ; for 

John Miller ; for 2 yrs. old, L. A.
In the class, a

Anything that tends to improve the farmers and I Nova Scotia,
the youth of our country is beneficial, and any- Thirteèn years ago, says 
... .I.. (■ tnnr'U to increase the products of our Journal of Agriculture, there _ ,

The Advocate gives reliable accounts about agri 1 -mpor^efi or rai8ed in the Province from imported 
culture horticulture, stock, seeds, implements, the atock Bince 1864. Many of these animals are of 
dairy, p.ul.ry, api.ry, »d J-
cipes and amusements, &c., &c., from a pa farmers have invested in pure blood to the extent

the Nova Scotia 
was not a single

i

L

of $50,550.our Dominion.
honor for any lady or gentleman to giveIt is an

useful information to others, and any lady or gen
tleman will be doing a good service to their

the country by soliciting sub- facture of sugar, are
those who do not already trke the j 0f ^e township of Sarnia, from a

Ad ’ of four’ and a half acres, this year, raised 
It is by numbers I two hundred and thirty bushels of excellent wheat.

Ontario.
About 400 acres of beets, suitable for the manu- 

under cultivation in Wellesley3 yrs. old, to
Clark ; for 1 yr. old, W. Phair.
uair of matched carriage horses there wasasplen-

“'?rer”r.2idta ho“i“ heSweVS .»«»,

■Sfessc:
>“t”” “as

b«r «h. h„

awarded for bull calf to D. Fraser, and for bull aU comera, and now stands the o y ^subscribers for that journal.
any age to Jas. Nimmo. mouth-piece of the yeomanry . f -. We are told that the Hessian fly has made its

Col. Stranbenzie exhibited nine Ayrs me , No party or sect has been ab e o appearance to such an extent around Battle Creek,
and female, taking Die ^.EEndonc for cow independent course. Mich., U. S„ that some farmers have sown their
i„g off two first prizes for bulb "fraser -akc your paper and show it to some one that fieMg the 8econd time.

and a second prize. A- Nason In the time to add subscribers. Begin at

=„ive(1
of 3 yr.' oh. steers, .jM-— **

R. Spooner. „ - y° 1
Of sheep there was a very fine^exhibit^^ ^

being about 120 el?tr^s: Superior class. In
Southdowns especially be g PDawgon> D.Lee
Cotswold sheep D. r rase , . jn class,
and T. C. Stark bore of w 1 James
Leicester sheep, C. (,or' > ' w. Rankin
Daly, D. Fraser, L. VttoHhrea. In fat 
took three first prizes, V\. , j- Spooner
sheep the first prizes were taken by 1
and D. \V. Ball. r „

In swine the show was n°t ^ry fine lot of im- 
high order. M. B. Bird ‘ i.vpnfia alsa-h# took a 
proved Berkshires ; 111 ^ Ml, .JosqA Fisher 
first prize for a year °ll},bo, i • and so did Mr.
Nkhoi°W1nmSuffolts Messrs. J.’McCammon and 

W. II. Ramsay were 
In pdpltry there

neighbors and to 
scriptions from 
Advocate. Every person 
one or more new subscribers.
that we are enabled to add improvements „
have improved the paper every year, and hope to New Brunswick,
make the Advocate the best agricultural paper in gome excellent wheat of red bald, and bearded 

, ,, varieties, have been grown on the farm of Mr. R.
- the world. Brown town of Newcastle, and matured and

Every president, secretary or director of any ^ ^ ^ geaa(m The grain ia full, large and
atrricultural or horticultural society and mechanic s ^^ aQ(1 ahowa that the agricultural capabilities 
•8 ft-nte mav do much good by kindly acting on of the Miramichi are equal to the other parts of 
institute may member of Parliament the Province, which are popularly supposed to be

favorable in that respect.

that tries can send us

We

r
:

f

more

of fttstatfoj.

Useful Grange Meetings.
° Although rather late in the season, in some respects 

would ht-à good tiling if Granges generally would adopt tho 
.tractive of the first Grange organized m Ne Jersey, in Ml 1_____  t haU^’glnerirLSn Tbush^ anT^Ttho

constructing chilled I ?ne rf^ito memhe» m
latest American principle, u-ieid^r

that these plows wdl m = ^famines

\
ito work.

there findis nowJ. Watson of Ayr 
after the 

doubt but
iiron plows 

We have no 
many cases s 
now in use.

Ti
upersede the steel and iron *

iI Kew Subordinate Granges.
i hove some persons visit a gar- Lll, Cover Hill-Wm. Cox, M„ Walkerton; Thos. McLennan

1 “ ThwerL°gems of one’s collections singled 612 ĉTk,' «., Corinth; A. L. Cook, S„ Corinth, 

out immediately hy an ^emaRveeye-tfi wa^ 

the play of .expression mtoj» ^„ . and> , t>
n^th^ that emi he

thînkedbeforeatheei.ps move in words.-A Fre- 
maine, in Country Gentleman.

■ii
Division Granges.

David Vandcwater, M., Belleville; ChaB. Huff42, Hastings— 
man, S., Wallbridgc.

43, South Orcy-James.Edge, M„ Durham; P. Brown, IS., 
’ Orchard.exhibitors.

153 entries.were

1

■‘f.

m
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There was no one there in a condition to take comfort or 

give attention to anything but one.
And the ship came on slowly, as it seemed to everybody 

now. The Firth lit up with all the glorious reflections of the 
sunset- the May rose dark upon the blazing water with the 
iron skeleton that held at night its Arc sipial ; the Bass lay 
like an uncouth shell against the dim outline of land on the 
other side, and the long sun-rays slanted and fell tenderly 
across the water. Then the horrible excitement of the 
watchers was roused into a sharper crisis still. A boat darted 
forth from Jhe shore with six stout oarsmen, to the slowly 
gliding ship. Could it be a ship of death, like that one that 
the Ancient Mariner saw against the sun ? Could there have 
been pestilence on board 1 It came on gliding, as the other 
vessel must have done when “the men all light, the seraph 
men,” brought her near the port. These wild thoughts pass
ed through Nora's mind alone. There came into it a curious 
vague wonder whether it might have been Providence, and 
not she, that sent Willy Erskine into such a ship. She 
seemed to see him on the deck with all, or almost all, the 
authority in his hands—the saviour of most of the disabled 
crew ; healer, ruler, hero ; such was the strange vision that 
glided before her eyes as she too, eagerly watched the boat. 
The thought of his"supposed devotion made Nora unselfish 
too. She ceased to tremble about their personal meeting. 
She kept eve and hand firm, to be ready to give help and 

to lier who might be smitten, whosoever she might

among the ice. But look what a season it had been ! Even 
the men's wives were easy in their minds, and sung by their 
wheels, or mended their nets at the cottage doors, and looked 
over the smooth Firth with contented hearts. A week or two

s, and their curiosities, 
home.

ÎUr iamity Circle.
“ Home, Sweet Home.”

more, and the seamen, with their w 
and their rejoicings, would have come

There was not a man’s wife in the Pretty Peggy who was 
anxious as Nora. But then it was lier fault. It was she who 
had sent him to sea—lie who was no seaman, he whom a 
wealthier lot awaited. And perhaps he would look bitterly 
upon the woman whose caprice had wrought him so much 
harm. This was the thought that made her heart ache, and 
made the days so long to her. She used to walk out to the 
pier to watch "the sunset reflections, and listen in silence to 
the prognostications of the fishers and seamen about. When 
they prophesied a gale, Nora’s heart beat wild with alarm ; 
when thev gave their word the storm was past, a hush as of a 
consoled child would come over her. At last there came a 
speck on the horizon, upon which all those ancient mariners 
fixed their telescopes. They exchanged opinions about her 
rig, and her hull, and her manner of sailing, till Nora, stand
ing by, was half crazed with suspense. At last the news flew 
through the town, waking up all the wynds and cottages. It 
was the Pretty Peggy at last.

It would bo vain to describe the excitement into which Nora, 
like many another woman, rose at the news. The other 
women were the sailors’ wives, who had a right to be moved. 
She had no such right. She had never 8|>oken even to her 
mother of the Pretty Peggy. She had been too proud at first 
to !>etray the smallest interest in the movements of her lost 
love ; and she did not even know whether Mrs. Sinclair was 
aware that Willy was coming with the returning seamen out 
of the icy seas. She had to invent a reason for her anxiety as 
the ship" drew- near the port. “ Willy Morrison is in her, 
mamma,”said Nora. “I’d like to go down and see them 
in. His mother will be so happy. Willy Morrison’s mother 
had teen Nora’s nurse, and that was her excuse.

so
The Ship's Doctor.

BY MRS. OLIPHANT.
(Continued.)

"Nora,” cried the young man, desperate, 
moment that’s to settle my life. It’s little matter for you, but 
for me it’s life or death. I’m not asking you to take me
_say a year, say even two years, I’ll be content ; but I have
to know- Nora, bide a moment : if you turn me away w ithout
any hope—by-----! There’s the Pretty Peggy sails from Anster

Saturday. I’ll go to Greenland in her, and never see you 
more."

‘‘this is the

on

“ And why should I want to see you more?” said Nora. 
“What do I care for your Pretty Peggy? It will do you a 
great deal of good, Mr. Erskine. It will teach you that you 
Can't have everything your own way."

“lathis your last word, Nora?” cried the poor fellow, with 
If she had looked him in the face, Nora's

succor
be.

When the boat came back, and got within hailing distance, 
the excitement grew' terrible. Some of the poor wives threw 
themselves among the rocks to get the news a moment 
earlier. Peter Rodger stood on the highest ledge, with his 
broad hand curved like a trumpet round his eager ear . 
Nora placed herself behind her nurse, instinctively, for she 
loved the woman. But the awful strain of all their ears and 
senses made the first cry unintelligible to them. Twice the 
vague shout came over the waters before it could be compre
hended. Then It was caught up and echoed by a hundred 
voices—“Only the doctor r That was what they said.

Only the doctor ! There was a shout, and then a cry, 
sharp with joy, from all these women. Joy ! though it was 
still death that was coming. They clasped each others 
hands ; they wept aloud ; they cried out, in the relief of their 
deliverance. The whole community, every living creature 
about began to breathe, and babble, and sob forth thanks
giving. Ono figure alone fell forward against the wall on 
which Nancy Morrison had been leaning. Nora was stupe
fied. It was like a great rock falling suddenly down upon her 
eut of the peaceful sky, She shrank, and gave one wad»™1 
shudder, and then it came, crushing the heart and flesh. 
The doctor ! He had said true -she was never to see him 
more.

"Miss Nora, cheer up,” said Nancy, crying, and laughing, 
and shivering with joy. "Dinna take it so sair to heart. 
It’s her nerves, my bonnie woman. But they re a safe, noo, 
baith lads and men. It's hut the doctor—do ye no hear what 
they say ?”

glistening eyes.
heart would have given way. But she felt her weakness, and 
would not look him in the face. She stood by the table, turn
ing over and over in her hand an Indian toy of carved ivory, 
with her eyes fixed upon it as if it was the intricacies of the 
pattern that involved life and death—and then she said slowly, 
while the blood seemed to ebb away from her heart, ‘ I have

" Well, well,” said Mrs Sinclair, with an impatience unusual 
to her, “ I wanted you at home this afternoon ; but Nancy will 
be proud to see you have a warm heart to your foster-brother. 
Be home as soon as you can. I would not be surprised if some 
friend was to look in to tea.”

nothing more to say.”
In another moment the door shut violently, and Willy 

Erskine was gone. The sound went through the house like a 
thunderclap, and threw down with its violent concussion the 
castle of cards in which Nora had been entrenching herself. Nora gave her mother a startled look, of which Mrs. Sinclair 

She looked as if she had her secret too ; and 
did who was

took no notice.
most probably she knew as well as her daughter 
.oming up the tranquil Firth in the returning ship. Did her 

i mother expect him too? Could it be possible, after all the 
! tragic houis that were past, that things should fall so calmly 

into the old routine, and Willy Erskine, after his voyage, look 
in to tea ? She did not know if she walked on air or solid 
ground when she made her way down again to the pier. If 
that were to be the end of it, of what use had been all the 
agonies of those silent months ? Life seemed to swim before 
her like a dream, and confused phantasmagoria, as she thought 
but yet a subtle sense of happiness was gathering at her heart. 
He was coming so soon ; he was so near ; and all those ghosts 
would roll up their gloomy wings and disappear out of sight, 
when Willy Erskine once more looked in at the Gushat-house. 
She went quickly down along the half-deserted road to the 
pier, where the women were all crowding. The Pretty Peggy 
could not reach the harbor yet for more than an hour, but 
still to be so much nearer her, to be ready to meet the men 
and hear that all was well, five minutes earlier, was compen
sation enough for the wives. They made pleasant little 
speeches to Nora as she came down among them.

"Ah, Miss Nora, the dayjwill come when you’ll be looking 
out for a man of your ain, said one.

"And I hope with a’ my heart it'll be a good man and a 
pleasant day,” added another.

"But Miss Nora's man will never be a seafaring man like 
ours, to make her heart stair,” said a third.

"Unless it was a grand captain of a frigate in a’ his gold 
lace,” was the ambitious aspiration of Nancy Morrison. — 
"Sure I am, 1 didna bring up a winsome young lady for less' 
than that.”

She was a favorite, and this was the pleasant chatter that 
passed from lip to lip as she went among them.

"I want to see Willy come in from his first voyage, nurse,” 
said Nora. What a lying, wicked little speech it was ! and 
what a true one ! but before Nancy had time to answer, one 
of the men threw down his telescope with a groan —rather the 
glass slid out of his hands.

"Go out of my way, women, wi’ your cackling,” he said, as 
he stumbled down.

"Oh, Lord, and their mother that canna stir a foot from 
her bed !” With this the old sailor turned his back on the 
advancing ship, and sat down on the edge of the pier, and 
hid his face in his hands.

This action alarmed tkc entire community, for Peter Rod
ger was well know'll to have two sons on the Pretty Peg£y. 
Two or three of the women crowded around him to ask what 
he meant, when another of the men gave a sudden cry—"My 
God, the flag’s at half-mast !"

A sudden horror fell upon the group. It fell upon the 
town instinctively in the twinkling of an eye; the news flew 
by that strange electricity which is quicker than the tele
graph. It was a sunny afternoon, the Firth was like glass, 

was her the sky was blue—nothing but the white clouds above and 
the soft-gliding sails below' disturbed the glistening surface of 
the sea. The ship, with its white sails, came softly on before 
a slight hut favorable breeze; but the faces of the little crowd 
grew pale in the sunshine, and a shudder ran through them. 
There was a pause and every heart stood still.

‘She’s got the garland on the topmast; she’s made a good 
voyage," said a younger sailor under his breath.

"Oh, lad, lit»w dare ye speak,” cried one of the women, 
“when she’s bringing death maybe to your mother or to me?”

The strain of the suspense was terrible as they stood and 
watched ; some of the poor wives fell on their knees and 
prayed aloud, as if that would bring to life the dead man, 
probably long ago committed to the safe-keeping of the sea- 
sonic began to rock themselves, crying silently as if their in’ 
dividual fate had been sealed. As for Nancy Morrison, she 
stood rigid as a stone, and with big dilated eyes watched the 
ship that was bringing her life or death. Nora was shocked 
and disturbed, as was natural. Her heart went forth in ul 
certain passionate pity for the one, whoever it was, upon 
whom the blow was to fall, hut shift did not feel the same over
powering anxiety as that which moved the others. She went 
softly to her old nurse, and put her arm around the poor 
^>1VanT“°h, Nancy, take courage,” she cried; "don’t think 
it slum!1

She sank down upon a chair, stupefied, and listened to the 
step that went echoing along the street. Was he goto Ww* 
he really gone, and for ever ? Gone to Greenland in thv Piv-t c. 
Peggy, into the ice where men and ships perished, in* < the 
whaling boats where they sank and 
she never see him more?

"You’ve made thl bed, and you must lie on it,” said Mrs. 
Sinclair, when she heard all, with an indignation that was 
soon lost in sympathy. But Norn would not give way either 
to the sympathy or the indignation. She declared st^klily 
that she would do the same over again if it was in her power 
" What right had he to come making claims, and speaking of 
his rights to me ?” she said. " If a lad follows a girl, does 
that give him a right to her whether or no ?” This was said 
with burning eyes into which tears refused to come. But yet 
Nora shed tcarà enough over it. She took immense pains 
privately to find out when the Pretty Peggy sailed, and to 
know' if she had shipped a doctor heford she sailed 
from Anster pier. Not for her life would she have asked the 
doctor’s name, but she satisfied herself so far. And when the 
fact could no longer be doubted, her heart grew so sick that 
she could not go home. The Sinclairs had friends in England 
—a vague sort of expression used by the untraveled Scotch 
then, as un traveled islanders nowadays talk of the Continent. 
Nora persuaded her mother that it would be pleasant to go 
south and pay the long-promised visit. She was glad to go 
away, glad to be anyw here out of the range of those people 
and places with which Willy Erskinc’s name was so closely 
connected. But the other day it seemed he had been so 
jubilant, so full of good prospects and high hopes. Now' he 
was out upon the Northern seas, surgeon in a whaling ship, 
like any poor student or 
ket’s son ! and whose fault was it all ? Nora was ashamed to 
confront even the familiar rocks that knew him so well—that 
knew how she met him (by accident), and strayed with him 
along the sea verge, with the salt spray now and then dashed 
into their fresh faces, and the surge rising to their feet. She 
dragged her home-loving mother about from one connection 
to another all the summer through, enjoying the visits but 
little, poor child. As for Mrs. Sinclair, a British matron of 
the present day would not be more disconsolate, i or feel her
self more alien in the heart of French society than was the 
Scottish gentlewoman among her southern connections. Their 
ways, their accent, their mode of living, were all discordant to 
her. " If I were to live all my life among those English,” she 
said, " 1 think I would rather die.” Her soul longed for the 
touts of Jacob and the dwellings of Jerusalem. "But if I 
were not to humor my own bairn,” added Mrs.'Sinclair, with 
pathos, " who should humor her?” Nora was her onlj^Child ; 
somehow or other she had made a mistake in her young life. 
Clouds had come up over the sun at the moment*when that 

X sun should have been brightest. lier mother could have 
given her the best of good advice, but she chose to give her 
something better instead—she humored Nova. She 
tender partisan, right or wrong. She took up her cause and 
supported her silently against her own reproaches and all the 
world. And that is thp best way of healing the wounded, if 
their friends but knew.

It was 'the end^uf summer before they returned to the 
Gushat-house. And then, whether it was that they were un

expected, or whether from her misdeeds towards Willv Ers- 
kine, as Nora thought, few people came to sue them at first, 
and nobody so much as mentioned the Drnrnthwaeket family. 
The name of Erskine was never, as Nora thought, named be
fore her ; and she felt herself more guilty still as she seemed 
thus to read her own condemnation in the eyes of others. But 
now the turn of the season had arrived ; when she east wistful 
looks from the corner of the garden up the long countn road, 
"going north,” as those geographical, seafaring populations 
described it. A leaf would now and tiien flicker down through 

Ijat, autyxu*fTiad come. A few weeks 
I’cgST^night flutter up the Firth with

were lost for ever—sho aid

Then Nora rose up desperate, and turned her stony face 
upon them. “Do you think there’s none to break their 
hearts for him '" she tried with a wild indignation. Do 

think there’s no mother, no woman watching Y lie 
woman ! How kare you to tell me it 8 only

you
silent, ye cruel

Then they all looked at her with pathetic faces, 
round her where she stood—she who did not know' what sne 
was saying. Impatiently she turned from their looks. 
could sympathy, or anything, do for her ? What did i 
ter? "Let me be !” she cried, as Nancy had cried. Let ne
alone ! that was all she could say.

“Eh, Miss Nora, if we had kentthe doctor was anything to 
you!” cried one of the pitiful women. Nora turned ro 
with a certain wild fierceness almost before the words

"And who said he was anything to me? she asked, 
strange scorn of herself, and them’; he was nothing *
She could not even wear black for him, or let anybody 
she mourned. She shook herself clear of the pitymgpe©- 
ple she could not tell how. Like a blind creature, k 
nothing, with an instihet only to get home any , 
went straight forward/ not knowing where she p .. 
foot : and thus walked sightless, open-eyed, and nuse- 
into Willy Erskine’s arms.

broken man And he Drumthwac-

The cry she uttered rang in the ears of all the watching 
population for years after. They forgot the ship and theme 
who were so near at hand to gather round til 8 
group. Nora fell forward into her lover s arms like an ■ 
animate thing. One shock she had borne, and it h 
all lier strength—the other she could not bear. . , 
first time in her life she lost consciousness. Abe Kl 
gone out of her eyes before-now the very breath died on 
lips. Mrs. Sinclair, who had come down to the P»er thftt to find her child, could never be sufficiently thankful that 
Willy was a doctor and knew precisely what to ao. 
carried his love all the way along the pier, hampered 
offers of help, and still more anxious comments ot 8>mp» Jf 
to Nancy Morrison’s cottage on the shore, his nea , .g 
remorse and exultation. Though he had long t,hat
threat about the Pretty Peggy, still it was qui fora’s 
lie had come, like a conspirator, to surprise 
honest eyes, from her candid face, some revelation oi 
true feelings. She had so revealed them now, willy’s 

could be denied again ; and though it was never
fault, he was remorseful in his tenderness. He entirely
set foot on the Pretty Peggy. He had forS0^ he°believed, 
even the use he had made of her name, thatbrother 
like Mrs. Sinclair, that it was kindness to her’/0®J®„nDrofit- 
which had taken Nora to the pier. Instead o himself
able visit to Greenland seas, he had been se , . ̂ <<connec*
very advantageously in an inland town, where . . . anj
tions” in the county were sure to be of use Jonie
after this interval, with the mother’s concurre , know 
with soberedetermination not to be discourag , this
what Nora meant, and what his fate was i • j
Nora learnt afterwards by degrees with wrat man of 
ness. The doctor who had died was a dissipated 01 weel
a class too common in the Greenland ships. Nora»”
that doited body could never be anything mvgtery was 
cried Nancy Morrison, drying her eyes. sympathetic
cleared up in a fashion to all the admiring , the
population round when Willy Erskine a| 1 ‘ aml he. 
scene ; and yet nobody knew what it meant we have

She was very angry and she was very hapi had she
said. But she had taken all power of resistLaii ^ gtory 
wished to resist, out of her own ha,u 9\*1 ig nothing 
came to the usual end of such «stories, and tnerc 
more to say..

had

the sunny air, a sign t 
mure, a ml the Pretty 1
all her sails set. like a fine lady « oming into a ball-room, as 
the sailors delighted to say ; and if Nora, penitent, with soft- 
n ss in her eyes, were by, could anyone doubt that the eager 
face of thv ship’s doctor would expand too, and that the c\il 
da\s wuiild come to an end? No one could have doubted it 
hut Nora. It was us certain that it would all be made up as 
that the Pivtty l’eggv would come safe out of the icy seas. To 
be sure, ships were h-st there sometimes, sometimes detained “Let me be! oh, let me be!” cried Nancy. THE END,
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DMiwit Pay’s geyattmcat. a good way to keep apples one year. Short Paste for Tarts.—Rub a quarter of a
Years ago, when we produced large quantities of P°und of butter into a Ppund of fl°ur, wet it with 

fruit, we always kept apples in excellent condition water and two eggs, wor i up °“8° 
during the entire vear At a recent anrffhltnral and roll it out once. ~For sweet tarts, two table-SZffiV t Æ£ m y! .poo,fui,,f„g—i..i1ib.Md.d.

apples were exhibited which were plump, fresh Puff Paste. - To 1 pound of flour, take g of a 
and of good flavor, quite as good as the same kind pound of butter ; rub half the butter very tine 
of apples are ordinarily on the approach of spring, into the flour, mix it into a paste with cold water ; 
The apples had been put up in refuse boxes the roll out the paste, put on the remainder of the 
year previous, and in the following manner : A butter, roll it up, leave it for half an hour ; then 
ayer of dry sawdust was sprinkled at the bottom roll it out for use ; you may beat an egg very fine,

of the box, and then a layer of apples placed in so and mix it with the water. Mrs. P------
that they do not touch each other. Upon this was
placed a layer of sawdust, and so on till the box -,___ -
was filled. The boxes, after being packed in this The UhCS of the LeillOU.
way, were placed on the wall in the cellar, up from Pew people know the value of lemon juice. A 
the ground; where they kept perfectly, retaining piece of lemon bound upon a com will cure it in a 
their freshness and flavor until brought out.—N. few days ; it should be renewed night and morn- 
Y. Herald. ing. A free use of lemon juice and sugar will al

ways relieve a cough. Most people feel poorly in 
the spring, and take medicine tor relief, but if they 
would eat a lemon before breakfast for a week— 
with or without sugar, as they like—they would 
find it better than any medicine. Lemon juice 
used according to this recipe will cure consump- 
tien even after the doctors have given them up as 
not to be benefited : Put a dozen lemons into cold 
water and slowly bring to a boil ; boil slowly until 
the lemons are soft, but not too soft, then squeeze 
until all the juice is extracted, add sugar to your 
taste and drink. In this way use one dozen lemons 
a day. If they cause pain, or loosen the bowels 
too much, lessen the quantity, and use only five or 
six a day until you are better, and then begin again 
with a dozen a day. After using five or six dozen, 
the patient will begin to gain flesh and enjoy food. 
Hold on to the lemons and still use them very free
ly several weeks more. Another use for lemons is 
for a refreshing drink in summer, or in sickness at 
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My Dear Nieces,—Our lovely Autumn days 
again with us. Oh, if we could keep them 

longer. The wind already whistles among the 
trees, blowing down their bright leaves to the 
ground, reminding us that winter will soon follow. 
Therefore, dear nieces, gather your treasures, look 
out for all the pretty leaves, flowers, grasses and 
ferns; they will brighten our homes during the 
winter. Let us not forget in our housekeeping 
that' we should be homekeepers. We must en
deavor to make our homes the dearest spot on 
earth, that the absent ones will love and rejoice to 
return to the cozy bright home.

There are many little things that contribute tow
ard the beauty of a room which are not costly, 

than they take time for construction.

are

to make good coffee.

Get pure Java coffee—chicory ruins the flavor ; 
if Java is too mild, use one-third choice Rio with 

Allow one heaping tablespoonful of coffee for 
every person, and allow two cupfuls of water for 

tablespoonful of coffee. (It can be even 
desired.) Place the coffee in the

more
Those who sigh for costly furniturfe and grand 
houses, find thaft it is not in them that most 
comfort is found. Then let us have our plain 
carpets and furniture, with some flowers, vines, 
and hanging baskets in our rooms.

not adapted for keeping flowers during the 
winter, but pressed ferns and autumn leaves 
something all can have, and when tastefully ar
ranged in bouquets, wreaths, crosses, mottoes, and 
various devices, often produce effects as beautiful 

picture from the brush of a skillful painter.

it.ling distance, 
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rs a moment 
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i. Twice the 
Id be compre- 

hundred

every
stronger if
steeper ; if making coffee for four persons, use the 
white of one egg, throw it in the steeper on the 
dry grounds and shake it about until it is all 
covered with the coffee ; pour on boiling water and 
set it on the back of the range, stopping up the 
spout with a soft cloth to prevent the steam from 
escaping ; let it simmer five minutes, or not longer 
than ten. The yelk of the egg can be used the 
following morning. If the coffee is for eight per
sons, use one egg, white and yelk. Look in the 
steeper once before removing it from the range, 
and if the grounds have boiled up and are clinging 
to the sides of the steeper, push them down with 

Serve the coffee boding hot.

Some houses
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art and flesh, 
ir to see him

r are

as a
A very tasteful ornament consists of a cross made 
of wood, covered with a coating of muedage and 
marble dust or sand sprinkled carefully over it. 
Fasten the base of it on a thin block of wood or 
thick card-board, which block cover with green 

Form a wreath of small leaves by means of

any time. Prepare 
water and sugar, 
well, after boiling the lemons, squeeze them and 
strain carefully ; then to every half-pint of juice 
add one pound of loaf or crushed sugar, boil and 
stir a few minutes more until the sugar is dis
solved, skim carefully, and bottle. You will get 
more juice from the lemons by boiling them, and 
the preparation keeps better.—Correspondence Lon
don Lancet.

as
a spoon. 5TAPIOCA CREAM.

Soak two tablespoonfuls of tapioca in a little 
water for two hours. Boil a quart of milk with a 
cupful of sugar in it, and, when scalding hot, add 
the tapioca, and let it boil up. Separate the whites 
and yelks of three eggs ; beat the yelks, and add 
a little cold milk ; then stir into the pudding, and 
set it off at once. Add a little salt, and a little 
flavoring if you prefer. Beat the whites to a stiff 
froth, and pour over top after it is poured into 
your serving-dish.

md laughing, 
sair to heart, 
î a' safe, noo, 
no hear what

.

moss.
fine wire and twine up the cross. Mottoes make 
beautiful gifts from friend to friend, and are easily 
made. Gather the smallest leaves you can see, 
the dark maroon wild rose, bright red huckle
berry, the notched miller, grape vine, clover,, 
sorrel, in fact any that are pretty. Press care
fully, draw with a pencil the outline of your let
ters on card-board, then carefully sjjick on the

will have

3r 6tony face 
break their 

^nation. ‘‘Do 
atching ? -
me it’s only

:es, gathering 
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Cure of the Nails.
Parents are too often to blame for allowing their 

BAKING LARGE cakes. children to bite off their nails, and thus cause their
In making very large cakes, that require three little hands to beeome uigly. If 

or four hours to bake, an excellent way for lining low this practice, a little 8 p (Vnnnel them 
S. Mow™, : Fit thro, pip,,, ZvL,* S”
fully, and butter them thoroughly; make a paste ^^hs lCnf’arefullytrin, their nails for them
of equal parts of Graham and white flour, wet mouths. lne“ thpir nride_
with water just stiff enough to spread easily with ™\hcjX?n are apt to have a good share Jthis- 
a spoon: place the first paper in the pan with the nails so ; examine them every day
greased side down; spread the paste evenly oyer old enough to take care of their
the paper about as thick as pie-crust. In covering £"nds themselves, and you can be sure that the
the sides of the pan use a little paste to stick q ““twill in nine cases out of ten, ho effectually 
portion of the paper to the top of the pan to keep shoul(1 1)U Uc,,t iu lonuth to the end
it from slipping out of place, press the second pa- finoers. When too short they give the
per carefully into its place with the greased su e “ «n a""£lnted look, and if too long they arc in- 
up, and next put in the third paper as you would c“£vcnient The nails arc .susceptible of a high 
into any baking pan, and pour m the cake. All ,. f q’hcy should bo-well brushed when the 
except layer cales should bo covered with a paper ^ wJhutl> ;ul(, fished with a coarse towel, 
cap when first put into „he oven, .lake a square ] k brown-looking dip them once or twice a 
of brown paper large enough to cover well the cake “ ““ the following, and then polish with a towel : 
pan, cut off the corners, and lay a plait on tour H^lroohloric acid two drachms, soft water, one 
sides, fastening each with a pin, so as to fit nicely •> This will render them exceedingly white
over your pan; this will throw it up in the centre, handsome. When paring the nails be careful
so that the cover will not touch the cake. have a * dj into thc -, uick. 
the cap, as it can be used several tunes. uot h 1

APPLE CUSTARD.

*
leaves, (with flour paste), and you 
mottoes, which, when framed under glass, are far 
prettier than the common chromos, now so much 
admired. The word “Welcome” is very pretty, 
made in this way, to hang in the hall 
facing it. When leaves are thoroughly dried they 

be attached to a piece of coarse, flexible wire 
by the help of fine brown cotton covered wire, and 
by intermingling the varied and constrasting 
colors of the different maples, the oak, beech, and 
a few green ferns, handsome garlands can be formed 
to encircle picture frames, mirrors, or to hang in 
windows. Flower pots look very pretty with a

single leaf or 
Lovers of the
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had
small garland around them, 
small clusters on the sides, 
beautiful will find much pleasure in using their 
lovely leaves ii> numerous ways, which space will 
not allow us to suggest this time.

or a

Minnie May. „ Rules lor the Sick Room.
Pare and core six apples ; set them in a pan with 

a very little water, and stew them until tender ; 
then put them in a pudding-dish without break
ing, till the centres with sugar and pour 
them a custard made of a quart of milk, five eggs, 
four ounces of sugar, and a very little nutmeg ; 
set the pudding-dish in a baking pan half full of 
water, and bake it 'about half an hour. -Servo it 
either hot or cold, at the dinner.

Rice Cream.—This is how I make rice cream.
I put together four ounces of ground rice, two of 
white sugar, a few drops essence of vanilla ; add a 
quart of fresh milk, two ounces of butter, boil 
from fifteen to twenty minutes, till it is smooth ; 
pour into molds, serve when cold. Le careful and 
have the rice well done. Sometimes 1 add frost
ing of two eggs (thc whites), and four tablespoon-, 
fuis of sugar, then put it in thc oven to brown. It 
is very nice and cheap. Mn.a.

0 (1.) Bring in fresh Mowers or something 
every day ; even the commonest green thing is 
better than nothing.

(2.) Don’t talk about anything unpleasant. Talk 
about something that will lead the patients 
thoughts away from his aches and pains, and leave 
him in a cheerful and restful state of mind.

(3 ) Follow the doctor's directions implicitly.
(4 ) Never ask a sick person what he wants 

to cat. If he asks for anything'that will not 
injure him, get it if you can. Never bring him 
much at a time. A little bit in a dainty dish will 
sometimes tempt the appetite when a large quan- 

cause nausea.

now
/ recipes.

IS AN EGG IN A SMALL BOTTLE.HOW TO PUT
To accomplish this seemingly impossible 

quires the following preparation You must take 
an egg and soak it in vinegar, and in process of 
time its shell will become quite soft, so that it may 
be extended lengthwise without breaking. 1 hen 
insert it into thc neck of a small bottle, and by 
pouring cold water upon it it will resume its former 
figure and hardness. This is really a complete 
curiosity, and battles those who are not in t o 
secret to find out how it is aceomplishe< . 
vinegar used is not sufficiently strong to produce 
the required softness of shell, add one teaspoonful 
of strong acetic acid to every two tablespoonful 
of vinegar. This will render the egg! P0^!*^ 
flexible and easy of insertion into the bottle, which 
must then be filled with cold watei.
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Use of Music.
1 am not disposed to agree with those who re

gret that so many girls are obliged to spend time 
at the piano, while so few become artists, teven 
though great players are seldom made, there is a 
charm imparted to the plainest home, in which a 
young girl sits at twilight or in the evening invok
ing simple melodies from the ivory keys, to the 
delight of father and mother. The piano is the 
household angel of the period, and though it may 
seldom be struck by our firesides with the potent 
touch of the master, yet wherever its liquid har
monies float on the air, there is a spell of refine
ment, a soothing element to banish discord, and a 
spirit of magical tenderness. I love to hear its 
rippling notes, as I pass little houses in back 
streets, and I like to see the bright-faced children 
going past my door with their music-rolls in hand. 
Thehoursspent in practicing are not wasted, though 
the performer never becomes specially brilliant. It 
is worth all the money paid te the professor^ if 
the young lady only learns from his instructions, 
patience, persistence, exactness of sight, attention 
to details, and facility in the use of her fingers.

I wish boys too could be taught music, as their 
sisters are. But in our social economy, the boys, 
unless destined for professions, arc usually occu
pied with work, while the girls are still in the 
school room. Consequently, there will always be 
more cultivation of a certain kind among the young 
men, though we have all lamented that the tables 
are sometimes turned as they grow older. Girls 
too often stay very nearly at the same place 
as they mentally reached when they left 
school ; while intelligent young men, with far less 
antecedent preparation, strike out paths of enquiry 
and investigation for themselves, and at forty, 
have gained a breadth and scope of intellectual 
power and acquisition which casts the woman of 
the same age quite in the shade.

The Farmer’s Wife.
Up with the birds in the early morning—

The dew-drop glows like a precious gem ; 
Beautiful tints in the skies are dawning.

But she’s never a moment to look at them.
The men are wanting their breakfast early ;

She must not linger, she must not wait ;
For words that are sharp and looks that are surly 

Are what men give when meals are late.

Dear Minnie May,—Leaving the dust-begrimed 
San Francisco, with its fogs and its searching 
winds, I last week took refuge on a large, stem- 
wheel steamboat bound for Sacramento, fare, in
cluding bed, $2. Leaving at 2 in the afternoon I 
arrived there the following morning at 5 o’clock, a 
distance of say 150 miles. There were but few 
passengers and little freight. Viewed from the 
deck of thejsteamer there is little to interest one 
for a long way up, as there is nothing but the 
eternal sameness of sun-baked and sun-burned 
hills to be seen. The green fringe of tule flags 
that skirt the river or embosom the islands in 
it lately reclaimed, is a positive relief. The 
country looks more desolate than usual this time 
of the year from the protracted drouth—at this 
time of the year the country always appears re
pulsive, from the almost total absence of rain dur
ing the summer. There are few towns all the way 
up, though this river drains one of the most im
portant and fertile valleys of the State. I saw an 
army of Chinamen employed in grading the road
bed for another railway connecting Oakland and 
San Francisco ; there is a road that connects the 
two cities that has been running for many years, 
but I presume that monstrous and mighty mono
poly, the Central Pacific, know what they are 
doing in building another. The present one under 
construction winds its way for miles along the 
river front. I was much interested in visiting the 
Capitol, rather a fine building surrounded by beau
tifully-kept grounds ; it has a very fine library be
longing to the State, to which the public have free 
access—the only one worthy of the name in the 
State to which the public are admitted free. From 
its dome a fine panorama of the surrounding coun
try is to be obtained ; as the city is located on a 
plain, the aspect to the spectator appears rather 
monotonous. It is much hotter here than in “Fris-

Oh, glorious colors the clouds are turning,
If she would but look over hills and trees ;

But here are the dishes, and here is the churning— 
Those thin 

The world is
If she could but pause and drink it in ;

But pleasure, she says, must wait for duty— 
Neglected work is committed sin.

The day grows hot, and her hands grow Weary ;
Oh, for an hour to cool her head,

Out with the birds and winds so cheery !
But she must get dinner and bake the bread. 

The busy men in the hay-field working,
If they saw her sitting with idle hand,

Would think her lazy, and call it shirking,
And she never could make them understand.

gs always must yield to these, 
filled with the wine of beauty,

They do not know that the heart within her 
Hungers for beauty and things sublime ;

They only know that they want their dinner— 
Plenty of it—and just “on time.”

And after the sweeping and churning and baking, 
And dinner dishes are all put by,

She sits and sews, though her head is aching,
Till time for supper and “chores ” draws nigh.

Her boys at school must look like others,
She says, as she patches their frocks and hose ; 

For the world is quick to censure mothers 
For the least neglect of children’s clothes.

Her husband comes from the field of labor ;
He gives no praise to his weary wife ;

She’s done no more than has her neighbor ;
’Tis the lot of all in country life.

Keeping Out the Flics.
Every housekeeper knows what a nuisance flies 

are in summer. Two weapons are powerful against 
them, cleanliness and darkness. Therefore the 
dining-room should be kept dark between meals, 
and-care should be taken to sweep every crumb 
from table and floor. But it will not do simply to 
shut up the room, shutting up the flies in it. Close 
every window and door but one, and through that» 
drive the flies out. This is not so hard as it may 
seem on paper, and practice makes perfect here as 
in all else. We have known a housekeeper who 
was so expert that she had only to wave her broom 
and the flies dutifully swarmed out as they saw 
the standard raised in air. Fly nets for the win
dow's are comfortable appendages for living and 
Sleeping rooms. Bought ready-made they are 
somewhat expensive ; made at home they cost only 
a trifle. Have the carpenter—or if some one in 
the family knows how to handle tools, let him— 
make a frame of inch-wide lath, fitting the win
dow frame. On this stretch mosquito netting— 
dark green is best—and fasten with tacks to the. 
laths. The same netting over a frame of reeds, of 
osiers, or wires from an old hoop-skirt, make ser
viceable cake and butter covers. Bend one hoop 
into a round of the size wanted, then on this fasten 
two semicircular hoops, crossing each other at 
right angles in the centre above the hoop. This 
forms the frame, which, if of wire, should be 
wrapped with worsted ; on this the netting is 
sewed, and a button on top serves as handle.—N> 
Y. Herald.

But after the strife and weary tussle 
With life is done, and she lies at rest,

The nation’s brain and heart and muscle —
Her sons and daughters—shall call her blest, g 

And I think the sweetest joys of heaven,
The rarest bliss of eternal life,

And the fairest crown of all will be gi 
Unto the way-worn farmer’s wife.

co,’’{hence linen dusters are all the go ; and, again, 
malarial diseases are very prevalent. Ten years 
ago I caught it here and came near dying from it. 
The population of the city is but 40,000 ; many 
fine buildings, both public and private, though a 
long way behind Frisco I think. Here, as there, 
they complain, no doubt with reason, of commer
cial depression, a result in a great degree to be at 
tributed to the drouth. I visited the great fruit 
orchard of Reeds, close to the city, containing 
some 160 acres. The sale of fruit, &c., amounts 
to about $25,000 per annum ; it was a beautiful 
sight to see the apple, pear and other fruit trees 
laden and often breaking down under their lusci
ous loads ; the largest and finest portion of their 
crop they wrap in paper, box them, and send them 
by rail East, of which, doubtless, you have often 
partaken. The resident portion of the city is 
thickly planted with shade trees of locust, pop
lar, tig, willow, elm and walnut, which impart a 
picturesque appearance as well as affording pro
tection from the fierce rays of a semi-tropical sun. 
Churches are numerous. I went in the morning 
to a Presbyterian, in the evening to an Episcopal ; 
able discourses at both ; the Episcopal but poorly 
attended ; the latter is neither popular nor wealthy. 
In returning I saw a steamer ashore, the river be
ing so low ; not uncommon this time of year. We 
took aboard large quantities i^f fruit and vege
tables at various landings, grown on these rich and 
fertile islands, some of the most valuable land in 
the State, Chinamen the chief producers, and their 
name is legion ; land lets on the islands from $10 
to $25 per acre, but they are liable to inundation, 
and fever and ague. You have a plain, unvarnished 
story of my little trip to the Capitol, ‘and it but 
remains for me to say with our Spanish fellow 
citizens, “Adios amego.”

Prom yours very truly, 
Viator.

ven

“Semper Idem.”
I looked in the tell-tale mirror,

And saw the marks of care,
The crow’s feet and the wrinkles,

And the gray in the dark-brown hair.
My wife looked o’er my shoulder—

Most beautiful was she,
“ Thou wilt never grow old, my love,” she said, 

“ Never grow old to me.”

“ For age is chilling of heart,
And thine, as mine can tell,

Is as young and as warm as when first we heard 
The sound of our bridal bell ! ”

I turned and kissed her ripe-red lips ;
“ Let time do its worst on me,

If in my soul, my love, my faith,
I never seem old to thee ! ”

Which Loved Best?
“ I love you, mother,” said little John ;
Then, forgetting his work, his cap went
And he was off to the garden to swing,
And left her the water and Wood to bring.

“ I love you, mother,” said rosy Nell ;
“ I love you better than tongue can tell
Then she teased and pouted for half a day,
1 ill l*cr mother rejoiced when she went to play.

“ 1 h>ve you, mother,” said little Fan.
“ To-day I’ll help you all I can ;
How glad 1 am school doesn’t keep !”
And she rocked the babe till it fell asleep.

on, A young lady was at a party during which 
quarrels between husband and wife were discussed. 
“I think,” said an unmarried elder son, “that the 
proper thing is for the husband to have it out at 
once, and thus avoid quarrels for the future. I 
would light a cigar in the carriage after the wed
ding breakfast, and settle the smoking question X 
forever.” “I would knock the cigar out of your 
mouth,” interrupted the belle. “Do you know 
I don’t think you would be there,” he remarked.

How to Choose a Wife. — That young lady will 
make a good wife who does not apologize when 
you find her at work in the kitchen, but continues 
at hor task until it lVfmished. When you hear a 
young lady say “ I'shall attend church and wear 
my old bonnet and waterproof cloak, for I fear we 
shall have a rain-storm,” depend upon it, she will 
make a good wife. When a daughter remarks,
“ Mother, 1 would not hire help, for I can assist 
you to do all the work in the kitchen,’’ sot it down 
that she will make a good wife.

Then stepping softly she fetched the broom, 
And swept the floor aijd tidied the room ; 
Busy and happy all day was she,
Helpful and happy as child could he.
“ I love

\
you, mother,” again they said— 

lhree little children going to bed.
(^° y°u Hiink that mother guessed 

\Y hich of them really loved her the best ?
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$twU $ow’j$ 131—WHEEL PUZZLE. Answers to September Puzzles.
116—Andes, Sedan. 117—Tobacco. 118—Kidderminster.

119—Barnstaple. 120—Doctor Basilius, DianA, OnionS,
Cadi, TeaL, Oil (Ohl), RuM (I©. BrasS. 121- Watering Can. d* 

" 122—If you your lips would keep from slips,
Five things observe with care :

Of whom you speak, to whom you speak,
And how, and when, and where.

!,*«—JCing Richard the first. 1st Duke of Austria. Acre. 
It*- A Candle.
126-
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A proverb of eight words. Find a word in each 
spoke.My Dear Nephews and Nieces,—The even

ings are growing longer and there are two or 
three hours of lamp light before ten o'clock. 
These in most families are given to conversation, 
reading, and recitation, though there are those 
who work from an early hour till late at night, and 
rarely giving themselves an hour for amusement, 
nor will they allow their children to take a part 
in games or recreation. But your old Uncle 
Tom doés not agree with such people. Children, 
both young and old, and parents too, would often 
be greatly benefited if they engaged in some sport 
or game, which would make them forget, for a 
time, everything but the amusement of the .hour. 
Recreation is a necessary. If the brain is held 
steadily to one task, it will after a time give way 
and utterly refuse to work. The country is full 
of men and women whose brains are ruined from

M.B.H.
a 11j &aK I

2 °
? e*

!I
:A2 £

I! /> Vv f ^
DUE 

JESTS 
HOSTESS 

AUSTRALIA 
ADVANCE 

PILLS 
P I T

»
rf-v - Spoiling the dream 

l (Q) ® She made to teem

-V % «3 Jfx

gf

j Sure 8J«ioqos ipAV 
Sou sijoqjooqos leqM. A

126- Brake, Drake, Rake, Make, Wake, Cake.
127— Don’t swallow intoxicating drink.
Answer to rebus in September Extra Number;—Provincial 

Exhibition in London.

Names of Those Who Have Sent Cor
rect Answers to September 

Puzzles.
W. C. Pipes, Corinthia Creeper, Pearle Nicholson, Lissie 

Strong, Henry Ptolemy, Harry N. Husband, Minnie Hyde*. 
Alfred Brown, B. G. Bcyes, William Broughton, Nora Hooper, 
Jane Shore, Maude Lynn, John Wright, Eleauor North, Kitty 
Lowe, Lucy Priddls, Maggie Johnstone, Louie Fairbrother, 
George Naat, T. Lothian, Maria Scott, Susan Jones, Stephen 
Williams, Francis Graham, Jennie Ford, Samuel Sutherland, 
Katie Dunn, Eva Spenser, Stephen Froman, Jessie Evans, A. 
McMillan, Lucy Niles, Edward Cruickshank, A. J. Seymour. 
Octavos Brown, Mary Fits Patrick, William Frost, Thoe. Sid- 
dons, James Mclntlre, Nettie Maine.

s. g3
their 
boys, 
occu- 

the 
ys be 
oung 
allies 
Girls 
place

■leexcess of work, and “an ounce of prevention is 
worth a pound of cure,” if there is only a will to 
administer it. If parents would, instead of put
ting all their surplus money in the bank, invest 
in a piano or organ for the family, how great 
would be the pleasure for the wife and nieces to 
have a pleasant interview with its receptive keys! 
Chess, checkers, croquet, good books and mag
azines, and indeed, every innocent amusement 
should, as much as possible, bej provided. If any 
of our nephews and nieces can favor us with any 
good games which will be amusing or instructive, 
we will accept with gratitude. b-v.'

V
132—HALF SQUARE WORD.

1. A delightful language.
2. A mineral in common use.
3. One variety of dry goods.
4. A title.

left
■ less 
luiry 
orty, 
ctual 
n of

5. A word expressing accent.
6. An abréviation for one of the points of the 

compass.

The European Plan. I

Yesterday evening a stranger, clad in a duster 
and carrying a carpet-sack, entered a hotel on 
Delaware avenue. He marched straight up to the 

counter, where the amiable landlord stood 
picking his teeth, and the moment he sethis 
bag down the amiable landlord whisked it 
off and set it down with the pile of other 
baggage, in the rear of the bar.

“Please register your name,” said the. 
landlord, passing him a pen.

“ How much is it, mister Î ”
“That depends on what you get. We» 

keep hotel here on the European plan.’'’
“ I say, mister,” said the countryman, all 

in a tremble, “please give me that bag; I’ll 
get right out and not say a word.”'

The landlord glared at him, but made no. 
movement toward the bag.

“ Please, mister, give me my bag. There is; 
nothing in it but a few shirts, indeed there, 
isn’t. Here’s the key. I’ll let you search: 
it,” continued the stranger, trembling still, 
more violently.

The landlord passed him the bag, 
or instantly shot for the door, th

i
Jessie Anon.

133—ILLUSTRATED REBUS.

Uncle Tom

! flies 
ainst

PUZZLES.
128—DECAPITATIONS.

1. Behead a garment and leave a strong man.
2. Behead a chilice and leave a preposition.
3l Behead to cry loudly and leave a tool
4. Behead a predicament and leave a lumin

ary.
5. Behead to fetch and leave a circle.
6. Behead a promise and leave a ridge ; 

behead again and leave a border.
7. Behead a massybody and leave a fasten

ing.
8. Behead an article of dress and leave an 

implement.
9. Behead an eminence and leave misfor

tune.
10. Behead a portion and leave profession.
11. Behead a seat and leave a crossing ; behead 

again and leave a gas.
12. Behead a part of a tree and leave a small chest.
13. Behead a hollow metallic vessel and leave a 

measure.
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tthe strangei 
exclaimed ;

“ Well, blame me if I ain’t puzzled to know 
what kind of a fool you arc. ”

But the stranger paused to hear no compliments, 
and he was a good half-mile away before ho took 

i courage to lean np against an awning-post and 
I mutter :

As we have not received any correct answers to 
this illustrated rebus, we insert again giving the 
answer, which may enable some of our young 
nephews and nieces to solve them another time. i

134—BEHEADED RHYMES.

J
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129—BURIED CITIES.

Chocolate is the best candy.
Keep it secret from every one.
Did you have nice times.
When in Mecca I rode on a camel.
I am feminine vehemently. 
Remember “ line upon line,” etc.

130—INCOMPLETE SENTENCES.

I.
I entered the door with careful------
For how it was made I had often------

“ Gracious ! what an escape. Keeps a hotel on 
„ -_c you rope in plan, does he? I suppose ho

And the Lnglishman shouted, Mind your , wanted to rope me in and perhaps kill me. Lord !
what wicked places these cities arc. I’ll go home 
immediately.” And he kept his word.

h.
Ï IS
-N. I love to think of that charming------

As sweet as a bird song, fresh as a —— 
That I heard in my dreams when once I was

135—RIDDLE.

Very many mouths have I ;
From morn till night in bed I lie ;
I never walk—I always run,
And travel much beneath the sun,
A sailor I must surely be—
I’m always on the road to sea.

130— NUMERICAL ENIGMA.

School Dress.
I One of the Lest schools for girls in New York 
i City publishes in its regulations, “Simple and 
j easy-fitting dress required.” The principals illus- 
| trate their precept by example, and wear, during 
school hours, calico dresses. A writer, in giving 
advice about school dress, insists that the school
room is not the place for the display of wealth or 
fashion, and therefore the school dress should be 
marked by simplicity! ^

“Anything which diverts" thé attention of the 
I am composed of 17 letters : pupil from her school duties is an injury to her,
My 2, 3, 13, 5, 6, is a fruit. but it will accord with the observation of teachers
My 17, 12, 15; 5, is a title. that fine clothes oftener work mischief to their
My 15* 14, 16, is a small animal. wearer in this respect than mean clothes do. '
My 16,’ 4, 15, 11, 16, 7, is a Canadian city. The highest-mhided children arc oftenest found in
My 9 12* 15 7 1, is a title. plain garb, while those bc-rigged and be-rufiled

J ’ ’ ’. ’ r> __ v__ _ and otherwise showily attired arc generally quiteMy 8, 6, 1.», 4, was a Roman hmperor destitute of intellectual home culture. Their
My whole is the name of a man celebrated in mothers have been too busy with their clothes to 

history for the important part he took m the af- | pay much attention to their brains. This sounds 
fairs of the world, and his obscure death.

Pearle Nilolsun.

liich
sed.

Fill the blank with a certain word and the sec
ond with the same word beheaded.
1. These were my great-grandmother’s .... beads.

They are very___
2. It is not like a .... man to .... so about trifles.

)

the
t at
. I

& 3. All the rest are........I am the only____ left.
4. lie told me a .... of the Revolution and of his

ancestor who was a, ....
5. Look at this beautiful .... necklace .... the

A. V. V.
four
aow

ii.
.... gave it to me.

6. A dark .... covers the sky and I hear the ....
roaring of the thunder.

7. Now through the clouds so___
Darts one bright, golden ....

8. See my robfK happy ....
Swiftly circling through the ....
Now on leafy branches ....
Then again their glad flight......

will 
lien 
mes 
ar a

'
I

,-ear
we

'Iwill
■ks, V
sist ; severe ; would it were not true ! 

î “ While over-attention to toilet matters is a B:«wn Puzzle Boy.
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Dinner Table Hints.Hunting the Eggs.hindrance to study, negligence and untidiness 
to be avoided. Clean clothes, plainly made, need 
not be expensive, either of time or money, and a 
proper regard to personal cleanliness in all its de
tails is what every person owes to himself or his 
associates.

“ It is very desirable that the pupil should have 
at least two school suits, for in the crowded school
room the clothing soon becomes saturated wfth 
the exhalations floating in the atmosphere, and an 
airing of the clothes every two or three days is 
necessary to keep them fresh and s*ect. Especi
ally is this true of clothes that are not pjjt into 
the wash-tub, and of shoes. Wearing these after 
a day’s sunning and airing will give one a sensation 
almost as pleasant as that of putting on new
clothes. ,

“Asa rule, the more simply a child is dressed, 
the more attractive it is to all -sensible people. 
The bewildering maze of ruffling and embroidery, 
and knife-plaiting and shirring, and great, broad, 
brown sash, big enough to shroud the child in, 
with which little girls and boys in kilts are dressed, 
is simply shocking to people of correct taste. Let 
us not have it in the school-room. ’

are
Behind the purple western hills the sun is sinking
Audits last bright rays are gleaming on the gentle 

brooklet’s now ;
The cow-boy hast’ning homeward, sings a merry

When taking a lady down, do not ask if she is 
“peckish” or “sharpset ”.

Do not say, “ I hope they will give us a good 
tuck-out !”

When you ate seated, keep calm, ivhatever there 
is for dinner.song, .

i As waving his leathern lash in air he drives the 
cows along.

And pretty, light-footed Mamie, sweetest of 
try girls,

With a gay pink sun-bonnet neatly tied over her 
dark-brown curls,

With a small splint basket on her arm, humming a 
tune so gay,

Gathers the white and pearly eggs among the 
mown hay.

“ Get off, old Speckle ! what do you mean ? It is 
—too lateto set 4”

And she drives the poor hen off the nest, with a 
snap in her eyes of jet ;

Then singing a plaintive melody that hardest heart 
would charm,

She trips along the grassy path with her basket on 
her arm.

Under the vine-hung doorway, maiden and melody

Brushing the scented roses, bright with the sunset 
glow,

Up with the birds in the morning, to rest when the 
sun goes down—

Oh, who would leave such a gladsome life, to live 
in a dusty town ?

Webster City, Iowa.

Soup should not be chewed ; you must swallow 
it whole.Î coun-

Never hammer with your feet for the next 
course, or shout, “waiter !”

When anything nice is put on the table, do not 
chuckle, nor rub your chest. r\

When the entrees come round, make a free 
choice, but don’t pocket.

Never take more than four helps of anything.
Do not sponge your gravy with your bread and 

squeeze it down your throat; it has an uneducated 
look.

Never speak with your mouth full. First, be
cause it’s vulgar ; and secondly, because you can’t.

If you feel uncomfortable symptoms arising from 
repletion, you must dissemble ; do not call for 
brandy and peppermint drops.

If your fair neighbor asks what is the matter 
with you, hasten to assure her that it is not 
catching.

Crack nuts for your hostess—if your teeth are 
good.

Do not say, “ I’m chock full !” when dinner is 
over. It has a foreign air about it.—Punch.

new-

The Talkative Person.
If talkative people are sometimes great nuisances, 

they are, at other times, quite as much of a con
venience. There are seasons when talking must 
be done, whether we have anything to say or not ; 
when the ball must be kept rolling; when a pause 
in the conversation is almost as fatal as a protested 
note, and we are too weary or dispirited to hold 
our own, but feel it a blessed privilege to listen. 
At such moments the talkative person is at a pre
mium, and seems to us like an angel in disguise. 
We begin to thank our stars that some people are 
born who dote on the sound of their own voice. [ 
This gush of words appears to rob every situation 
of constraint, whether it be a visit of condolence, 
the first awkward pause after grace, when every
body is afraid of seeming frivolous, or that embar
rassing instant when memory is hastily searching 
the dusty chambers of the brain for some dim im- 

ress'on'made there by a strange face which pre
sents itself for recognition, and we feel like saying, 
as the boy said of his ABC’s, “know you-by 
sight, but can’t call you by name.” Sooner or 
late r, however, we agree with Landor that “two 
evils may befall a man—never to be listened to, 
and to be listened to always;” when our own little 
wit: c m is swamped by the torrent of his conver
sation, or our apropos bit of learning fails to secure 
attention; when, in short, we cannot engineer a 

! cherished sentence in edgewise until it would be as 
nuch of date as last year’s almanac. In the 

, nvxttitiir.e we have little or no defence against this 
-amAous being. Common civility prevents us 

; from taking leave of him in the middle of a speech, 
land we must watch closely and wait patiently for

He takes no heed

Maude Sutton.

School-Days.
Once more by mount and meadow side, 

The merry bells are ringing,
Once more by vale and river wide 

The school-room doors are swinging ; 
Forgotten books win pensive looks,

And slates come forth from cover,
For hand in hand to lesson-land 

Go little lass and lover.

Vacation hours were full of joy,
Vacation skies were cheery ;

Yet days which pleasant tasks employ 
Are neither dull nor dreary.

The rhythmic beat along the street - 
Of feet that dance in walking 

Gives witness true that three times two 
Is better fun than talking.

What meed of bliss were ours, my friend, 
If we, like these, were able 

Our cares and discontents to spend 
In vanquishing a table—

If we could be so light and free 
Amid our garnered pleasures,

As these who sweet the tale repeat 
Of runic weights and measures !

Ah ! children dear, our later days 
Have brought us wise anointing ;

We see in all your sunny ways 
The Father’s kind appointing.

Your morning bell is ours as well—
We go to school to Duty,

Whose brow severe from year to year 
Wears fadeless wreaths of beauty.

Take the Papers.
BY N. P. WILLIS.

Why don’t you take the papers?
They’re the light of my delight; 

Except about election time,
And then I read for spite.* * * * *

I knew two men, as much alike 
As ever you saw two stumps,

And no phrenologist could find 
A difference in their bumps.

One takes the papers, and his life 
Is happier than a king’s;

His children all can read and write, 
And talk of men and things.

The other took no paper, and
While strolling through the wood,

A tree fell down and broke his crown, 
And killed him—“Very good.”

Had he been reading of the news,
’—' At home, like neighbor Jim,

I’ll'-hpt a cent that accident 
Would not have happened him. 

Subscribe! You cannot lose a cent.
Why should you be afraid?

For cash thus paid is money lent 
At interest, four-fold paid.

*Minnie Hyde has been successful in winning the 
handsome Chromo, having answered the greatest 
number of puzzles correctly in the two previous 
numbers. Now, my nephews and nieces, try 
again for tho Chromo which will be awarded to 
the one who answers the most puzzles correctly in 
this and November number.

■

Don’t Talk About Your Aches.
“A pain forgotten is a pain cured” is a proverb 

I think I have never heard, but I think it would 
be a good one. I know more than one person who 
cherishes ailments, and of them makes a never- 
failing topic of conversation, which is never agree
able, and ceases to be interesting to others after a 
time. If the purpose of such conversation is to 
obtain sympathy it certainly fails of its object. 
When one is really suffering, a regard for the 
feelings of friends would cause one to oe very care
ful not to talk about it unnecessarily, for what is 
more distressing than to witness pain which one 
has no power to alleviate, and be continually re
minded of sorrows that cannot be assuaged ? Don t 
talk aboqt them.

::

j

any other loop-hole of escape, 
eft yawns, and no note of time; he will keep you 
-eCtof your bed till all is blue, and detain you in a 

c tuning rain while he has his say. His ideas never 
P° -umt from being kept too long; his words are 

, ' -rt.on his tongue’s end, or, rather, they are 
, a-> > (dropping therefrom, like chain-lightning

always q^d; he will find an audience, if it be only 
from a ç ^ ,jinaforc> Gr a woman peddling berries, 
an urclnn ju a desert, he would harangue the
If he were ,-svo q0 not by any means find that bis 

. . . « taw proportion to the degree of in-
loquacity is m claim with his listener. He would 
timacy lie may ,|£ waiting for an introduction be- 
n° sooner think ;g talent than of waiting for an 
fore exhibiting h, ".mute must represent his notion 
idea. 1 o be a deal But unless he silences us
of eternal punish me dutillates with spepch so bril- 
with Ms eloquence, si -gelves and our puny powers, 
liant that we forget ou, "ght, and makes us sorry 
renders listening a deli. he is in great danger of 
when the thread breaks, . 
being considered a bore.

_ ^ . ""7, n destroy the peace
I rettimi. One frotter ca qarmony o£ a neigh-

of a family, can disturb the . of cities, and
borhood, can unsettle the con jje wp(| freta i8 
hinder the legislation of nations,— ,ajs wp0 repairs 
never the one who mends, who In ’ 
evil; more, he discourages, enfeebk 
disables those around him, who, bin 
and depression of his company, wc 
work and keep up brave cheer. 
a sensitive person in the mere neighb, 
frotter is indescribable. It is to the si 
cold, icy mist is fb the body—more chill 
the bitterest storm. And when the frotte 
who is beloved, then the misery of it becoL 
supportable.

§ to fit $ott$.
Short Horn Convention.

The sixth annual convention of the American Association 
of Breeders of Shorthorns will take place at Lexington,
U. S.,011 Wednesday, Oct. 31st, 1877. S. F. LockiW, 
Sec., Grecncastle, Indiana, will furnish further particulars 
those desirous of attending. . .

The convention promises to be more than usually mte 
ing, and a cordial invitation is extended to all Short 

• breeders. TT
The arrivals of live stock at Liverpool from the U 

States and Canada for week ending Sept. 15th, w’ere nJu. h 
excess of any former period, whilst the quantity ox . 
meat was in cxcesrof recent weeks. The total munoe 
live stock were 831 head of oxen and 780 sheep. 01 tn 
mer, 507, as well as the whole of the sheep, came irom 
ada, and 324 cattle from the United States. The conmu 
which the animals arrived augurs well for further ae f
ment in the importation of live stock, which wm» i f
pectcd, assume larger proportions during the corning vev. 
The accommodation on board the steamers f®1* “~e en. 
ance of live animals is exceptionally good, and they 
ablcd to land their valuable frieght in prime oroe . .
quantity of beef landed was 1,484 quarters, whilst go
vais of fresh butter amounted to 2,900 packages, a 
large fresh fish were landed during the week, tnus 
during a new element into the food importatio 
America.

universe; an

Messrs. Hornsby & Bro., of Eminence, l£y*> ha . 
Messrs. Birrcll & Johnston, of Greenwood, Ont., m
dust colt Gold Leaf, for the highest price obtamM >- 
for any of the stock they had at the Provincial a i 
Messrs. Hornsby have also sold to the same firm tn

and too often 
fdrlhc gloom 
Mild do good 

i effect upon 
irhood of a 

'ul what a 
ing than 
r is one 

Tt£ hi

lly Fanny Barnet. -
While attending the Provincial Exhibition, Mr. 

son, of the township of Tuekersmith, Out., purcha ^ j 
shearlings, Cotswolds, two ewes and a ram, from 
Snell iV Son, Edmonton, paying therefor the sum o

Tin

Mr. John Stacy, of Lansdownc township, pair of
purchased a very promising Shorthorn bull call a gr00k 
Berkshire pigs, from Mr. James Armstrong, bpr b 
Farm, township of Vaughan, Co. York.

i
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Read advt. of W. Long, Lansing, Ont., in this No.
The third prize team for agricultural purposes at the 

Provint ial Exhibition has been sold for the high price of 
$400. Mr. Allan Webb, of Blanshard, Ontario, was the 
owner.

The valuable horse, Anglo Saxon, owned by Messrs. M. 
Campbell & 9pn, Caradoc, was sold last week, in Jackson, 
Mich., to L. Penoyer & Co., for the handsome sum of $800.

Mr. G. F. Frank land, of Toronto, Ont., has returned from 
England, where he has sold this season 1,700 head of cattle 
at an average price of $130 a head. His nephew leaves short
ly with another shipment, and Mr. Frankland follows him in 
the spring.

The Magie or Poland China hogs,from four pure and distinct 
breeds of hogs, viz : Poland, Big China, Big Irish, Grazier, 
and Bayfield, are regarded as very fine. "Hie first three pigs 
of this kind were shipped to Liverpool, England, from Cin
cinnati, on Sept. 3, 1877, to Mr. Joseph Munson, Jr., of 
Liverpool, Eng., one boar pig, named Magie Boy ; 
pig, named Lady Kumler ; one sow, named Oxford 
D. M. Magie, Co. Oxford, Ohio, U. S.

Be sure and attend the stock sale of Rodgers, Jeffs & Stod- 
dart, at Bradford, on Wednesday the 24th October. Well bred 
stock and excellent bargains.

f she is The Cheese Markets. HAMILTON AGRICULTURAL WORKS !
Liverpool, 8th inst.—Cheese, new, 61s.a good if!Little Falls, N. Y., Oct. 8.-350 dairy at 12c to 121c; two or 

three lots at 13c. About 200 August make, factory, at 12Jc to 
13c H OOQ1 5t'™SePtember maice' factory, sold; 4,000 at

iiiAwarded the only International Prize Medal, and also Silver , 
Medal at the Centennial, given to Canada for 

Mowers and Reapers.

L’(r there

];!Iswallow Albany, N. Y , Oct. 8.—Considerable activity in Little Falls 
cheese market to-day. Demand for good cheese for exporta
tion is large, which causes continued good prices. About 90 
factories represented, and over 8,000 boxes offered. Factories 

selling off very close, owing to the good rates realized. 
Sales 12Jc to 131c; bulk going for 12Jc to 13c. These are 
better figures than on the corresponding day a year ago. 
eral hundred farm and dairy cheese sold for 12c to 13c, the 
most getting close to the latter price.

Utica, N. Y„ Oct. 8.—Of 6,000 boxes of cheese offered, 500 
boxes went on commission; the balance sold at 12Jc to 13}c; 
extremes, 13Jc; leading factories, 13Jc; average market higher 
and active.

it
v

he next 1are ‘•1 Iido not Sev-

a free
one sow 
Gem, byhing.

'.Ï
ead and 
iducated Ingersoll, Ont., Oct. At the cheese market to-day only 

five factories registered 1,815 boxes of cheese ; over 6,000 
boxes were represented. Makers are not willing to meet buy
ers' views. No transactions are reported.

For the corresponding week last year no sales were report- 
• Holders were asking 12), and buyers offering 11 and 12c.

London,Oct. 6, 1877.
F It was late to-day before any offerings were made at the 
Cheese Fair. Finally, three factories offered 1,600 boxes, hut 
no sales were reported, 13c. being refused.

8
iret, bo
ra can’t, 
ingfrom 
call for

“ IRON-CLAD ” MOWER.

Has no superior in the World. *ed
iiiWarranted First-Class.

■
I

London Market.
Farmers’ Advocate Office, 

London, Oct. 10, 1877.
î matter 

is not
:1 1GRAIN.

Deihl, $2 to $2.10 ; Treadwell, $1.95 to $2.05 ; Red, $1.90 to 
$1.97; Spring, $1.30 to $1.80 ; Barley, 90c. to $1.10 ; Peas, 
$1.00 to $1.10; Oats, 80c. to 90c. ; Rye, $1 ; Beans, $1 to 
£1.37.

mtéîeth are

i[inner is
FLOUR. TONTINE

SAVINGS ASSOCIATION,

■h. ! XXX, per 100, $3.60 to $3.75 ; Fall Wheat, do, $3.26 to 
$3.50 ; Spring Wheat, do, $3 to $3.25.

MEATS.
Beef, per 100 lbs., £4 to $0 ; Dressed Hogs, $6 to $0.75, live 

weight, $4.75 to $5.

I '«%

SHiÜIning the 
greatest 
previous 
ces, try 
,rded to 
ectly in

I
,i;CANADIAN HARVESTER.FRITS.

Apples, per bushel, 60c. to $1.12.
PRODUCE.

Eggs, per doz., 12c. to 14c. ; Roll Butter, fresh, 20c. to 22c. 
Tub Butter, 15c. to 18c. ; Hay, per ton, $10 to $12 ; Straw, 
per load, $2 to $4 ; Turnips, 25c. ; Carrots, 25c. to 30c. ; Po
tatoes, new, per bag, 55c. to 00c. ; Onions, per bush., 75c. to 
$1 • Tallow, 0c. to 7c. ; do., rough, 4c ; Lard, per lb., 10c. to 
12c. ; Wool, 30c. to 31c. •

INCORPORATED 1877.

Adapted to all kinds and conditions of grain. Light Draft 
Adjustable Track, instantly adapted to Lodged Grain.

* Guaranteed as represented, or money refunded.

Head Office, London, Ont.

IliJOHN BROWN (City Treasurer),
JAMES EGAN (Pres. L. and P. S. Railway), Vice-President. 
F.A. DESPARD (Manager Bank of Montreal), - Inspector.

TRUSTEES :

Presidenties.
proverb 
t would 
son who 
i never- 
r agree- 
s after a 
in is to 

object, 
for the 
;ry care- 
what is 
lich one 
tally re- 

Don’t
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:
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;Toronto Market. x.
JOHN BROWN, Esq. IIW.R. MEREDITH, M.P.P. |Oct. 9, 1877.

Fall Wheat, $1.18 to $1.26 ; Spring Wheat, $1.05 to $1.18; 
Oats 34c. to 36c. ; Barley, 45c. to 67c. ; Peas, 68c. to 72c. ; 
Dressed Hogs, per cwt, $0 to $7 ; Butter, roll, 24c. te 20c. ; 
Butter, tub dairy, 16c. to 19c.

r.JAMES EGAN, Esq.
» ill

jij
Offers unusual advantages to Farmers, Méchan

tes and others, to Invest their savings. 5, 6 and 
per cent, paid on deposits. In addition to above 
rates all the surplus net profits arc periodically 
divided among depositors. Deposits may be with
drawn at any time. The moneys are Invested In 
first mortgage on real estate, Government bonds, 
and other safe securities.

This Association gives depositors better rates of 
Interest, with equal secnrlty, than any other In
stitution.

Money to loan at reasonable rales, In sums and 
for periods lo snit borrowers.

For further Information apply to
J. F. MAHON, Manager,

424 Richmond Street.

yj “ GRAIN-SAVER ” THRESHER,Liverpool Markets. :
:Warranted Superior to any in the Market.October 8, p.m.

Flour, 26s. 6d. to 32s. ; Spring Wheat, 10s. to 11a 6d. ; Red 
Winter 11s 3d. to AJs. 9d. ; Winter, 12s. 6d. to 12s. lOd. ; 
White 12s. 4,1. to 12s. 8d ; Club, 12s. 8d. to 13s. ; Corn, 28s. 
to 28s! 3d. ; Oats, 3s. to 3s. 6d. ; Peas, 40s. 6d. ; Barley 3s. 
Cd • Pork, 48s. ; Lard, 47s, ; Bacon, (new) 40s. Gd. to 42s. 6d.; 
Tallow, 41s. ; Beef, 92s. 6d.

i

[?
£3T Send for Illustrated Catalogue. Address—

•illL. D. SAWYER & CO., Hamilton, Ont.
DB-125

New York Market. itsNONPAREIÏ-
£.55S.

for limit! or Power. Conical French 
~ Ittirr Sti no I'louring and Corn Mills.

r /-nveeived the Ortml Award Di* 
i;t and Mftlitl at Centennial, 

rj MII ii Him ted |iariiph|,t Hint 
i Addm.fi, L ,1. MILliKk,
181 E. Front St., Cincinnati, fj

fNew York, Oct. 8.
Flour firmer ; wheat quiet, firm ; Chicago at $1.36 to $1.37 ; 

Milwaukee at $1.37 to $1.38, held at $1.39 ; Corn quiet firm, 
at 591c. to 00c. ; Oats quiet ; Wheat, 2c. to 3Jc. better ; 
strong and advancing ; $1.62 to $1.53 for No. 2 red winter for 
October ; Rye, quiet at 78c. to 82c. ; Com, éç. better ; sales 
at 69c. to 00c. ; Barley, steady ; No. 1 Canada, Bac. ; Oats, 
dull * sales at 32c. to 86c. for mixed Western and State , 33c. 
to 44c. for white do. ; Pork, dull at $14.35 ; Lard, heavy at 
$9.20 ; Butter, 16c. to 30c;

I
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ilLive Stock Markets. Grand
-Cemtbmal

address for circular
RKJŒERIÇKACa COTTON YARN.fcsrwvo

Chicagog<)ct. 8.
The Drover’s Journal this afternoon reports as follows 
Cattle—Market was strong and higher, prices advancing 

10c to 16c; good to choice shipping steers at $4.60 to $5.20.
Live hogs—There was a fair demand by all hands, and the 

market was pretty active at Saturday's dosing pnees Light 
packing hogs sold at $5.25 to $6.90; shipping at $5.40 to $>.50. 

Sheep—The market was steady and unchanged.

i«7 HITE, BLUE, RED and ORANGE. YV Warranted the very best quality. None 
genuine without our label. Also, BEAM 
WARPS for Woollen Mills

Send for Circulars,&c. Address—
WM. PARKS A SON, 

New Brunsw'tk Cotton Mills, 
St. John. N.B.

t
DK-12 ii

U3SE,U Wine Altd'siïï! Dun 

las Street

/ ;
ide-12
rST. GABRIEL CATTLE MARKET.

Montreal, Oct. 8.
There was a fair demand for cattle at this market to-day, 

and the supply, although not large, was X . t,
wants of trade. Prices ranged from 3c to 4)c I1™, 
outside figure being for choice cattle. Hogs were a glut upo

car-load of cattle and one and a half ™r^?andn8,|°L!ldfc20 (^tlc 
and a few extra hogs at a fraction off 6c f st Marv’s
for $500 and hogs at 53c to tic. Mr. W. feinkins, of St. Mm 
soM 9 cattle at $32 each, being a fraction o\er 3c I»r >b , a 
one load of hogs on p. t. Messrs. Jack and O. Holland so d 
19 cattle at 3Jc per lb. Mr. M. Elliott of Kingston, so 
25 cattle at $32 each, or 3)c |>er lb. Mr. Geo. Wedenbe , 
PeterbOro’, had 13 cattle, and sold 8 at $28 each, or 3Jc per

efiice—TheT\R. W. E. WAUGH.U late Dr. Anderson’s, Riilout Street, 
London. ____ ________lavesold to

the Gold- 
3’d by them 
Exhibition, 
the trotting

GREAT DEVONSHIRE CATTLE FOODTHE
, ,. i „„ as containing no copperas or other metallic substance, and is unquestionably

May be relied on Mcont |ro(lucePP healthy, saleable and working condition m horses, and 
the mdy sc.ent.hc combma P no other fe(;<ler, shown by the successtul exportation of
cattle*t(f England*fed with the GREa/DEVONSHIRE FOOD.

Ask for the Devonshire and Take No Other.

of Worthless imitations. jotln Lumbers^îoî Adelaide St. East, Toronto.

Jas. Dick- 
lased three
i Messrs.
ii $450. ÿl.oo pur Box.
Leeds,, has

nd a pair of 
Brook Beware

ring di-9 rlb.
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Makes it Easy and Comfortable. It does a Day s X\ oik
every respect, and guaranteed

Stockton, Rossiter & Co,
102 King-St. West, Toronto, Ont.

in Three Hours; is perfect in 
all round. Send for Circular to

Engines and Boilers
FOR FARM FSE.

Wringers, Mangles, etc., on liand.'^^

' [Own Use.The Little Giant or Self-RegulatingFor a Farmer’s]
3 H P. Engine & Boiler, 8200 I 10 H.P Engine & Boiler, 8420 
6 “ 300 I 13 “ “ 490

The safest, handiest, cheapest and most econom
ical Engine and Boiler In the market.

Send for circulars to

9\

:f: w&mmf t'rÿ'
E. LEONARD & SONS, X:

mLONDON.di-tf

PEARCE & PICKERING, U'.-
W llferni m?»PRODUCE

Commission Merchants.
DEALERS IN

Cheese, Butter, Bacon, Etc.
And all kinds of CHEESE FACTORY 

SUPPBIES.
ole Agents for Hanson’s Butter Colour 
thing which every dairywoman should have

WE OFFER SPECIAL

Inducements to Fartorymeu
who order full lines frim us.

Send for pru •• list. Correspo id en ce invited.

ÈP” "llîÜfem'!

t

Thresher and Separator.
Best Thresher on the Continent. Made at the Sharman & Foster Implement XV ork_,

We have manufactured large numbers of the above Threshers, which have given general satis
faction wherever introduced. It is no new invention-has been thoroughly tested, and is ca pa me 
of threshing 200 to 300 bushels of wheat, or 400 to 500 bushels of oats per (lay. It will also thresh 
peas and barlev well. It threstfcs clean, cleans well, and is not liable to throw gram over, haung 
ueculiarlv constructed shoe and shakers. It has no canvas elevators or sieves, which in other 
machines arc a continual annoyance. The thresher is simple, can ho worked by any one and ca l 
he driven with four or six horses. It takes up but little room on the ham floor, and is easilj mm eu 
ilimit being placed mi wheels. It is the best threshing machine for a farmer’s own use, (or even tnree 

f(,u'r farmers in partnership.) while the price places it within the reach of every one.
Price of Thresher alone, 8110 to 8135. Price of Thresher with new Pitt’s Junior Double-Gear d 

Horsepower, Rode, -tv, 8225. We guarantee it to give satisfaction. Kenil for 
IH'ser,fillvo t’ircular. Address, JOS. SHARMAN, Stratford, Ont.

-some-

SCl RICHMOND STREET,

. ONTARIO.LONDON,
dc-tf

Agricultural Mutual Assurance Association
OF CANA 1* *

Head ottiuc, Molsuna Dtüm- Wit oll'^0!l■
C.\VITAL,

With nearly 39,00u members. iwR *he largest 
business in the Dominion. Insures, farm prop
erty, and detached residences in cities, towns 
and villages.

VA VITAL AVCoVNT. 1st .IAN., 1877
Amount available of Pre

mium Notes ................
Premium due by Agents, 

secured by short dated 
due bills from members
and bonds......................

Due on Assessments..........
Bills Receivable.
Mortgage and Office Kurili-

Dominion Stock..
Dominion Deposit..

Cash in Federal Bank..........  9,129 34
“ M<lisons Bank ....
“ Treasurer’s hands 
(nostage stamps, &<•.)..

BLACK HORSE HOTEL,
Corner Georte and Toronto Streets,

TORONTO, ONT.,
JOHN IIODPERNESS, Prop’r.
The largest stables in Canada. Accommoda

tion for 200 Lorses.
KW Also, Breeder ot Pure Berkshire Pigs. 

Correspondence solicited DF-12

8130. bM 20

40,034 50 
lb,157 11 

8,520 S3

5,101) 00

The Locust or Grasshopper Plague lu 
llie I nlletl States,
liv Prof. Chas, V. lUluy, State Entomologist 

for "Missouri, with 45 illustrations. Paper cover, 
81.00 ; Cloth, 81.25. Mailed postage prepaid.

Faiimkrs’ Advocate office.

....... 82Ô.0C0 00
........  25,000 00

50,000 00

431 25
ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE.840 31

10,400 90 TEMPERANCE ST., - TORONTO. 
[Established 1862.]$200,383 75LIABILITIES.

Bills Payable...........................$25,000 00
SundryLiabilitics(small am’ts) 321 <5 PROFESSORS :

Prof. Smith, Anatomy and Diseases of the 
Domestic Animals.

Prof. Thorbum, Materia Medica-
Prof. Barret, Physiology.
Prof. Buekland, Breeding and Management of 

Farm Animals.
Prof. Croft, Chemistry.
Prof. Grange, Demonstrator of Anatomy.

For particulars apply to the Principal, A. 
Smith, V. ., Temperance St., Toronto.

25,321 75

Sheep Marks stamped with name of 
and number of the sheep are placed l

in cut. They will not lose out o «

Total Capital Account......... . .8241,052 00
OFFICERS.

Crowell XVilson, Pres.; Daniel Black, Vice- 
Pres.; XV- R- Vining, Trcas_; O.G. Cody, Fire 
Inspector; A. McDonald, General Agent; D. 
C. Macdonald. Sec’y and Manager.

FARMERSI Patronize your own Canadian 
Company, that has done long service amongst 
you. Address the Secretary, London, Ont., or 
apply to any of the agents. ug-tt

as shown
hurt the car. Price 4 cents eac h f 
express. Send orders direct to bheep' Agn.
4 Exchange Lane, Toronto, m to UkI honuu*s: 
cultural Emporium, London. ^ [Jg-12
Sion paid to traveling agents. Sample

iV
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FARMERS, LOOK: OUT I
Woman’s work must be lightened, and 

Washing is the most Important.

CALKIN’S CHAMPION WASHER
$
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